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BREAKFAST BREAK FOR MISS TEEN CANADA
to suit a have breakfast together. The 
^uera, ~ indicates Miss Teen breakfast, sponsor^ by the 
f^nada, Jana Jorgensen, 18, of Regatta association, was held 
SnS!?. Capri for Miss Jorgensen
Vicki Hoole, Lady of the Lake, and Coquitlam Mayor J . L.
Ballard, who is Miss Jorgen­
sen’s escort in Kelowna. This 
evening, the dpuple will attend 
the Fashion Experience at the 
Community T  h e a t  r  e. The
Fashion Experience is the 
fashion show for Lady of the 
Lake candidates. — (Courier 
photo).
IHinister Keeps H andr O ff
in B.C.'s Tugboat Dispute
VANCOUVER (CP) — Labor 
Minister Bryce Mackasey has 
taken" a'~hands;off attitude on 
the West Coast tugboat strike 
“until we think both parties 
want us back or unless it’s in 
the public interest’’
L Mr. Mackasey said in Ottawa 
Wednesday, his (ihief concilia­
tion officer, William Kelly, just 
completed a ’ tour of British 
(Columbia ports and he admitted 
the strike could go bn “for quite 
a  long time.”
He said membiers of the Cana­
dian Merchant Service Guild, 
who went on strike Sunday, 
“have been awfully patient*’
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
House of Representatives appro­
priations romralttce told the 
apace agency today to postpone 
until next year the scheduled 
Oct. ,1 launch of the Apollo 14 
moon flight.
The delay will give more time 
to study the problems encoun-t 
tered last month on the Apollo 
13 flight, the committee said in 
a  report on a $7,000,000,000 
money bill. '
An e x p l o s i o n  aboard the 
Apollo 13 spacecraft forced the 
National Aeronautics and Space 
^Administration to call off the 
Vlhoon landing and Imperilled the 
lives of the crew before their 
lunar lander helped bring them 
home safely.
'Iho bill, to bo considered next 
the House, includes 
■ $3,200,000,000 for NASA for the 
fiscal year starting Jiily 1. The 
$3,500,000,000 recommended for 
r e a e a r c h  and development 
wuW provide ter only one 
Apollo flight next year tnstcod 
of the two originally planned.
with the British Columbia Tow­
boat Owners’ Association' in 
them efforts to win improved 
safety and manning conditions.
Dick Mahoney, chief negotia­
tor for the association, said he 
couldn’t  agree with Mr. Mac- 
kasey’s assessment of the guild’s 
position. /
‘T don’t think they've been 
patient at all,” he said Wednes­
day night.
"I think they’ve been obsti­
nate and stubborn in setting a 
collision course for a strike 10 
months ago.”
COULD CLEAR AIR
Mr. Mackasey suggested the 
strike could clear the air in the 
industry.
Neimer side invited interven­
tion.
Labor Minister Leslie Peter­
son of B.C. had urged Mr.
Mackasey to take some action 
because a long strike ,coulc 
damage the provincial economy. 
The forest industry has been hit.
Capt. Amie Davis of me guile 
accused the federal departmen 
of transport of strike breaking 
after it Issued an engineer’s 
permit to what he claimed was 
an inexperienced.towboat com 
pany official.
“^ e  vessel sailed last nigh 
with inexperienced persoime 
and if they issue a few more 
like that there will be trouble 
on this coast.”
Mr. Mackasey h a s  been 
pretty good about getting on the 
back of the D.O.T. up until now. 
It will be too bad if he st< 
now.”
“He may not be able to do 
much here, but surely they can 
do something about it in Ot­
tawa.”
BULLETINS
N()RTH (Rch.  
United States-South 
lese force today claim*. - .—
the capture of the Viet
FIl
fers) ,
^ i e t n a
MOed -  --------- ...K
Cong headquarters which was 
of the InvaslMi of
Brig. Robert M. «ioemaker. 
commander of the task force 
said U.S. troops unearthed 
large quantlttea of arms and 
equipment from a vast depot 
near the South Vietnamese 
border.
OTTAWA <CP)-The tale ef 
T,49l,Mt bnsheh of wheat to 
fm  with pnsvblaai far the 
p w ft io  el a torther 
• ' t o i l a i i ^  ■ m m m rn  Hwm- 
day t e e t o  Laet. mtolster rr- 
for the Canadian 
w liealw ard .
The strike by 1,200 towboat 
men began Sunday after talks 
between the guild and the asso­
ciation broke off over the key 
issues of manning, safety and 
accommodation,
Therguild wants those Issues 
negotiated and written into a 
contract, but the owners 
say the issues are already under 
review by the transport depart­
ment and should be settled out­
side negotiations.
Layoffs or walk-offs were rt- 
ported by many companies ac­
ross the province ns the forest 
Industry felt the pinch.
MacMillan Bloedel Ltd,, hit at 
six of the operations by the 
strike, was to seek “anti-inter­
ference’’ orders today , In B.C. 
Supreme Court against the guild 
and local 180 of tho Intcrno- 
tionai Woodworkers of America.
More than 2,000 MacMillan 
ulocdcl employees were idle
Ing with production at its Che- 
mninus sawmill operation on 




Wednesday, cither through a log 
‘ ■' ifuscdshortage or because they rc.~-x.v, 
to handle logs declared “hot” 
by their union, the IWA,
'Ibe company sought a court 
order requiring IWA Local 180 
®»d the guild to cease interfer-
FTrom AP.Reuteto
Arab guerrillas made three 
,.ncross the Lebanese 
torder Wednesday night, am­
bushing an Israeli patrol, shell­
ing three settlements and pene­
trating to within 13 miles of 
w iJiV  chief port. Four
®*'c*'*'***os werereported killed.
Palestinian commandos am-
slopes of Mount Hermon at the 
eastern end of the frontier, kill- 
Ing three soldiers and wounding 
two In a crossfire of baxookns 
and machine-guns, the Israeli 
militory command said.
The Israelis returned the fire, 
scattering the attackers, and 
called In a helicopter to fly out 
casualties,
PRESS FREEDOM
JUST HIS BA6 . _
REGINiA (CP) “  Frank 
Unger« 20, a prisoner a t the 
R e ^ a  Correctioiial Centrb, 
Wednesday took freedom of 
the press literally.
He escaped shortly after a
group of 15 wisoners toured 
The LeadeM*oade^P st.
Unger is editor of the jail 
newspaper.
MONTREAL (CP) - -  A pow. 
erful dynamite bomb heavily 
damaged an east-end post office 
substation and slightly injured a 
passerby early today.
Jacques Denis, 39, was re­
leased from hospital after treat­
ment for lacerations and bruises 
when he was thrown against' a 
wall by the force of the blast.
Police said at least five sticks 
of dynamite were used In the 
bomb which exploded in a-moil 
chute shortly alter midnight.
It came at the end of what a 
post office spokesman described 
as one of tho “worst days of 
vandalism” in the post office’s 
dispute with truck drivers for­
merly employed by G. Lapalmc
Police and postal liuthoriUes 
■epofited 25 Incidents of violence 
' ifednesday including a molotov 
cocktail tossed Into a post off- 
ce, rocks thrown into the resi­
dence of a newly-hlfcd post off- 
ce delivery driver, damage to 
22 recently-purchased vehicles 
and molasses pored into a mall 
»x.
^ e  bomb exploded about Hi 
minutes after officials at tho 
mala post office received nn 
anonymous warning that two 
bombs hod been placed a t the 
cast-end substallon.,
Ffiendi And Foe
Critical O f  U .S .
LONDON (AP) The United 
State: was under fire around 
the world W e d n e s d a y  from 
friend and foe alike over its mil­
itary incursions into G a m b ia  
and the shooting of four stu­
dents at.Kent, Ohio.- -  --  
The United States, .wrote a 
a  e w s p a p e r  commentator in 
Denmark, "stands more iso- 
. ated in the world, than ever 
Ixefore in its 190-year history.
An extra police guard was 
placed outside the U.S. embassy 
in London after; a gasoline bomb 
attack in which one bomb went 
brough a ground-floor window, 
setting fire to curtains.
The opposition party in South 
Korea,called for the withdrawal 
of the’ country’s 500,000' troops 
from South Vietnam. ;
S t u d e n t s  demonstrated in 
West Germany, Venezuela and 
the Philippines. ■
, Organs in the Communist na­
tions of Eastern Europe and 
Asia continued their editorial a t­
tacks on Washington.
Commentator Adolph Hasten, 
writing in the Copenhagen So­
cial Liberal Ekstrahbladet, de­
scribed the killing by National 
Guards troops of the four Kent 
students as “a shocking docu- 
meutation of an Americap re-
cies seeking the ’final victory* 
in a military adventure that 
never involved America’s na­
tional security.” .
The Danish Independent In­
formation said it was difficult to 
realize~that~the~'United States is 
the same nation that '25 years 
ago helped defeat Nazism and 
liber.\te Denmark.
The-Social-Democrat Aktuelt 
said Nixon identified opponents 
of his policies with violence in 
order to neutralize his critics.
Dutch Foreign Minister Jozef 
Luns told Parliament the gov­
ernment has an understonding 
for the U.Su action in Cambodia 
but this should not be inter-' 
preted as approval.
The Rand Daily Mail, South 
A f r  i  c a ’s leading anti-govurn- 
ment newspaper, said: *!l^e
name of Kent, Ohio, is going to 
acquire the same symbolic sig­
nificance as Sharpeville.” Souto 
African police at Sharpeville on 
March 21, 1960, fired on Afri- 
cans demonstrating against new 
pass laws, killing 69 and wound­
ing 180.
Pope Paul deplored the exten­
sion of toe Southeast Asia con­
flict during a public audience in 
St. Peter’s Basilica, saying this 
multiplied toe number of vie-
S h a rp  F ig h t in g  L ik e ly
F o r C o n g > H e ld  R o u te
SAIGON (AP) / -  U.S. Navy 
boats are planning an assault 
up toe Mekong lUver to help 
open a 60-mile stretch of the 
waterway to toe Cambodian 
capital of Phnom Penh, official 
sources said today.. .'They re- 
ported the operation will begin 
Friday.
_If_the, operation materializes, 
toe iiavy boats will be in for 
some sharp fighting. North Viet­
namese and Viet Cong forces 
are dotted along most of toe wa­
terway and control toe ferry 
crossing at Neak Luongn 37 
miles s o u t h w e s t  of Plmom 
Penh.
President Nixon has said he 
would not send United States 
forces l^yond 21.7 miles into 
Cambodia with seeking congres­
sional approval.
The operation .would take half 
of toe 500 Ainericans involved 
all toe way to Phnom Penh. The 
sources said there will be 40 
U.S. boats and 60 South Viet­
namese craft.
The South Vietnamese part of 
toe operation .was first disclosed 
by toe foreign ministry in an 
uupfecedented public announce­
ment of a future operation. The
U.S. command had no immedi­
ate comment. '
There also'were reports that 
U.S. 7to .Fleet.aircraft carriers 
were manoeuvring in the Gulf 
of Tonkin off North Vietnam but 
toe intention was not clear. .
In announcing tiie operation, 
the foreign ministry said air 
cover. WDuld .be provided for the 
flotilla.
In a related development, it 
was learned that thO' govern­
ment is considering an ampUbi- 
ous assault at toe big port of 
Kompong Som—formerly Sihan- 
oukviile-7-and toe Gamlx^an. 
base of Ream, rcported ^ e a t -  
ened by North V i  e t  n a m e s e 
troops : only 20 miles away. 
Ream is 15 n ^ es  southeast of 
Kompong Som.
Sources said the U S . part of 
Phnomtoe task force ; in t h e ______
Penh operation on the Mekong 
River will ' include 38 gunboats 
arm ed; with .50-calibre ma- 
cbine-giins and two big landing 
ships to be used as command 
posts. ■ ■
The landing ships also will 
help carry back any of toe 
200,000 Vietnamese Uvlng in 
Phnom Penh .who want to re^ 
turn to their homeland.
Gunboafs Nave Nixed Crews
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
More than 80 colleges and uni­
versities in toe United States 
were officially closed^today in 
the growing campus protests 
against toe Indochina war and 
the killing of tour students at 
Kent State University in Ohioi 
Most of toe activities were 
peaceful but there were inci­
dents of violence that brought 
N a t i o n a l  Guard troops to 
schools in Kentucky and Illinois 
and new clashes a t the Univer­
sity of Wisconsin in Madison.
Students a t the University of 
Missouri and Syracuse Univer­
sity burned effigies of President 
Nixon during rallies.
Gov. Ronald Reagon of Cali­
fornia closed the entire state 
college and university system 
totaUlng 28 campuses until Mon­
day, asking that the 300,000 stu­
dents reflect “on the grave se­
quence of current events.”
He also asked the state’s 92 
two-year junior colleges with 
750,000 students and the stato's 
private colleges with about 
.100,000 students to. close, and 
many of them did.
3 ^ ^
,....... ,,
, The 60 South Vietnamese gun­
boats will have mixed Amertcdn 
and'Vietnaniese crews, inform- 
apte said. They added that some 
of the American boats will go 
all toe way up the river, the 
others only half way.
foreign ix ^ s try  said the 
flotilla also will be protected by 
South Vietnamese troops, pre­
sumably riding in attack boats 
along with their U.S. Infantry 
advisers.
The South Vietnam foreign 
ministry reported toe operation 








VANCOUVER (CP) “  The 
plumbers’ union said Wednes­
day night “quite a number" of 
independent contractors have 
signed two -  year cohtracte, al­
though a meeting of 40 has re­
jected toe union’s demands.




An official Did th ewarning
something Uke SO of these calls 
a day since the beginning of toe 
strike Uiree^months ago.”
Firemen Cleared many win­
dow frames In llie area of large 
pieces of broken glass.
LONG TIME BETWEEN CUTS
T r u d e a u  H a s  E a rs  L o w e r e d
OTTAWA (CP) -  Prlriio 
Minister Trtidcau had a hair- 
cut this w eek-toe first in six 
weeks, his barbi>r said—and 
damped down speculation ho 
was emwlatlng too freei-floww 
ing tonsorlal style of predis 
cesiors including Sir Wilfrid 
JUiuner.
d o n e  is too relatively liura- 
rient winter growth tteit had 
besun to drape Itself about 
toe prime ministerial ears.
HeacUmi Item  perllemen-
tnry observers was mixed,
•Td say it looks ' a ilttle 
a p a r s e , ” said one) female 
member of too press gallery.
"He looked better shaggy,” 
said another.
Robert Barton, too barber, 
had a simple explanation.
“We came to too conclusion 
lie should wear i t  thw t in 
summer because ho does a lot 
of s|K»rt.s,” Mr. Barton said in 
an interview.
I t  was obfcrved that Mr.
Trudeau’s trim had been clos­
est around the Mrs with a  lon- 
gish effect a t tho back.
“ We’re  building up fullness 
for a  more European effect,” 
Mr. Barton said.
He added:
“His hair style la my own 
ereatimi out td my own mind.
"People have asked me why 
1 don't try to grt him to wear 
a toupee but I’d never do that. 
I t  would ruin hli Itnage.”
WASHINGTON (Reuters) -  
The ■ United States defence de­
partment put out fresh assure 
ances Wednesday that 13,000 
tons of deadly mustard ond 
nerve gas will be shipped from 
Okinawa to the west epast with­
out mishap.
Tho ottlclnl In charge of the 
shipment, Lt.-Col. Kenneth S. 
Whittemoro, sold the gas, in liq­
uid form, will bp transferred 
over sea and land in brand-new 
containers.
CANADA’S B ra n  ILOW
Brandon, R e tin a ____ _ 7fl
Toronto  ...........______  26
Pennsylvania State Univer­
sity, with 18 camphses, was Or-, UUHIIIPSB
dcred closed. Ohio State Unlver-1 for to® Plumbers PlDcfitters 
n lty ja n  M  W  Us president a S  S t e a S e r o  ' u l ^  “ d^  ̂
shortly after Gov. James A. clincd Id give the number of V  
Rhodes said all Ohio schools ex-1 dependents (there are 154 In 
Mrienclng unrest should bo British Columbia) who have
I agreed to too package.
The National Student Infor-i The Independent Arms are no
voriiiv ® current lockouivorsity in Waltham, Mass., so nine construoUon trades un-
258 schools had reported they ions by the Construction Labor 
wore participating In the anti-1 Relations Association, 
war strike.
Gov. I^ uIs 'B. Nunn of Ken- Mwin .
tucky ordered state police and , WEW DELHI (Reuters) — A 
National Guard troops “ with "  persons hove died in o 
mounted bayonets and live am- 
munition" on to the University 
of Kentucky campus to enforce 
vim . But the guanlsmcn




50.000 AT EXECUTION 
MOGADISHU, SomoU (Heu 
1 ,̂000 persons 
watched the firing-squad execu­
tion of a soldier Wednesday in 
to® first public execution in theI aiamIL W __ _
dian dollar up 1-64 at D3Mi In history of too republlc. Tlio sdU 
terms of UJ3. funds. Pound stcr- was convicted in July, 1008,
ling down 3412 a t $2,4017-32. murdering a girl.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
Logger Killed N sv Powell River
(UP)—Leo Krlsp, 84, a Fowell River
HEED WARNING 
LIMA (Reuters) — Peru bo- 
I came Wednesday tho flrsi coun- 
jtry  in South America to order 
manufacturers to print a  wam- 
I Ing on clgSrette packages that 
smoking cap bo dangerous to 
I uCBllUlo
Three Men Killed In Oil Rig Blast
?**•. (AP)—Three men wera killed and
Reds Celebrats 
French Defeat
2 *̂111*1**^®*^*^ eu explosion in tho itving quartos a t on'oiL 
drilling piatfom  about 84 miles oil too M ulhcri K l a n a
TOCTO (AP) — Nmlh Vlot-
• miii
H o s p i td l s  H i t B y  T @ d b id a i i$  S t r i b
 ̂ OT. JOIIN’to Nfkf. (CP)-Only emergency suij l wuu t—(hii as
to be performed In nwst Newfoundland bospltals
'g w  waa
nologlsts began a slowdown to back up wage demands.
nain Thursday marked too 
anidvenaiy of tho Stench do-
»(«»  F tai with a  I call to tho Vtetna 
I intensify their
United B tates.________ _
paper Nban Dan said tho United 
States is refosing to  Itom  jtrem  
p a n co  n expericnco aitd histead 
jhas Plnh|ed Into a crlntiaal 
,advfnturt”^ to  Cambodia.
>cn rn u WHO
mesa noonto 
attia Mtfeiirtutt U
h o o f f l S s L
co-operation of C a nx'bod l  a t,
It described the movement as 
a relief operation to transport 
medicine and other relief sup. 
plies to Vietnamese in Cam­
bodia, who cannot leave. Other 
sourchs described it as an out­
right military operation.
The flotilla will leave from 
toe district town of Tan Chau iii 
South Vietnam’s western Me­
kong Delta, five miles below too 
Cambodian border, informants 
said.
J A C K X T N C ll y  
. .  mUistots .flrod^
Dublin MPs
DUBLIN (CP) “  A brief fist 
fight erupted in the Irish parlia­
ment today as toe repubUe’s 
government strove to bolster a 
cabinet badly shaken when two 
ministers were fired Wednesday 
tor alleged participation In a 
dot to Smuggle arms to the out- 
awed Irish Republican Army.
Tho fists flow for about a min­
ute during voting on a replace­
ment for JusUce Minister Mi­
chael Moran, who resigned 
Monday for hcaltb reasons.
Wednesday nlgjht. Prime Min­
ster Jack Lynch announced in 
too legislature he had fired two 
other cabinet members—Agri- 
cidture, Minister Nell Bliney 
and Finance Minister d iaries 
laughey—after receiving *7n- 
1 brmatlon which imiported to 
Ith on oUeicoimiot them wit a ll ge 
attenint to unlawfully Ira^ rt 
arms.”
Eovln Boland, mlnlstor lor 
ocil governments, then rc»> 
signed In a  sympathy action, 
to^ond. was involved In tho 
xneteo today, and had to bo re- 
atraiiMd."
During t h o f l t f ^ ^  
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Parti Quebecois Hew leatler 
Describes Party As IVatch Dog'
NAMES IN N ^
MONTREAL (CP) — Dr. 
Camille Laurin, unexpectedly 
tingled out a t  leader of the 
Partt Quebecois In Quebec's na> 
tional 'assembly, described -his 
party Wednesday as the “watch 
dog" and “ real opposition" in 
the legislature. - .
“We are not the hegal opposi­
tion in ' terms of seats," Dr; 
Laurin said in an interview, 
' “But in’terms of popular votes 
we are the real exposition."
The April 28 i^ebec general 
electiibn taw  the liberals, led by 
Rdbert Bourassa receive an 
overwhelming majority with 72 
seats out of a possible 108 and 
45 per cent of ^ e  popular vote. 
The Parti Quebecois, led by de­
feated Rene Levesque, received 
23 per cent of the popular vote 
but elected only seven mem­
bers. .. ' ■ .
Premier Jean-Jacques Ber­
trand’s Union Nationale party 
got'20 per cent of the vote and 
17 serts, followed by Clamil 
Samson's Creditistes with 12 per 
cent and 12 seats.
Dr. Laurin was elected with a 
'521-vote majority in Montreal 
Bourget and was chosen as 
spokesman of PQ Leader Bene
Levesque, defeated in Montreal 
Laurier. ,
The 47-year-old father of two 
Is a psychiatrist and professor 
in the University of Montreal’s 
medical faculty.
Dr. Laurin. described as a 
“ thinker," has a number of pro­
posals in mind for the Liberal 
government, including electoral 
reform ’measures. He wants a 
complete redistribution of seats 
and re^stration of voters—com­
plete with voters’’ identification 
cards bearing photo, date and 
place of birth and party affilia­
tion. ■
His party, he said, will insist 
that the meidical care insurance 
nlan, scheduled to come into ef­
fect July 1, covers all types of 
illness. . ,
Costs of pharmaceutical prod­
ucts must be considerably , low­
ered, he said, and “we will der 
mand that the government put 
an end to the monopoly held by 
pharmaceutical companies.”
Dr. Laurin joined Mr. Le­
vesque’s Mouvement Souver- 
ainte-Association, forerunner of 
the Parti Quebecois, in 1967. He 
is president of the PQ executive 
council.
V I f
The federal government was 
blistered by a m em bv of the 
Commons resonrees committee 
Wednesday for presenting Par­
liament with an “industry-ori­
ented” bill to curb water pollu­
tion. Ran Harding! (NDP-Koote- 
nay West) said that under the 
Canada water bill, industries 
and municipalities 'will be able 
to set their own standards and 
their own penalties for disobey­
ing them.
'The f e d e r a l  government 
threatened in Ottawa to put ^ e  
prices and incomes commission 
to work in an^effort to roll back 
a planned fee increase by the 
Ontario Medical Association, 
^nsum er Affairs Minister Bon 
Basford’s Commons statement 
to that effect was immediately 
rapped by the OMA’snew presi­
dent, Dr. Bette Stephenson, who 
charged that Mr. Basford is 
suffering from a communica­
tions gap.i
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices 
continued to climb sharply in 
.light • noid-moming trading on 
the Toronto stock market today.
Analysts believe that a reducr 
tion in margin requirements to 
50 per cent from- 60 per cent 
which became .effective today is 
responsible toe the f i r  m i n g 
trend.
T b e  Ttoronto market began to 
climb Wednesday after the Fed­
eral Reserve Board in the 
United States reduced margin 
requirements on Wall Street to 
65 per cent from 80 per cent.
On index today, industrials 
were up 1.09 to 169.05, golds .09 
to 154.16, base metals .06 to 
102.76 and western oils lmr3 to 
147.91,
V o l u m e  by 11 a.m. was
445.000 shares, copapared with
541.000 at the s a m e time 
Wednesday.
.Gadns outnumbered losses 142 
to 64 With 137 issues unchanged.
Kilembe Copper Cobalt, at 
$6.00 bid, $12.00 asked, did not 
trade. The company said first- 
quarter net earnings were 32 
cents a share, up from 20 cents 
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Police should be given the 
right to strike, a report on last 
year's disastrous Montreal po­
licemen’s  walkout recommend­
ed Wednesday in Quebec. Jean 
Coomoyer, out-going minister 0 
labor and fnanpower, made pub­
lic the jeport recomihending 
that strikes by policemen be 
legalized “ to avoid repetition of 
events in Montreal last October 
7’* when the; city’s 3,800-man 
force went bn strike for 18 
hours, i ;
Anti-
For Hof W eekend In U.S.
WASHINGTO N (Reuters) — 
President Nixon is faced 'with 
the threat of weekend turmoil 
on his doorstep because of 
growing anger by. sintiiwar 
testers over his military strike 
into Cambodia;
A n t i - w a r  leaders, warning 
their followers of possible police 
beatings and gasing, tdmed to 
test police intentions to wall off 
the ^Bmte House with buses and 
rope by going ahead with plans 
for a  big rally Satu^ay just ac­
ross toe street.
Protest leaders have pledged 
to bring more than 30,000 dem­
onstrators to'the capital.
Nixon hopes tp ^ te a l  their 
thunder whea-bb' holds a  teler 
vised nqws-^ionfcrence Friday.--
Federal and city authorities 
hope to reach a  compromise on 
the rsBy site in continuing nego­
tiations today.
T h  e government, adopUnt; 
soft tactics in contrast to its 
tough line in toe November 
Moratorium march by ,250,00 
persons, went to court Wednes-
day to waive tl;e usual 154ay 
notice required for issuance of 
parade permits.
RON BASFORD 
. . . stern threat
Fisheries Minister Jack Davis 
told the Commons external af­
fairs committee Wednesday 
that the government will estab­
lish areas for the exclusive use 
of Canadian fishermen “within 
a‘ matter of days” after Parlia­
ment passes t h e  necessary 
legislation.
Prime Minister Wilson’s fa­
ther and son were under threat 
of kidnap Thursday, police said 
in London.
The success of Canada’s anti- 
iriflation light depends on cut­
ting back the rate of price in- 
creases to something like .1% 
per cent a year*’ from 4%. 
Chairman John Young of the 
federal prices and incomes com-* 
mission said Wednesday in 
Montreal. ‘This will require a 
corresponding cutback in the 
rate of ihcrease of wage and 
I salary earnings from over sev­
en per ent a year to around 
four per cent,” Dr. Young said
Nixon Warned Of Alienating 
Country's Young Dissenters
WASHINGTON (CP-AP) r -  
Interior Secretary Walter J . 
Hickel warned the White House 
Wednesday against consciously
alienating the country’s younig 
people, and President Nixon’s
N. R. Crump was re-elected 
chairman of Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co. at a board of di­
rectors meeting Wednesday in 
Montreal, V '
Gov. Albert Brewer forged 
ahead of George C. Wallace on 
late returns Wednesday and 
took a sizable lead in Alabama’s 
Democratic primary for gover­
nor, but not enough for a win- 
So the two will
Maybr John V. Lindsay of
New York Wednesday urged a 
new "not-so-silent majority” of 
the American people to u§e law 
ful means to reverse president 
Nixon’s policy of widening war 
in Indochina. “ It is our only 
hope,” he said. “ The same kind 
of political energies, peacefully 
directed, that h^ped to reverse 
escalation of toe war in March, 
19M, can move this country to 
ward an end to toe war.”
ning majority. . 
battle again in a runoff primary , The search for a light-plane
June 2.
VANCOUVER (CP) -7 Prices 
were slightly higher in light
trading as the Vancouver Stock 
Exchange reported a first-hour 
volume of 165.600 shares.
In toe Industrials, Driver 
Deyblopment w as down .01 at 
.79 after trading 1,500 shares.
Midland Petroleums led the 
oils and traded at .09 on 
volume of 6,000 shares.
In toe mines. New Territorial 
was unchanged at .15 on 50,000 
shares.
Today's Eastern Prices 
as of 11 a.m. (EST) 
Supplied by
Odium Drown & T. B. Bead 
Ltd.
Member of toe Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
AViSRAGES 11 A.M. (H.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Inda. -1- 2.50 Inds. ■+• 1.09 
Halls -f .21 Golds +  .09 
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’Three men were murdered 
and left with notes pinned to 
their bodies saying “An eye for 
an eye” in the latest wave of 
killings by leftist guerrillas and 
anti-Communist vigilantes, po­
lice reported Wednesday in 
Guatemala City. The slayings 
apparently were in reprisal for 
the murder by vigilantes last 
week of labor leader Francisco 
Barrera, whose body was left 
with a note saying: “ Members 
of the Rebel Armed Forces. In 
this way will die all assassins 
of the Rebel Armed Forces.”
missing since: April 15 on a 
flight to Nelson from Langley 
was officially suspended Wed­
nesday. A Search and Rescue 
spokesman said military and 
civilian aircraft flew a total of 
550 hours covering more than 
51,000 square miles without find­
ing a, trace of the plane piloted 
by Donald Broatoh of Coquit­
lam.
Richard Jesiner, 18, who last 
year ' accused Prime Minister
youth adviser resigned after de­
nouncing the administration’s 
attacks oh'young diss?nters.
Last week. President Nbcon 
referred to campus dissenters 
as ''these bums.”
Wednesday, a letter to the 
president from Hickel suggest 
i n g the administration has 
shown a  lack of concern for 
young people, was made public 
and short^ afterwards Nixon 
appointee Anthony J. Moffett re­
signed as director of, the office 
of students and youth; » 
c Hickel wrote that administra­
tion policies appear *’t(> lack 
concern for the attitude of ‘a 
great mass of Americans—our 
yoiing people.” •
He suggested that Vice-Presi­
dent Spiro T. Agnew be mu2aJed 
on toe subject of stiideht dis­
sent.
“A continued attack on the 
young—not in their attitudes so 
much as their motives—can 
serve little purpose other than 
further to cement those atti­
tudes to a solidity impossible to 
penetrate with reason,” Hickel 
said. "■
•DOESN’T UNDERSTAND’
Moffett was less diplomatic. 
He said Nixon “has shown that 
he does not understand young 
people, nor does he wish to 
communicate with them.”
He criticized the president’s
Trudeau of hitting him, was 
convicted Wednesday of, traf­











































'Living Legend' Sells Home Ranch 
And Plans To Start Guido Business
characterization of .rioting stu­
dents as “bums” and his state­
ment that the death of four 
Kent State University students 
by N a t i o n a l  Guard buUete 
should “remind once again 
that when dissent turns .to viol­
ence ii invites tragedy 
“ A tone has been set by this 
administration tiiat has tended 
“to increase polarization,’’ Mof­
fett said in an i n t  e r  v i e w  
Wednesday night. “ The inflama- 
tory rhetoric in toe air by ad­
ministration officials did not 
help the situation there (Kent 
State).”
Hickel pleaded with, Nixon to 
solicit the views of individual 
cabinet members on the current 
campus crisis and suggested 
considtatiohs with college offi- 
cidis*
Aithough Nixon earlier had 
declined to meet with 37 college 
and university presidents on the 
academic reaction to U.S. mili­
tary action in Cambodia, toe 
White House confirmed that the 
heads of nine schools conferred 
with hint, in Washington Wed­
nesday night.
Nixon spent nearly an hour 
Wednesday afterndon with six 
Kent State students, during 
which, they said later, they told 
the president there is a lack of 
communication between the ad­
ministration and,students.
The president promised them 
a full investigation of the shoot­
ing deaths at Kent State.  ̂* 
Anti-war activists expressed 
skepticism that Nixon would 
heed Hickel’s advice.
WANT IT IN SQUARE 
At toe' same time; it offered 
the anti-war groups toe use of 
toe W a s h i n g t o n  Monument 
groimds, several hundred ya]w9 
away, TWs was brusquely re* 
ected by rally leaders who ■ 
want to use Lafayette Squar® 
opposite toe .executive mansion.
In a frantic day across the 
counti^ sparked by the U.S. at* 
tack on Cambodia ‘ and height­
ened by the killing of four stu­
dents at Kent State UitiversiW 
in Ohio Monday, these were the ‘ 
Mghlights: ■ . '
—Nbcon ordered a* full-scale 
investigation of the Kent slay* 
Ings. ' ■ . ,
—The House of Representa­
tives voted down proposals to 
:ut funds lor Indochina opera- 
ions. '
—The state department an­
nounced the first direct deliv­
eries of U.S. arms to Cambodia.
—S e n a t o r  Stephen Young 
(Dem. Ohio) claimed toe shoot­
ing of the foul' students started 
when National Guards troops 
“lost their heads” after one shot 
was fired accidentally.
—Defence Secretary Melvin 
Laird said he fully supports the 
drive into Cambodia, denying 
rumors to toe contrary.
-i^early  250 college cam­
puses have been hit by strikes 
or disorders, or boto. Many 
c lo s^  down, some until the end 
of the school year.
—N a 1 1 o n a 1 Guards troops 
moved on to campuses in Ohio 
and Kentucky, were standing by 
in Wisconsin and were on alert 
in New Mexico.
DON’T LIKE PICTURES
Authorities in  Washington 
ruled out Lafayette Square as a 
rally site because of fears for 
Nixon’s security; Officials also 
dislike the idea of the White 
House providing a backdrop for 
films of any violence that may 
erupt. .
But Ron Young, speaking for 
the New Mobilization Commit­
tee to End the War in Vietnam, 
told a news conference Wednes­
day:
“We are coming to the White 
House oh Saturday at 12 noon. 
We are coming to the front of 
the White House, to the doorstep 
of President Nixon’s house.
Eight Arrested In Toronto
QUESNEL, B.C. (CP) — The 
Home Ranch, owned and oper­
ated by Floyd ’ (Pan) Phillips, 
a living legend in the ranching 
world, has been sold to a Utah 
rancher.
Ml-, Phillips, 59, said Wednes­
day he has sold toe ranch for 
an undisclosed sum to Bob 
Anthony, who previously rah a 
sheep and cattle spread at Jen­
sen, Utah.
cotin Country; about 100 miles 
west of here. M̂ ’. Phillips said 
he plans to start a hunting guide 
business in toe Chllcbttn. , 
Grass beyond the .muskeg and 
mountains was what Mr. Phil­
lips found, and he ahd Mr; 
Hobson developed, in what the 
latter wrote of as the last un­
tamed country in the cattle 
world.
His first book made a legend
Mr; Phillips came to British of the struggles of the. two  ̂as
MUTUAL FUNDS


























































































































Columbia from Wyoming in 1935 
with the late Rich Hobson, ran­
cher-author who wrote about the 
Home Ranch in Grass Beyond 
the Mountains and other books. 
The ranch is in B.C.’s Chil-
ON THE PRAIRIES
B ulldozer
they set up a ranch that cov 
ered a couple of million acres, 
which, in 1935, was a remote 
world of its own.
Magazine, radio and television 
stories followed his book, an 
unembellished account of a fight 
against the elements and ad­
versity. A second book. Nothing 
Too Good for a Cowboy, fol­
lowed.
Among the stories Mr. Hobson 
elated was the first drive of 
callle to the ranch, a painful 
and perilous journey through 
snow-clogged mountains.
PLANS VISIT
REGINA (CP)-Prem ier Ross 
Thatcher of Saskatchewan said 
Wednesday he will visit Prime 
Minister Trudeau "ns quickly 
as I can’’ to discuss federal reg­
ulations on uranium mines. 
“They're insisting any new 
mines be Canadian-owned and 
since most of the ones in North 
ern Saskatchewan are Ameri­
can, I feel these regulations 
could bring onr programs up 
there to a halt with a crash,” 
ho said In an interview.
NAMAO, Alta. (CP)-The Ca 
nadian Forces W e d n e s d a y  
dropped a 12-ton bulldozer and 
a road grader from a C-130 
Hercules , trnnspdrt plane to 
complete (Canada’s first success- 
fuL parachute drop of heavy 
equipment. An attempt to drop 
the bulldozer three weeks ago 
failed when somclhlng went 
wrong with the parachules and 
llio bulldozer dug a two - fool 
hole in the ground on landing 
The exercise was In prepara 
tion for a similar drop planned 
May 13 at Coral Harbor on 
Southampton I s l a n d  at toe 




















WINNIPEG (CP)-A bill that 
would allow the establishment 
of comp'iisa'y govei’iiinent auto­
mobile insurance was distrib­
uted ill llic I^mitobn legislature 
Wednesday. Tlio legislation calls
for establishment of n Manitoba 
public Insurance coriTOrntlon. It 
would liavo Ihe power to ad­
minister such plans ns may be 
decided by the government, in­
cluding a system of universal 
compulsory auto Insurance.
OLDEST CITY 
New Hampshire's oldfest city 
Is Dover, BCltlcd in 1623.
TRIO REMANDED
CAIXIARY (CP) -  Two men 
and a woman, charged Jointly 
with conspiracy; to commit an 
indictable offence, wore re­
manded to May 13 when they 
appeared In innglslrnte’s court 
Wednesday. KeimcUi Wlllinms 
of E d 111 o 111 0 11 and William 
Adams and Kathleen Phillips 
botli of Cnlgnry, were charged 




TORONTO (CP) — Six young 
men, a woman iind a juvenile 
were arrested Wednesday night 
in a brief series of incidents, 
during an otherwise peaceful 
demonstration a t the United, 
States consulatei : 
Demonstrations. protesting 
U.S: military ihterventioh in 
Cambodia and the deaths of 
four stpdehts Monday at Ohio’s 
Kent State University, were also 
held in Vancouver, Winnipeg 
and Halifax.
Groups ranging from 20 to 300 
picketed the consulate in To­
ronto throughout the day. In 
Vancouver about 75 young per­
sons who called themselves Yip- 
pies and Black power sup- 
IJorters demonstrated outside 
the U.S. consulate but no inci­
dents were reported.
At the U.S. consulate in Win­
nipeg, 25 persons protested the 
student deaths with a silent 
vigil for 90 minutes; They car­
ried candles and four coffins 
draped with American flags.
A group of Halifax rc.sldents 
presented n petition to United 
States Consul General A. L. 
Peaslce expressing opposition to
U.S. military involvement in 
Southeast Asia and anger at the 
shooting of the four students.
THROW RED INK
The Toronto arrests occurred 
when a  bottle of red ink was 
thrown at a police cruiser, 
splattering an inspector. An­
other bottle of ink ,was hurled at 
the consulate wall.
One man w as arrested follow­




Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK, p r 'e -b u il t  h om es
243 Bernard 2-4989
VICTORIA (CP)-A  swap of 
limber rights within Tweeds- 
mulr provincial park was de­
scribed by the recreation dc- 
parlincnt Wednesday as a move 
to preserve the natural beauty 
along the Williams Lake Bella 
Coola road.
Crown Zellcrbach Canada Ltd. 
traded the cutting righls It 
owned to ICO acres alongside 
the road in return for the rigl't 
to log on 155 acres of Crown 
land in a more remote section 
of the park.
Pi’ovlncial parks director Bob 
Ahrens said the government 
tried to negotiate a swap for 
timber riglil.s outside the park 
but failed liccausc commercial 
stand,s of timber me In sliorl 
supply In the area, lie said the 
trade Involved an equal volume 
of wood.
WORLD’S BIGGEST
The world’s biggest electro 
microscope, accelerating i t s  
beam with 3.000,000 volts, is in 
operation in France
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 36 (Surrey)
Applications are Inylted for the position of Supervisor 
of Secondary Instruction. Duties and qualifications for 
this position are listed under Rules apd Regulations 
11:15-11:20 and 11:28 of Public Schools Act.
Please state age and give naipe of present District 
Superintendent of Schools, as well as other references. 
Applications should be forwarded to the undersigned by 
May 13lh, 1970.
E. Marriott;
District Superintendent of Schools, 
14225 - 56 Avenue,
Surrey, B.C.
KEEP COLOR
Sprinkle a little lemon Juice 
over apples and bananas sliced 




wants :^ou to (•avesIroiiRli because he’s
A n n o u n c in g
A New Service for Your Area
More efforts will be made in 
both toe Senate and House of 
representatives today to attach 
amendments to various bills 
that would have the effect of 
restricting the use of funds for 
military “ operations in Cam­
bodia.
After a day-long- debate on a 
series of such amendments, two 
amendments were defeated. But 
the administration also suffered 
a blow when a s u b s t i t u t e  
amendment it supported was 
tossed out. :  ̂  ̂̂
m
OmiHE!
Show® ®t 1 and 9 p.m.
/ t  A v ’ci'h : tl n r R (
2S1 BrniainA At*.
w m r . 50 
IN 70! 
2-3III
A m an  went looking for America. 
A ndcouldn 'tfind itanyw here...
Adult
Em. 'easy RlifeR
PETER FONDA’ DENNIS HOPPER
JACK NICHOLSON • coicm
[ CANfdS mumSTlVAl WINNER! ’•«»> fi'm By i New Dnector
2ntl Icaturc YOIING AMl.RICANS
NF.W, AFFORDAm.r. 
M()NO(iRAM IIOiylFS
If vou'i’c tired of apartmciil 
living, nick of throwing 
money awoy on rent, wnteli 
out for new Monogram 
Homes ■ ■ the bright new 
bousing Idea showing soon 
at Kelowna.
If you'd like to see Ihul rent 
vou're paying buy voiir own 
home in Jurt ten year* (com­
pletely fumlahcd and with 
all appliances.
For Full Information, Calh
Son y wc'rc upablc lo in vile you (o our IToiuc- 
VVanning Pnrly, but \vc arc portable ami will be 
more ibaii happy lo allcml your home or construc­
tion site (now or old).
FACTORY 
ON WHEELS!
OPENING SPECIAL la  lloincowncrN
on iirescnlalion of lh% ndvcriheineni — |wo-wcel( Ihiill
10% OFF
M r. Seamless C-o-n-t-i-n-u-o-u-s Gutters
HAKFI) FNAMFL WHI IF  ALUMINUM Ar NO .lOlN IS TO LFAK 
NO SOLDFRlNCi OK OUMMFD JOINTS A NO MORF I’AINITNCi
Coniractors —  lloniconncrR . . .







765-7731 At Your Local DcuIit:
i.nfra 8:00 p.m. Show lim e Dusk
Cr. llwy. »T & McCurdy Rd. 
Kelowna, B.C.
3 Block* Norlh of Dilvc-iu 
Theatre 
Bus. 7R.V77.Tt '
KELOWNA CASH & CARRY
H 85 lla n ry  Avr.
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th e  first youth parliament 
ever held in Kelovna begins at 
7:30 p.m. today in the First 
United Cihurch Hall a t Richter 
Street and Bernard Avenue.
B4riUn Richardson, premier of 
the Older Boys Parliament of 
B.C., said the session is being 
staged as <me of the first moves 
In a current expansion program 
of the group which meets an­
nually in Victoria.
Mr. Richardson, and deputy- 
premier Gordon Taylor, spoke 
today in School District 23 
schools ip generate interest in 
the parliament, which will see 
students debate, topics of their 
own choosing.
The purpose of the parliament 
Is to exciumge ideas and attain 
practical experience in parlia­
mentary procedure and the 
workings of government.
‘Tt’s a way of learning to
communicate with others — an 
easy way because the guidelines 
are already set up/* Ur. 
Richardson saUL 
The parliaments are operated 
on an, abbreviated version of 
the house rules of the B.C. legis­
lature and have a  premier, 
speaker and sergeant a t  arms.
While parliamentary officials 
try to set tough guidelines for 
topics ’ and hope to hear discus­
sion on items of local interest, 
participants can talk about what 
they like.
“We held one in Penticton 
and talked mostly about Cam­
bodia,'* Mr. Richardson said.
.The session is being held to 
help found a  permanent par- 
liammt in the Kdowna area 
which will send representatives 
to the annual Victoria sitting.
B And E Cases 
Bother W eddell
Breaking and entering Is 
reaching epidemic proportions 
in Kelowna and juveniles are at 
the bottom of most of the 
break-ins, crown prosecutor 
Brian Weddell said today.
The lawyer told provincial 
court that RCMP have solved 
122 breaking arid entering inci­
dents since January' 1969, in a 
wide variety of circumstances. 
There have been 87 individuals 
—most of them juveniles—in­
dicted, with 149 separate charg­
es in that period.
Ur. Weddell, who represents 
the Crown on most breaking and 
entering incidents, said the rate 
of this crime is becoming dis­
proportionate with other years.
TST>ical of the break-in scene, 
he said, was one series of thefts 
recently solved in which six 
juveniles were connected with 
22 separate break-ins; one in­
dividual was involved in all 22.
Mr. Weddell’s remarks came 
in a case against Cyril H. Col- 
lingwood, Kelowna, charged 
with two breaking and entering 
incidents in which $38 was 
stolen from Ben’s Restaurant
and Porco’s pool baR.
Collingwood ideaded guilty 
and was remanded in custody 
for sentencing Friday.
In other court , action. Carlo 
Borgnetta, Kelowna, was fined 
$250 and placed on probation 
for 12 months after being con­
victed of possession of LSD.
Two Westbank youths, Dennis 
B. Neufeld and Ronald A. 
Moser, were remanded in cus­
tody until later today; they were 
charged with stealing a power 
saw valued at more than $50.
Marion Storring, Kelowna, 
was fined $50 for .driving with­
out a licence. The case was 
waived here from Merritt.
A $50 fine was ievied against 
Ronald A. Neigum, Kelowna, 
who pleaded guilty to being a 
mihor in possession of liquor; 
the inident occurred in Grand 
Forks.
Lyndora Chase, Kelowna, 
pleaded not guilty to two charg- 
es; driving with no insurance 
and driving contrary to restric­
tions on her licence. She wUl 
appear for trial May 19.
LABOR S C H «
m
' The Conatxucfion 'Labor Re- 
lations Association l^ - o i i t  
against nine trade unions :could 
add further gri.ef to the a lrndy  
critical over-crowding situation 
in Kelowne area sdbools.
Fred Macklin, School District 
23 secretary-treasurer, said to­
day the board anticipates work 
on three nearly-compleM'ele­
mentary schools a t Peachland, 
Reid’s Corner and Quigley Road 
wiU gradually “peter out.’’ 
" T h e  schools are not shut 
down now but we imagine they 
eventually .wUl be,*’ Mr. Mack­
lin said.
The sdhools are pre-fabricat- 
ed steel constniction and were 
almest completed when the lock­
out went into effect A ] ^  14. 
Some sub-trades have h i ^  do­
ing inside work, but Mr. Mack­
lin said it is doubtful the schools 
Csn open by the Aug. 15 target 
date., :
' Approved at a total value of 
more than $1,000,000 the schools 
were counted on to relieve over­
crowding next term, Even 
the schools the situation will 
bad, Mr. Macklin said.
^This could really put us in 
a  jack-pot because we are bank­
ing o n . these schools/* Mr. 
MaCklin said.
The schools are part of al­
most $40,000,000 worth of con­
struction in the Okanagan which 
has fd t  the effect of the CLRA 
lock-out
Hardest hit are the $30,000,000 
Hiram Walker distOleiy a t Win­
field and the $4,500,000 Crown 
Zellerbach^_jprefabricBted box 
plant
Both projects wiU experience 
delays invofficlal openings due 
to t te  lock-out a id  both are 
shut down completely except 
for a partial crew at the dis­
tillery.
NQIHINOTET ,
In spite of a . contract settle­
ment between the CLRA and 
three unions not directly affect 
cd Ity the lock-out the situation 
remains grim with negotiations 
progressing slowly.
Ed Fay, secretary of the 
Building Trades Qouncil said in 
luver Wednesday talki' be­
en CLRA representatives' 
and the nine locked-out unions
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Thefts And Shoplifting 
Keep Poiice Routine Busy
Police continue to deal this 
week with a string of thefts 
and shoplifting incidents.
Two ^ I s ,  helieyed to be vag­
rant juveniles, are in custody 
after a shoplifting incident at a 
local department store.
A resident at 3511 Idkeshore 
Rd. reported the theft of trailer 
parts Wedpesday. The trailer 




The thieves gained entry 
through the front door; nothing 
is believed stolen.
Two unidentified passengers 
were injured Wednesday eve­
ning when Yvonne Wyatt, Kel- 
ovma, lost control of her vehi­
cle; the car flipped over in a 
ditch resulting in about $1,200 
damage.
Ray Mottet and'; 'James 
Markle, both of Kelowna, were 
drivers in a two-car collision 
about 9:30 p.m. Wednesday on 
Lakeshore Road. Police said 
the brakes on the Markle vehi­
cle failed. Damage was about 
$750; there were no injuries.
Noxious insects beware. The 
Regional District of Central 
Okanagan will have a special 
inspection committee out gun­
ning for you this summer.
The board zeroed-ln on the 
. offensive bugs at its regular 
meeting Wednesday with ap­
pointment of a 16-man assault 
unit backed by a noxious insect 
bylaw. N am ^  as Inspectors 
were Ernie Day, Ronald Wllk 
^Bon, I. Yamamoto, J. K. M. 
Glatk. Mike Jennings, Ian Dun­
lop, John Angle, Nelson Recce, 
John Paynteri Ekhie Malen, 
Richard Bullock, Alexander 
Crouch; Basil Jennens, William 
Darroch and Reuben Huva. 
Composed mainly of British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ As- 
-aoclatlon members, the com- 
iiUttee also includes regional 
administrator A. T. Harrison 
and any other representative 
the board deems necessary.
Included in the heavy agenda 
was approval of a feasibility 
study of fire protection for the 
Carr’s Landing and Coral 
Beach subdivisions; and sup­
port of a resolution by the Reg­
ional District of Bulkley- Ncc- 
hako requesting the minister 
of finance grant financial as­
sistance to specific areas for 
Installation of a sewage dispos­
al system on a simnar basis 
as at present being extended to 
municipalities for construction 
of a sewage treatment plant.
was set ahead to May 27.
In another agenda topic, the 
board decided to approach the 
city to arrange for two build­
ing inspectors to work to­
gether on the K.L.O. school pro­
ject.
Currently the school site is 
outside the city limits, but b  
the time the school is opened, 
the city boundaries will extend 
beyond the school proper.
 ̂ In a letter to administrator 
A. T. Harrison, city administra­
tor D. B. Herbert asked the 
board for Its assistance in the 
project.
It was suggested that the 
board’s inspector be the senior 
man at the site until tiie city 
took ownership of the land, and 
thnt the city’s inspector work 
closely with the board’s.
It was pointed out the board 
has plumbing regulations in 
buildings, the city does not.
Air Cadets
OTHER MATTERS
The board also: looked into 
assuming responsibility of 
street lighting for the RuUand 
Fire Protection District; eg- 
r e ^ o  explore the possibility 
«f iRvIdlng fire protection to 
Kaw Kelowna trough  the Ben 
voHlin Fire Department; ai^ 
proved a request from the Ok- 
anagan Basin Water Board for 
a ;$1,500 operating grapt; and 
deferred a mftro sewage sur­
vey of outlying areas to the 
technical planning committee 
for further study.
In other agenda matters, the 
board approved sending ad- 
r  'nlitrator A. T. Harrison to 
attend a muncipal aKeira sem­
inar In Kamloo]|Mi May 19 to 21, 
with the best days to attend the 
ie.<«skms May 20 and 21.
At the same time, the boani 
(ledded to postpone its next 
ir  meeting one week to 
[Mr. Harrison to attend 
tminar. ,
regular meeting would 
hara been held May 20. but
For 32 Kelowna and district 
air cadets, Monday marks the 
culmination of six months train­
ing. '
The boys, members of the 243 
squadron. Rityal Canadian Air 
Cadets, will go ’ through their 
annual ceremonial inspection 
and march past nt 7:30 p.m. in 
the armory. *'
The puUic is invited to at­
tend.
Lt.-Col. R. T. Kelli, command­
ing officer of 74 communica­
tions group, will be the review- 
Ing officer.
Col. Kelli joined the air force 
In 1942, and won hia wings in 
HM3.
Uport .cotAplellon of the war 
he attended the Univeraity of 
British Columbia, graduating 
with majors in mathematics and 
Physics. Since 1950. he has been 
associated with the telecom­
munications branch of service 
and has been stationed at Ed- 
montm, on the Pinetree radar 
installation in imrthera Canada, 
Ottawa and Oomox beftoW tak- 
Ing hia current appointment
Cbl. Kelli will ba joined In the 
Inspection bv Capt. Jim Broh- 
man, Vanroux-er, and Capt 
Jack Stewart, Kamloopa.
HELPING GUARD 'GREEN GOLD'
Showing the way with post­
ers and signs, three local 
members of the Junior Forest 
Wardens typify the proper at­
titude for Natiomd Forest 
Week, in effect across Can­
ada until Saturday. From top 
are wardens Ken Nahm, Ted
Mayer and Doug Kerr. At 
right is Junior Forest Warden 
regional supervisor C. W. 
Gray, helping the boys with 
the conservation promotion. 
Sponsored by the Canadian 
Forestry Association of Brit­
ish Columbia, National Forest
Week is to foster greater pub­
lic awareness in toe preserva­
tion, of natural resources and 
focus attention on the' need 
for good forest management 
and perpetuation of forest- 
born bounties.
—(Courier Photo)
W a te r  M a jo r Subject 
A t Region Board Talks
Areas not served by a water 
distribution, system in outlying 
regions should be provided with 
adequate fire flows and existing 
systeihs upgraded where re­
quired.
The recommendations are 
from a comprehensive fire mar­
shal survey of the Regional 
District of Central Okanagan 
which emphasizes that water 
supplies for fire protection in 
unserviced areas should be 
based on National Fire Protec­
tion standards, which generally 
provides for a fire flow “of at 
least 470 imperial gallons per 
minute for at least two hours’’ 
in excess of domestic needs 
during peak periods. The report 
states toe required fire flow, for 
high value areas is “at least 
840 imperial gallons per min­
ute’’ for a duration of two hours 
during peak periods. Hydrant 
spacing recommended was 800 
in residential areas and 500 feet 
in high value areas.
’The report, dealing specifical­
ly with the regional district, in­
volves Peachland, Lakeriew 
Irrigation District, Oyama Fire 
Protection District, Benvoidin 
Fire District, Cedar Creek Fire 
Society, Westbank Fire Protee 
tlon District, Winfield Fire Pro­
tection Pistrict, Rutland Fire 
Protection District, Okanagan 
Mission Fire Society and un­
organized areas of ;Souto and 
east Kelowna. Designated as 
the most populated, regions 
were toe west side of Okanagan 
Lake from toe southern boun­
dary of Peachland to the north­
ern boundary of Lakeview; and
Members of too Regional 
District of Central Okanagon 
decided Wednesday to conduct 
a further study of handling and 
locating fire hydrants In Rut­
land.
A committee, consisting of 
chairman W. C. Bennett, Mel 
Marahall, George Whittaker, 
Bert Jansen and D. A. Prit­
chard, was asked to study the 
situotion.
About one-third of the hyd­
rants are owned by Rutland, 
the remaining two-thirds by 
Black Mountain Irrigation Dist­
rict, Mr. Marshall told the 
board.
He said the local fire depart­
ment chocks the hydrants, and 
If any work is required, the 
district foots tha repair bill.
In sub-divisions sub-contract­
ors pay for hydrants, ho said.
and the fire department assum 
es control.
However, Mr. Marshall add­
ed, sooner or later toe regional 
district will have to asRume toe 
hydrant responsibility, and the 
fire district should be at the 
meeting.
Andrew Duncan told the 
board local authorities should 
handle the affair,
The municipalities, he said, 
are in control of the water sup­
ply and they (toe municipality) 
could designate hydrant loca- 
lions as the need arose in sub­
divisions.
“There Is a need to have our 
own bylaw on hydrants,’’ Mr. 
Marshall said, and pointed to 
Benvoulin’s hydrant situation, 
where there are no plans for 
existing hydrants.
It was then referred to com 
mittce for further discussion.
SffAT H M R D
How mneh wlU the Boston 
Bruins beat the 8t. Louis Blues 
by tonight? That seems to be 
the question ns the teams get 
ready for game three of the 
Stanley Cup final, Boston won 
the first two (G-l and 6-2) a t St. 
U)uls and now has the extra ad 
vantage of home Ice, The Blues 
have lost in four straight games 
in the final the past two years. 
Tonight’s contest nt 5 p.m. and 
game four Sunday a t 11 a.m. 
will likely bo toe final tclovlilon 
hockey of the season.
GM-walebera are expecting a 
tenner year in these parU. t e t  
one anonymous contribute to 
toe column wonders just bow 
easy toe girls will make the 
ipOrt. His rhym e-Half a  leg, 
half a leg, half a leg stewing; 
perhaps a little more, when the 
breeze Is blowing. Now there 
Is no need tor a brecte. ^
■/
Modem snum er feminine foot­
wear incorporates as many func­
tional disadvantages as style 
merits, ns a young lady dls- 
covered while rushing along 
Bernard Avenue Widnesday. 
Afler halting several times to 
retrieve a  flimsy sandal during 
her mad dash, she finally solved 
toe problem by removing the 
floppy foot - protection alto- 
ffriher.
The VaOey la finally living up 
to Its nickname the sunny Okan­
agan and restdenta are quickly 
breaking out the old habits, such 
as soaking up the sun whenever 
possible. Several dozen people 
hit toe beach In City Park Wed- 
nes^y , obvtomilr quite pleased 
with toe 70 degi-u-e-plus tempera­
ture, A few braver one tested 
the water, but only tor a brief 
wade,
the east side of Okanagan Lake 
from the southern boundary of 
the area protected by Cedar 
Creek to toe'northerh boundary 
of Oyama on. the east and west 
sides of Kalamalka Lake.
UNPROTECTED
Listed as “unprotected’’, resi­
dential and commerioial pockets 
were Casa Loina, between 
Lakeview and Okanagan li^ke, 
and a .section east of Higbway 
97 adjoining Lakeview which 
forms part of the'^ •industrial 
park. Also unprotected was toe 
region known as Poplar Point 
as well as a few small sub-divi­
sions hi Glenmore, and souto 
east Kelowna bounded by Cedar 
Creek, BenvouUn and Rutland. 
The survey suggests imple­
mentation to a “limited degree’’ 
of toe existing 10 fire depart­
ments within the regional dlstr 
rict with a  regional, or- metra 
type fire protection fadUtlcs, 
although admitting the scheme 
would entail “considerable re­
planning,’’
, Some of the advantages listed 
by such a proposal included 
uniform poUcing of fire bylaws 
and regulations and a  more 
central form of record control; 
niore flexibUtty of fire appara- 
lus and equipment operafUng 
under single control; and a 
broader financial basis to sup­
port special equipment, train­
ing facilities and fire preven­
tion programs too burdensome 
to bo undertaken by small inde­
pendent units. The alternative 
solution was Sufilgested as toe 
"continual spread’’ of small 
single hail departments adjoin­
ing each other, equipped and 
oricqtcd towhrd tiielr own par­
ticular needs,
TWO WAYS
Administrative areas witoin 
the immediate vicinity of Kel­
owna “can bo considered either 
CO IccHvely or os sepat'ate 
units,’’ the survey states. A col- 
Icctlve fire protection organiza­
tion could include Rutland, 
Bonvoulln, Dkanagon Mission. 
Cedar Creek, Glenmore, P o^ar 
Point and south and east Kel­
owna. ,
Some fire protection recom­
mendations stressed by the 
survey included enlargement 
of the Benvoulin Fire Protec­
tion District to Include souto 
and cast Kelowna; purchase of 
an additional mobile water 
supply tank truck tor toe bench 
in southeast Kelowna with a 
booster qiump capacity of 250 
gallons per minute, with add­
itional volunteer fire-fighters 
from southeast Kelowna to man 
the equipment as well as help 
tocrease toe BenvouUn Fire 
Brigade manpower; that toe 
Rutland fire department boun­
daries b ^ e x p a . ^  to e i ^ X
|Mi>i toe Glenmore area, and 
t^n g  additional volunteers from 
this region into toe fire deport­
ment organizatkm with fiossib- 
ility of a  second lira  haU in  the 
new area to shelter toe ttomb«r 
two pumper truck; toe emal- 
gamatim of toe Rutland, Bfn- 
voulln, Okanagan Misston and 
Cedar Creek volunteer fire de­
partments.
More Fire Organization 
Proposed For Ok Mission
The Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan has added one 
more brass hat to its growing 
list of functions with accept­
ance of operation of a proposed 
Okanagan Mission fire, district.
Approval to take on the extra 
duties was spurred by a  letter 
fixim W. F. Goodland, president 
of the organization who headed 
a delegation of Okanagan Mis­
sion Fire Society members at 
the regular meeting of the board 
Wednesday. The letter empha­
sized that members of toe dis­
trict had spent more than $20,- 
OOO on fire protection borne by 
a p p ro x im a te ' two-thirds of 
householders witoin. toe regis­
tered boundaries of toe fire so­
ciety. “This leaves toe whole 
question ot eUgibility for fire 
protection within our district 
open to question/* toe letter 
added.
Because the society had beoi 
negotiating for toe past 18 
months to form a fire district 
within the boundaries of toe so­
ciety, “we feel it is imperative 
this request be acted upon im­
mediately/’ toe letter continu­
ed.
The letter alluded to a  por­
tion of a recent survey conduct-' 
ed by toe fire marshal’s office 
as “ambiguous” . The regional 
district study had suggested 
amalgamation of toe Cedar 
Creek and Okanagan Mission 
Fire Societies as “possible and 
advantageous”  on toe premise 
of better fire protection.
Describing the letter as self- 
explanatory, Mr. Goodland sak 
society members felt it “should 
do something to protect toe 
people and toe schools.” The 
boaiiri agreed to take on toe 
function of toe fire district as 
of Jan. 1, 1971, "With all assets 
of toe society reverting to toe 
board at that time. ’The board 
also approved a  motion by Me] 
Marshall to study suggestions 
put forth In toe fire marshal 
report, .
eontinue but 'Tiavt not eeme up 
with anything.”
He added although much con­
struction, has been .Idled toe 
lock-out has not been complete­
ly effective and more than 50 
per emit of the work force is 
still operating.
Many contractors havo not 
observed the CLRA edict, he 
said... -
Settling with toe CLRA were 
toe ironworkers, machinists and 
boilermakers. i
Elsewhere in toe labor scene 
White Track assembly plant on 
Highway 97 went into its second 
of three scheduled work d ^ s  
this'week.
The plant Is hampered by a  
Teamsters strike in toe United 
States which has stopped parts 
delivery across too border.
CLOSED AGAIN
A company spokesman said 
toe plant wUl be closed again 
May 11-15. throwing about lOG 
men out of work.
Fifty office employees and n 
few employees required for re­
ceiving wiU remain on toe jo k
The $700,000 Winfield Recrea­
tion Ltd. construction site in 
Winfield remained in partial 
operation today with 12 non­
union employees crossing a line 
of msrstery pickets who appear­
ed last week.
The pickets apparently took 
up positions in protest to toe 
use of nonunion employees and 
more than half toe crew and 
shipments of building supplies 
refused to cross into toe trailer^ 
campOT factory.
Meanwhile, results are ex­
pected Friday of the United 
Brotherhood of Carpenters and 
Joiners wage offer and strike 
vote hrid at a special meeting 
at toe Capri last week.
The men voted on a Constrac- 
tion Labor Relations Associa­
tion offer of a $1 raise over a  
two-year period, against toe 
current hourly r a t e ^  $4.88.
The strike vote was taken as 
insurance against a possible 
lock-out by toe CLRA.
Although it didn’t  particular­
ly go over with a  “bang” , a 
fireworks .Control bylaw could 
ic l J W  B contentious fuses in 
'toe Benvoulin, South Pandosy, 
and Okanagan Misrion areas.
Holding the match is the Re­
gional District of Central Ok­
anagan, which approved a mo­
tion Wednesday to amend its 
letter patent to allow for toe 
pyrotechnic ban in the stated 
regions. The explosive topic, 
which pops into view occasion­
ally on the board’s agenda, was 
the subject ot a brief vernal 
crossfire before being snuffed- 
out with a succinct motion by 
Mel Marshall, who told toe reg­
ular meeting there was “no 
way to police” current fire­
works activities and the situa­
tion was getting “10 times 
worse” in toe general direction 
of toe city.
A more realistic hazard was 
cited by Bert Jansen who stiid 
children wore “getting hurt” 
and a  greater number of fire- 
works are being set-otf in toe
Fireworks Control Bylaw
Benvoulin, South P a n d o s y  
areas. Re suggested enforce­
ment of a bylaw that could be 
administered in "any district.”'
That might present a “prob­
lem” said W. H. Raikes, Ok­
anagan Mission director, in 
whose area toe fireworks by- 
lavlr* would apply. He said his 
district was “aU in favor” of 
the bylaw. Defining some leg­
alities, regional administrator 
A. T. Harrison said talks with 
an official of the department of 
municipal affairs had elicited 
the fact that toe minister would 
not approve fireworks control 
unless it was on a “regional 
basis” , and establishing bound­
aries for such control was “not 
toe best thing to do." He sug­
gested submission of a  sample 
bylaw covering all fireworks, a 
move supported by chairman 
W C. Bennett.
Fireworks was “only part of 
the problem,” said Aid. W. J. 
C. Kane. He added fireworks 
activities “encouraged children 
to play with niatchea.’’,
By RDCO Regular Session
The Regional District of Cent­
ral Okanagan went on a zoning 
bylaw kick, a t its regular meet­
ing Wednesday, rejecting two 
applications, deferring one and 
half-approving four with first 
and second readings.
The board gave third reading 
to an application from Abra­
ham Salfeum for re-ronihg of a
Pick Slate
The Kelowna branch of toe 
B.C. Registered' Music Tea­
chers’ Association elected a 
new slate of officera Tuesday at 
a  general meeting.
Nominated as president of the 
local group for toe coming 
yeir was Dale Wentworih. 
while Greta l^a rp  was selected 
toe viceimesideot, and Evelyn 
Durain fecretarywbreaiurer.
Guest speaker was ICniert 
Schnieder, a  nitude teacher 
ftom Peachland, w te  spoke en 
some pfojects the PsanUcton 
teandi t e s  finr lt« students.
The Kelowna branch j i to s  to 
hdd a eooeext Jtoie f . » t ,p M  
p.m., in toe Pteirt Itoltod 
Oiurch haR. where pupils 
each toacber ^ <
parcel ot land east of Holly­
wood Road from rural to resi­
dential one, and first and sec­
ond readings to an application 
from Alexander Hoffman for 
re-zoning of a piece of property 
on toe west side ot tester Road 
from rresldentlal and rural to 
residential one. First and sec­
ond readings were also given to 
an application from Lambert 
and Paul Construction Ltd., for 
re-zoning of pn^erty  on Flem­
ing Road, from rural to resi­
dential one. Deferred was an 
application from J . S. Nelson 
for re-zoning of property north­
west of Highway 97 from rural 
to industrial.
AnoUicr application by Mr, 
Nelson adjacent to the samd 
location, to bo re-zoned from 
Industrial to commercial, was 
rejected by the board, os was 
an application from A. J . Chap- 
delaine for iw<toaing of p iW  
erty on the north aide ol Mev 
Curdty, Road, from rural to mo- 
Wlo hmne park.
DATE CHANOBD 
Tha date t e i  bewn changed 
for too general mcfstlng this 
month of toe Kelowna Intoma- 
tkmal Item tII Awtortatom. Or- 
fglnalty set f i r  May 14, toe 
meeUiif wtR now t e  Mur 21. 
l':te cheiipi wea neemsary te- 
Mute Regatta officials are 





Under' many circumstances 
mosquitos can be an annoyance, 
and particularly a  pest, accord­
ing to toe Central Okanagan 
Begional District meeting Wed­
nesday night.
A. T. Harrison, district ad­
ministrator, told toe board ef­
fective controls to combat the 
pesky little insects would coat 
at least $4,000 if implemented 
in Okanagan Mission. .
“The capital cost alone would 
be $4,000,” he said, “then you 
must add operating costs, sup­
plies on. and above this figure.’*
Bert Jensen said he had been 
told DDT, which has since been 
banned in Ontario, Is toe most 
effective ■ killer of mosquitos.
W. H. Raikes asked the board 
if toe city could loan its equip­
ment to do battle against tha 
mosquito, but he was told by 
Mr. Harrison the city could not 
spare the equipment or man­
power.
“It toe city was unable to dq 
the Job, V e - should consider 
contracting out for ways to con­
trol mosquitos,” Mr. Jansen 
said.
After a discussion by too 
board it was decided to seek as­
sistance from E. L. Boultbea 
and Son Ltd.
“It’s better to contract out 
for toe Job than buy the equip­
ment,” Mr. Raikes said.
The matter was referred to 
committee for further study.
The one-night course on or­
chard bird, rodent and animal 
damage has been postponed for 
two weeks due to Illness of too 
Instructor,
Garvin Anderson, the instruct­
or, became ill Tuesday and hno 
been sent to hospital.
The course was to begin to­
night and has been rescheduled 
for Moy 21,
This is the last coiirsa In to t 
current orchard series.
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Short Takes
During the past few, years we have 
heard a  lot about bilingualism and that 
every Canadian should speak French 
and English. We spent a great deal of 
money on a royal commission to have 
it tell us that. Now, it seems, it 
may have all been useless. European 
te l^hone people are currently looking 
at an American invention that could 
bridge the language gap between Can­
ada’s two founmng peoples. It’s a 
multilingual picture -  telephone that 
can translate one or more languages 
while the parties are conversing. If 
sudcessful, a B.C. Tree Fruits sales­
man could call up a fruit wholesaler 
in Quebec. The Quebec purchaser 
would view the fruit for sale by video­
phone. Anything the salesman would 
say would be immediately translated 
into French and the reply, in French, 
would be translated into English. And, 
if the gadget works, it surely would 
not be long before they produced little 
pocket sets which we could carry 
along on any junket to Montreal or 
even Europe. What price bilingual­
ism! One sad thought does occur: the 
gadget just might make quite unneces­
sary those long business trips.
The Richmond, B .C , News recent­
ly came up with a smart idea. It 
brought out an issue which, as the 
editor said, “was designed to please 
everyone and offend nobody.’’ The 
editor dropped all court news, contro­
versial meetings, city council disputes, 
crime, violence, raitorial criticism, 
ttroyersial letters to the editor and 
cheesecake pictures. The paper apolo­
gized to those who m igh tm iss  “the 
usually lively news in this special pink 
tea raition, dedicated to the minority 
who prefer to view life through rose- 
colored glasses.” The leading story 
was the purchase of a $4,000 heifer 
and photos in other stories on cattle 
purchases by local farmers had all 
sex organs carefully blotted out. 
Heads told of CLEVER PUPILS, 
JOLLY EVENING or other innocu­
ous events. The theme suggested that 
everything in Wchmond was “lovely, 
lovely, loyely,” a word which appear­
ed seyeral times in most stories. .What 
happened? The issue was a complete 
failure^ Irate readers telephoned and 
wrote letters, demanding their own 
gutsy paifespaper back again the next 
week. T l^ & Q ^ w h ich  was to please 
everyone pleasea—no one.
A  reader of Short Takes recom­
mends enforcement of the no-hitch- 
tiiifing law, to prevent careless or 
stupid children and teen-agers being 
run over or abducted.
The durability of glass has been one 
of the properties that made the sub­
stance useful to mankind, Massive
Eroduction and distribution of bottles, owever, has made it also a polluter 
and a curse. One of the most signifi­
cant contributions to the search for a 
solution has been made by University 
of Toronto chemists with the devel­
opment of a plastic which will disinte­
grate in sunlight Ea this respect it is 
different from other substances in the 
plastic family and offers hope for a 
soluUon. If we are.not standing on our 
chairs and cheering the news wildly, 
it is not from the Tack of admiration 
for the laboratory chemists. Rather, 
it is because the process of applying 
an idea like this tends to disintegrate 
without seeing the light of day. Say  ̂
whatever became of that evil-smelling . 
substance they were going to put into 
model airplane glue?
Canada these past few years hasn’t 
done much in either the world hockey 
or the Olympic hockey tournaments. 
We kidded ourselves that our boys 
were simon-pure amateurs playing 
against a bunch of pseudo-profession­
als. And so things were all right in 
the hockey world. We were nice and 
comfortable witli the old National 
Hockey league with Foster Hewitt 
in his heaven and all was right on 
the ice. Then came along the league 
expansion. That worried us. For two 
years we fretted and fumed but . 
Montreal won the Stanley Cup both 
years. That showed ’em Canada could 
still sock it to ’em, baby. Then before 
we knew what had happened we were 
flat on our backs. This year no Stan- 
ley Cup. Not a Canadian team to 
cheer for. For the first time in his­
tory there wasn’t  even a Canadian 
team in the semi-finali And what 
happened while we’re lying there 
stunned? We get stomped on. As this 
is being written, for the first time in 
history the Allan Cup playoffs are be­
ing played outside Canada. In Spo­
kane. And now* for the first time in
history an American team has cap­
tured the premier amateur hockey 
trophy in Canada. It just can’t happen! 
It’s time to fight back. If we can’t 
have hockey finals in this country 
let’s see the baseball world series is 
played in Montreal—or Kelowna.
Ah, yes! The Mounties! Canada 
Dry Corp. of New York recently crer 
ated quite a stir when it; linked an 
advertising takeoff on the RCMP with 
a promotional campaign in the U.S. 
market. We saw the TV commercial 
and were not pleased.. Neither iwre 
other people. The series was with­
drawn. It now seems being down^ad- 
ed wiA pop is nqt'the worst humilia­
tion for the Mounties. A  British ad­
vertising firm is running a series of 
ads in Britain that depict a bandy­
legged and bespectacled Mountio 
whose gloved hands appear, to be go­
ing through the irregular motions of 
a slow wild western gun draw. Be­
neath the unflattering caricature ap­
pears the predictable slogan (the ad 
is for personnel): “We always get 
our man”. In smaller tvoe is added: 
“and our women, too.” The Canadim 
advertising industry is not amused. 
The president of one Canadian, ad 
firm wrote the British firm: “I find 
your advertisepient . . , 
reflection on our respected RCMP. 
And rightly so.
G a n t
W alsary H erald ) ,
The recent general election in South 
Africa showed what could be a signifi­
cant change in the thinking of the p c ^  
plo of that country regarding the 
Negro members of the population.
For the first time in twenty-two 
years the National party, the cham­
pions of the apartheid policy that has 
kept the black majority of the country 
in subjugation, received a setback at ’ 
the polls. The National government 
still remains in power but it lost tight
scats to the moderate United party 
which constitutes the official opposl-
^'^Perhaps tli8»ie Is an indication Tn 
the result of the dawning at last of a 
realization of the blood-bath that 
could be in su.re for the country if 
repressive apartheid policies arc not 
cased. Maybe the election results arc 
evidence of the first faint stirrings of 
conscience which may lead to greater 
citizenship opportunities for t h e  
blacks.
10 YKAIIS AGO 
May IW«
p«achland dancen held a Ray perty 
when the Totem Twlrlera Square Dance 
club held a party night In the Athletic 
H all Sixteen iquarea of dancers from 
Vernon to Omok enjoyed the calling of 
Hill French of Orovlil^ 
winners of prl*c« were Bertha LoBlanc, 
Oyama, and Mary Buter of Kelowna,
t« TEA M  AGO 
May m o
Th# Kelowna Elka manaacd a O-O win 
over the Rutland Adanaca m the opening 
game of the B.C. Interior Baicball Lea- 
mic. Kelowna came up with « tour-nm 
Jplurge In the fourth and added what 
proved the wlnnln# run In the fifth. Rul- 
iand mwle H »he sixth, and In
the n [ # r f im » i) J lw r  ^  tying It when 
Mlta Rogl dowhid but waa nlpjied at 
the plate when trying tm  homo on niv 
other double by Hank Woitradowikl.
SO TEAM AGO 
May IWO ^
H. C. 8. Collett conUnuea as head of 
the Okanagan Mission Community Hall 
I Association, being unanlmourly reflect- 
ed. I). A. Middleton^ remains aa accre- 
tary. Vlce-prtsldent Is B. T. Ifaverfleld. 
Sixty persons have • already taken out 
meihbersWoe for m  B a d ^ tn n  end 




Why Should Reds 
Give Concessions?





By PB IU P DEAMB. 
Foreign Attain Analyat '
A leading U.S. administration 
otficial, ei^aining Mixon's new 
strategy in Vietnam, said that 
until the resumption ot bomb* 
ihg in Nortih Vietnam and the 
incursion into Cambodia, the 
Conimimists were simply wait­
ing for the U.S. to withdraw 
and were not bothering to 
make any concessions, in the . 
belief that Nixon : would pull 
every last U.S. soldier out of 
South Vietnam before the presi­
dential election of 1872.
The U.S. official added that 
President Nixon, decided he had 
to show the Communists they 
could not count on having 
everythiAg come out as they 
wanted and that they had better 
begin making concessions. Hav­
ing had a rest from-bombing, 
they will now have their supply 
routs and dumps inside North 
Vietnam itself bombed again 
and will, moreover,, have their 
sanctuaries in Cambodia at- 
t.icked constantly. The' expecta­
tion in the White House is that 
the Communists will realize 
they must negotiate.
But why should fthey? Bomb­
ing North Vietiiam did not work 
before. The only hew .factor is 
t h e  fighting in Cambodia,
. heralded as a cunning, surprise 
U.S. move to capture the guer­
rilla headquarters. U.S. troops, 
however, did not find the Com­
munist headquarters. The Com- 
muists vanished into the jungle. 
In which direction have they
gone? The Americans do not 
know. By now, U.S. troops are 
too dependent on mechanical 
,aids and 'elaborate siipply lor- 
'ganizations that even carnr 
supplies to the front .'Uhei iA*; 
eluding Coca-Cola. This Is not. 
the sort of army that can ca td i 
guerrillBs who can subsist oft 
the land.
The failure of the Americans 
to capture any guerrilla head­
quarters in Cambodia Is highly' 
significant. What they failed to 
capture was the nerve centre ot 
South Vietnamese Communist 
resistance. Even if North Viet­
nam wanted to avoid being 
bombed, it could not make 
peace without the agreement ot 
the South Vietnamese guerrilla 
leaders. These guerrilla leaders 
know how to cope with* Ameri­
can forces. They ban put up 
with war—they believe—longer 
than America can.
Mr. Nixon's critics say that 
the Communists will not be 
made to negotiate by the In­
creased U.S. military pressure 
in Indochina; that U.S. bomb­
ing of Cambodian villages will 
soon provide the guerrillas with 
Cambodian recruits; that by 
1972, the war will still be con­
tinuing.
The guerrjlla leaders told a 
Japanese • correspondent that 
Mr. Nixon will lose the 1972 
election and will be succeeded 
by a man who will simply pull 
U.S. forces; out ot South Viet­
nam, taking compromised pro- 
American S o u t h  Vietiiamesa 
along.
GIVING HIM THE TOOLS
LEHER TO THE EDITOR
{From Comer Files)
Ing arranged by the Kelowna llospllal 
Women’s Auxiliary. A small cliarRu will 
be made for the trip and tea will bo 
perved at a country bonie. Cars will 
leave the Royal Anne Hotel qt 2:30 p.m.
FESTIVAL DEFENDED
Sir: ^
As organizer and promoter of 
Folk Festival Seventy that hap­
pened May 2 in the Community 
Theatre, I feel I  should accept 
all responsibility as to outcome 
and opinions regarding the 
event. > v
First of all, the entire event 
was put on to promote and ex­
pose local Canadian talent to 
the public on a large-scale us­
ing all the mediums possible. It 
was advertised on radio morn* 
ing, noon and night, the Cour­
ier and Capital News had arti­
cles beforehand on it, and men­
tion was given on TV.
For two dollars you were able 
to watch 16 different sets by 14 
different artists over six hours. 
Some people went expecting 
the polish of Peter, Paul and 
Mary, or Gordon Lightfoot. 
'These people may have been 
disappointed.
This is not what I wanted to 
present. This was to show you, 
the public, the potential these 
artists, our artists . . . people 
from Kelowna, Penticton, West- 
bank, Winfield, etc. . . . have.
I felt if I could show the poten­
tial talent and ability these peo­
ple had, and if I could show the 
artlMs themselves the support 
that they could receive, I hoped 
that this support would be great 
enough to encourage these art­
ists to develop that potential 
further, to add polish to their 
presentation, seek further, con­
certs and write more material, 
continue to practice, improve, 
in short, try, try, try.
Long hours, sleepless nights 
were put in by not only myself, 
but Dennis Cooper, Marlon 
Doey, George and Carole,
. Louise Kal and Faith (from 
Vancouver), Clair Kujundzic, 
Steve Hanson, Drex, the Slobo- 
dian sisters, the Centurions, 
Cyril Moore, Jae Fate, Art Vi- 
pond; Pete SysoeV, Pahaela 
Sprinkling and Nigel B. Blag- 
borne to present the Concert, 
For many, this was the first 
such concert of its kind they 
had ever participated in. In re­
turn for all this, less than 300 
attended the festival. Why? 
Folk doesn't go here? Six hours 
too long to be entertained? $2 
too much for 14 artists and JO 
non-stop sots? Lack of interest? 
Whatever the reason, many 
hard working, sincere and po­
tentially talented artists were 
bitterly disappointed. All these 
artists needed waa a Ujile sup- 
, port, a gesture of appreciation 
of their efforts, non-professional 
as they may have been, some­
thing to show them that It would 
be worthwhile to continue try­
ing, to cultivate this potential, 
not to give up.
Yes, some were better than
others. But each in his or her 
own way put on their best, sin­
cerely trying, trying hard, in 
that aspect, all. deserve thanks 
and credit for their perform­
ance. You, the onlooker, can 
easily condemn, belittle and 
shame the efforts of these peo­
ple. Ones who only wanted to 
entertain you with a song, their 
own creation in music, for your 
enjoyment. I invite you to sit 
down, write your own song, 
play your guitar and sing it. Put 
your best into it, on stage and 
radio, then sit back and criti- 
cize. ■ ■' ■ ■
In closing, I  wish to ;>erson- 
ally thank all artists involved, 
and echo the thoughts of Don 
Bowes, Warner Brothers Seven 
Arts Records representative
who was present. "Try, keep 
at it, if the support isn’t here, 
go out and find it, a bigger town 
maybe, or a different country 
if you have to.” •
One further word for those 
who felt the whole thing was a 
money, trip. Yes, if the festival 
was a'good success, all involv­
ed would have received finan­
cial reimbursement for their 
time and effort. Any profits 
would have gone to supporting 
a similar event in the .future. 
As the rock festival of January 
exposing local groups helped 
support financially this event, 
and the profits from Rock Fes­
tival Seventy partly paid the 




Indian Chief Tried 
Hidden Arms Trick
By BOB BOWMAN
Now that the baseball season 
is in full swing the Detroit 
Tigers will be watching for op­
portunities to pull the hidden 
ball trick. It’s always fun to try 
even if it doesn’t work. They 
were set an example by Indian 
Chief Pontiac on May 7, 1763, 
although he wasn’t having fun. 
He tried a hidden weapons 
trick on the Detroit garrison 
(the home! team) and although 
it didn’t work, it was part of a 
campaign that led to the killing 
of 2.000 British settlers along 
the border.
Pontiac was chief of the Ot­
tawa tribe which roamed pres­
ent-day western Ontario. He re­
sented the British taking over 
from the French and vowed 
that ho would wipe them off the 
lace of the earth. , ,
Major Henry Gladwin was of- 
flcer-commanding the Detroit 
garrison, and Pontiac asked to 
have a peace conference with 
. him. Fortunately Gladwin had 
been informed about Pontiac’s 
boast and waa prepared for 
treachery. He agreed to the con­
ference but posted woU-armei 
soldiers in conspicuous places 
throughout the fort where they 
would bo seen by Pontiac and 
his followers.
The Indians who accompanied 
Pontiac to the conference had 
weapons hidden under their 
blankets. The custom was that 
the Indian chief would offer a 
belt of wampum and Pontiac 
arranged that the handing over 
. of the belt would be the signal
for the Indians to draw out 
their weapons and begin the 
massacre.
However, when Pontiac en­
tered the fort and saw the pre­
cautions Gladwin had taken he 
did not give the signal. The con­
ference proceeded as/ though It 
were genuine and the Indians 
left with promises of goodwill 
and other friendly meetings in 
the future.
Later Pontiac surrounded thp 
fort with a mixed force of Ot- 
tawas; Hurons, and Potawato- 
mis end kept it under selge un­
til Oct. 30 when a French offi­
cer arrived and told him that 
he could not expect any help 
from France. Pontiac’s follow­
ers drifted away, but there 
were massacres at a number of 
other forts including Miehili- 
mackinao. Fort Saint-Josoph,
, Fort Sandusky, and Fort Miami.
o t h e r  EVENTS ON MAY 7;
1837—Louis Joseph Papincau 
was elected leader of free­
dom movement,
1866—St, Francis Xavier Uni­
versity at Antigonlsh, N.S. 
received charter.
1873—Joseph Howe became 
' Lieutenant-Governor of Nova 
Scotia but died June 1. 
1877-Sitting Bull led 4,000 Sioux 
into southern Saskatchewan. 
1809—Northern Pacific and 
Manitoba Railway reached 
Brandon.
1007—Vancouver Stock Ex­
change was incorporated, 
1045—Germany surrendered un­
conditionally.





Why .all this secrecy about 
the planned spending of our tax 
dollars?
The Blue Book of Estimates, . 
tabled annually in the House of 
Commons on behalf of the gov­
ernment of the day, has chang­
ed in two years from a fully- 
Informative booklet costing $2.50 
to a massive concealing tome 
of twice the price and more 
than twice the size.
I noticed this yet again when 
examining the cost of operating 
the positions o f ' governor-gen­
eral and lieutenant-governors, to 
reply to. a recent reader’s 
query.
On a summary page, the costs 
additional to the salaries ot 
those officials, and the annuities 
payable under the "Governor- 
Generals Retiring Annuities 
Act’’,' are lumped under one 
item: Program expenditures
$936,000. 'riien we come to an­
other page where "operating 
expenditures” are listed at $1,- 
060,000. And under "manpower” 
we find an item "planned total 
man-years—67”.
There is no explanation, no 
detail, no attempt made to 
make this any clearer than mud 
to the Canadian taxpayer, who 
is entitled to be able to find out 
where his money is going.
THE GRADUAL CHANGE
Last year the detail was more 
clearly set out. Then, as now, 
the salary of the governor-gen­
eral was shown, at $48,667; the 
salary of each provincial lieu­
tenant-governor was listed, and 
so was the grant "towards” de­
fraying the coats of travelling 
and hospitality Incurred In the 
exercise of their duties.
But in addition there was a 
clearly set out section covering 
the office of the secretary of 
.the  governor-general. This, set 
out the "manpower allocation” , 
consisting of one executive, six 
administrative and foreign scr- 
, vice, 46 technical. 29 admini­
strative s u p p o r t ,  aides-de- 
camp, and one so-called part- 
time seasonal and casual. It 
showed an estimated cost of 
$1,000 for the p-t B and c; it 
showed $4,300 as the additional 
allowances for the three young
service officers seconded for 
duties as aides-de-camp. And 
it showed that the oUier 82 
helpers were paid a grand 
total, without details, of $384,- 
600, or an average of $4,690 
ead). ■ .
But the previous year, the 
estimates were set out in the 
good old pattern of . total dis­
closure. These showed that the 
secretary to the governor- 
general was in the $18,000 , to , 
$21,000 wage bracket, th a ts ix  
administrative staff were in 
various wage brackets from 
$8,000 to $10,000 for four of 
them, and one each in the 
$12,000-$14,000 and $14,000-$16,- 
000: brackets. So on «' iwn the 
. list, to 14 administraiive sup­
port in the $4,000-$6,000 bracket, 
and 46 full-time workers raid 
, at “ prevailing rates” , h.ost 
hourly one presumes.
ALL IS CONCEALED
I rite this section on the gov­
ernor-general’s office merely to 
illustrate the^adncealment which 
has beeaCwceping ,in during 
the past two years—and has 
not been effectively protested 
by any single member of Par­
liament. B u t. this same new 
technique, of giving lumped 
figures rather than details, now 
pervades the! entire' book of 
estimates. Nowhere is the pay 
of any deputy minister listed, 
still less the pay of any baby 
mandarin.
Two years ago, one could 
read that the costly department 
of industry had a deputy mini­
ster at $28,780 and 91 other ern- 
ployees, listed in some detail, 
in salary brackets extending 
above $20,000. But this year wo 
are almply told that the depart­
ment has 2,349 ''planned man- 
yeara” and that salaries and 
wages will be 925,339,000, plus 
"other personnel’'  (who aro 
they?) costing $8,003,000, and 
"professional and soeclal ser­
vices” , wl.l cost $3(427,000,
When one looks at this 4-lb 
0-or. tome of nomlnformatlon, 
one can only mutter "Thank 
Heavens for the auditor gen­
eral’*, But why do our MPa 
allow the government to be so 
non-informallve?
i n
IT HAPPENED IN CANADA
50 YEARS AGO 
May 1920
15-7
The opening of the Kelowna Aquatic 
As.Moclatlon’a season is always a pleas­
ant event, but this year w«s something 
A commodious addi-
40 TFAR8 AGIO 
May IMS
A motoc Rip through the orchards iu 
time, iticluding iBipecllon of 
General Ilarmen'a tulip gardm, ia bo*
out of the ordinary, 
tton has been built to the pavilion and 
the extra space provided more enjoy- 
ment and comfort for the rucsIs. Tlie 




At fire practice the mcmlMUS of the 
brigade turned out tnffull, force to'honor 
one of Its members, Milton Wilson, who 
leaxns On Monday for Baskotchewan to 
. locate a homestead. Chief Max Jenkins 
\ presided and J. Pettigrew read a fare­
well addreas. Harold Glen, on behalf 
of the brigade, iwcsented a handsome 
Rift from the stock of J . B. Knowles, 
jewellers.
IN PASSING
Wlicn windows brotte, dogs barifctl 
and things started exploding, a  Mos-. 
cow anil-bomb tquau nislicd In the 
wene and found a honicmadc vtidkii 
diMiiicry in an apsrimcnt had blown 
up. {
’/ty
i l l —
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By THE CANADIAN rREBB
May 7, 1970 . . .
The passciiRcr liner Lusl- 
tonla was linpcdocd and 
sunk without warning off 
the consl of Ireland with a 
loss of 1,198 lives including 
124 Americans 85 years ago 
today—In 1913. President 
Woodrow Wilson condemned 
the' slnlcInR, which had a 
great Influence on Amer­
ica’s declslcm to enter the 
war two years later.
1663—Hie D r u r y  Lane 
Tlionlre In London oiiencd.
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Becond World War ^
Twenty-five years ago lo- 
d a y —I n 1945—President
Truman announced that h t  
had agreed with Ixmdon and 
Moscow that no news of tha 
Biirrender of the enemy 
would be made until slmui- 
t a n e 0 u s announoeihent 
could be made by the three 
governments; Sweden broke 
off diplomatic relations with 
Germany.
TALKERS SUCCEED
LONDON (CP) -  A iiurvey 
by a business school found girls 
whoso shorthand and ty p jtt 
skills aren't too hot can suK 
■weot-talk their way into good 
Jobs. It found tlint companies go 
for office workers who can 
speak and dvrlte well and tec- 
ommctidcd colleges should con- 
rrntrate more on English train­
ing.
BIBLE BRIEF
' "But whoso Hsth this world's 
good, and seeth his brotlier 
have need, and ahntlclh np his 
hewela of eompssilon from him, 
hew dwellsth the Isva ef God 
In blRi?” 1 Jfetw l i l f
This Is the day when the 
jorlty seem to be dead lo 
needs of others and on the do 
io keep from Iwliig involved m 
anything In particular. "No 
man hveth unto himself.”
%
M o w n  M B a r  o t t in m a ^  i n m ,  m r i ,  i m  l A i n i s
. .'■.'‘•I'r.'i*;*:
v ~
PRIME RIB ROAST Beef. Canada Good, Canada Choice .  lb.
:c^x- COnAGE ROLLS
**Bnnis’’. Half or Whole lb.
m m m
f i O f  BOLOGNA O Q .
^  % |  “Bums’*. By the Piece —_ _ ft, j F  V
-S>Ts-*
.  6 9 c  UKRAINIAN SAUSAGE 6 9 r
.............................. Id* ^  “Canada Packers’* ..i...................................................__ _ ft,i 8 | |
Prices Effective May 7, 8 and 9
Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.ni. Daily —  Closed Sundays 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
TURKEY DRUMSTICKS 'iQ, PQRK SIDES A  7 -
(Hind Quarters) ....— ....„— —  —    15, ^  “Gov’t inspected" Alberta Graln-fed. Cut and Wrapped • h L  M  m
for Tour Freeier . . . . . . . . ____ _____________ ____ __. .  lb. ™ H r i r  ^ 8
HALIBUT jm Z Q ,  BEEF SQUARE CHUCKS C Q ,
M  II. m o w  w  IL . f'iBBBda Good, Canada Choice. Gut and Wrapped ,:   ̂ B  ^ W 'B I
■■ m w  ...... ID. m p r  j y  a ®  for yonr Deep Freezer . . . . . . . . .  ________ __, 1b. B r
“Fresh” B.C. Halibut 
STEA K S----- --- ft.
CAKE MIXES
Duncan Hines. 
Deluxe or Early American
3  Pi'S* 1 , 0 0
COFFEE
Maxwell House.

















Heavy Duty Detergent. 
King Size » .
PORK & BEANS
“Malkin’s”. 14 oz. tins




Ib .c tn . 7 9 c
SPAGHEHI
& Tomato Sauce. 
Malkin’s. 14 oz. tins
6 ^ " 1 . 0 0
MARSHMAUOWS ‘‘Kraft’’ Jet Puffed
or Miniature. Marvin's
GRAHAM WAFERS 
CADET CHOCOLATE MALLOWS 
HOLLANDA COOKIES , va ...,
SCOPE MOUTHWASH ^







12 oz. tins ............... L... . . . . .
CREAM STYLE CORN
CUT GREEN BEANS ^  .
PEAS
Fancy Assorted. Malkin’s. 14 oz. tins . .
PEAS AND CARROTS Fancy. Malkin’s. 14 oz. tin 451.00
"lady Scott". 360 Pack 3 * ® ' ' n . 0 0
PINEAPPLE JUICE „„...
TOMATO JUICE • Libby's". •« 02. tin 
APPLE, ORANGE or GRAPE DRINKS ‘Sun-Rype’’. 48 oz. . . . . . . . .
T  $ 1 . 0 0
% j| tins I
“B ailer.
Assorted .............8 roll pack 99I FRUIT JUICEGRAPEFRUIT or ORANGE “Jaffa Crown” Unsweetened. 48 oz. tins ..........------ .........
"Maple Leaf" 16 oz. pkg. .  Feature
"FEATURED AT OUR IN-STORE BAKERY"
P̂ î  dozen
MOTHER’S DAY CAKES ^W c
FRENCH BREAD 9.d0,
PAPER TOWEIS -n ,
TIDE DHERGENT
BLEACH “French Maid”.





DREAM WHIP 4 oz. p a c k ......
RELISHES "Heinz" 5 Varieties. 12 oz. jars« .  ^ .
2 roll pack 49c 
King Size 1*59
128 oz. gallon S 9 C
24 oz. bottle 2 for 99c
99c
MILK Evaporated.Tall Tins . . .  .
128 0/. gallon
FROZEN FOOD
™  ~ ^ ...... ... 2  „  8 9 c
H iH  STICKS ............ ............................ ■„...55c
...........................................................2 lb. cello 4 9 c
SHOE STRING POTATOES 
STFITRAWBERRIESMlKUDnnMc .......................................... br. pitg, 2,for99c
MUSHROOMS "Deinot"........  i(io b 79r
o M i K f  JU K E  .......
Impofted.
Large Crisp Heads.  .  .  fc.
TOMATOES Vine*rlpcncd „  -  ^ 3 .1 .0 0
CUCUMBERS “Local”.Large S iz e ....... .................. each 29c
ORANGES 5 .7 9 c
NEW POTATOES “California While” ..........  _  1 0 .8 9 c
SPARTAN APPLES Kxira Fancy. Washed and W axed......... .............Cello bag 5 .. 79c
D a rle n e  S e ib e l C arries  
O ld  Fashioned Nosegay-
An <dkl»ia«hJone<>
pinki Verona roeca, _____ _
and idbite b a lv  ctniattcm  ^ t b  
baby’s Inreath was carried bgr 
Darlene GIoriA Seibel wiusn abe 
tecam e tbe bride of Charles 
Edwin Lundberf of Everett, 
Wash, on Blay 2. Tbe ceremony 
was eoaductcri to  Rev. John 
Wollenben bi V in t Baptist 
Cburdi, Kelowna, In a  settiog 
: of aUar e tan to d s of idnk,glai^ 
olir pink carnations and white 
Shasta daisies. . y
Tbe groom is tbs son of Bfr. 
and liusi Carl E. Lundberg, 
Everett, Wash., and the M de’s 
parents are deceased.
Soloist, Walter Bait of Kd*
‘ owna, accompanied-by Leuvina 
-BemboUt of Everett, Wash., 
sang We Are Tbe Lord's and. 
Tbe Wedding Vrayer.
Charming in a bdl length 
gown of soft pink peau de sole, 
overlaid, witti white Vrendb 
Gidpure lace, the bride came 
down the aide akme. Deep 
bands of pink peau de soie trim* 
med the hemline and tbe ends 
of the sleeves. Matching pink 
bows enhanced the bands, with 
one centring each of the sleeve 
bands.
A crown of peau de sole, over­
laid with white veiling held a 
sboulder*length veil, trimmed 
with appliques.
For something old-something 
borrowed, she wore her moth* 
er’s wedding band, borrowed 
earrings from an aunt, a blue 
garter and her new bridal at* 
tire.
' Matron of honor, Mrs; Margo 
Zilkie of Vancouver and brides­
maid, Carol Lundberg of Ev­
erett, Wash., wore matching 
pink, full length gowns of geor­
gette over taffeta, fashioned on 
empire , waistlines, with Itmg 
Victorian sWled deeves. Gui- 
«pure lace trimmed the sleeves 
and w aist Their headdresses 
‘were comprised _of:tbree_matcbr 
ing pink sweetheart roses, anc 
t h ^  carried nosegays of pink 
- Verona roses with white shas- 
tas. ' ■
Best man was Ken Edgar of 
-iSeattle, Wash.,' with Harvey 
York of Everett, Wash., serv­
ing as groomsman. Ushers were 
M ark Lundberg of Everett an< 
Q ark Wardman of l ^ w n a .
For tbe reception at Trinity 
Baptist Church, Mrs. Adele 
!&>mell, a  very good friend of 
the bride, received, wearing a 
lovdy yellow dress of linen with
WOMENS EDITOR: BfARY GREER ? 
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MR. AND MRS. CHARLES LUNDBERG
‘ (Paul Ponich Studios)
lace bodice. A corsage of white 
carnations and pink roses com­
pleted her ensemble.
A corsage of pink carnations 
and pink roses contrasted with 
tbe soft aqua dress worn by the 
bridegroom’s mother.
For a honeymoon to Pasa­
dena, Calif., to visit very close 
Mends the bride wore a two- 
piece dress in brown and white 
figured georgette crepe, featur­
ing a sleeveless trotter length* Oopb, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
coat; A single large Bacarra 
rose was worn as a brooch.
The newlyweds will reside at 
6302 Broadway, Everett, Wash.
A thre^tiered cake decorated 
with a small repUca of the 
brida’s bouquet centred the 
bride’s table, which was flank­
ed with white tapers in crystal 
holders. The toast to the bride 
w!as proposed by Mrs. Komell
and Ken Edgar proposed the 
toast to the bridesmaids.
Out«f-to)yn guests included: 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Meyers, 
Bremerton. Wash.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Lundberg, Mrs. 
Hehne McCormick, all of Seat­
tle; Mr. and Mrs.'Everett York, 
Rev, and Mrs. Reginald Mel-
Guests of honor at a break­
fast a t 0 a.m. today a t  Capri 
were Jana Jorgenson, Miss 
Teen Canada of Port Coquitlam 
and her escort. Mayor J. L. 
Baillard also of Port Coquitlam. 
Hostess for the breakfast spon­
sored by the Kelowna Interna-^ 
tumal Regatta Association, was 
Mrs. B. M. Meikle. deputy di­
rector of social events.
Other guests included. Aid. 
Gwen HoUand representing the 
city; Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce president, William Knut­
son and Mrs. Knutson; Daryl 
DelcoiM, Pam Williams, Van­
couver commentator for ’The 
Fashion Show a t the Kelowna 
Community Theatre tonight; C. 
I. Johnston, man«®p’'
Hudson Bay s to e , Kdowna; E.
MacLachlan, cbauman 
tbe visitor and convention com­
mittee of the Chamber of Com­
merce; Director-General, Ho­
ward-Macintosh of tbe Regatta; 
director of Royalty, Mrs. Don­
na Harney and Mrs. Abce Run- 
nails, director of entertainment; 
Glen Carlton, director of publlc- 
y; Ron Allerton, city ecQtor of 
re. Courier and Mrs. Mary 
Greer, women’s editor of the 
Courier.
Enjoying a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Alton Kraatz; Rebecca 
and Infant son, Matthew of 
Heinlich/Road are Mr. Kraatz’ 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Kraatz of Calgary.
borii, Mr. imd 'Mrs. Ben Kir 
stein, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Hadeen, Mr. and Mrs. William
Hamilton, Leuvina Remboldt, 
Pat Meier, Rev. and Mrs. Shel- 
lar Watson, Mr. and Mrs. L a r^  
Larson, Mr. and Mrs. Len Boro- 
zinski; all of Everett; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry  Schick, Bothell, 
Wash.; Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Butcher, Pullman, Wash.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Van Der Pol, Seattle; 
Dolly Bach and Peggy Fitzger­
ald, both of Kamloops.
MfTTlnd Mfs^ Sydney Whittle, 
and daughter Glenda, formerly 
of Winfield have moved into 
their'newly built home on Mc­
Kenzie Road, Rutland.
Leaving for England on a one 
month vacation are Mr. and 
Mts. David Card and their six 
month old dalighter, Louisa, 
I'irst grandchild of Dr. and Mrs
ANN lANDERS
Siamese Owners Have 
Suspicions About Tom
S e a r Adb Landers: Is there 
auch a thing as homosexuality 
among cats? Wa- have a male 
Siamese who Wants nothing 
to do with female catSi He has 
been given many opportunities 
to make friends with any num­
ber of attractive, healthy girl 
cats but be ignores them all and 
ehURia up to the males.
At first we thought it was 
funny. Now we are concerned 
that he is not normal. Please 
let us know if our suspicions 
are correct. — North Carolina 
P n > b l^
Dear N.C.: X checked with 
five veterinarians and came 
away with three different 
answdrs.
One veterinarian said, “Yes, 
your cat may well be a homo- 
■exuaX — ,lf he has a  hormonal 
Imbalance resulting from cas­
tration.” Another said, "Cats 
can become neurotic if sub­
jected to neurotic peolpe. A 
melancholy cat might turn 
gay.”  Another sold, "Hbmo- 
aexuallty ia a  natural pheno­
menon which occurs in ail 
species, especially cows.”
Two veterinarians a a  1 d, 
"Thera is no such thing as 
homosexuality among animals 
if w a mean by homosexuality 
the aberration as it occurs in 
humans.” I’m inclined to ac­
cept the word of the last two 
doctora.
Dear Ann Xiandere: X enjoy 
cooking and I prepare good 
meals. Please tell me why my 
husband NEVER can come to 
the table when I call him. He 
IioB either just started to rea(
^ aomething. or he la involve<l 
with a  TV abow, or he muat 
. make aome phone calls, 
nearly get apoplexy because of 
his maddening habit. He aaya 
ho can;t help It and 1 sbouI< 
get off hia back. What ahould 
I do?—Laa Vegas.
Dear L.V.; Get off hie back 
This ’‘habit” probably goes 
buck to the daya when his 
mother called him to the table 
and he used the stalling tech­
nique as a  mechanism to keep 
from bklh« “ordered around.*' 
You aren’t going to change 
him, so change your routine, 
Announce tliat dinner will be 
served at a certain time. Give 
him 30 minutes nnttce. Call him 
once. If he’s involved in some­
thing else, go ahead and eat 
and let Sonny Boy have the 
dried out reheated hash — 
When he gets ready.
Dear Ann Landers: My con 
ecienca ia bothering mo. Jordy 
and I used to have a lot of fun 
Then he began to confide In 
me and toll ma hla innermost
feelings. Our dates have turn­
ed into psychiatric sessions. 
llOw he openly ̂ verbalizes his 
latoed for his mother, his fear 
of his father, his competitive­
ness with bis brother and his 
disgust with his sister.
1 realize he needs someone 
to talk to but he tells me such 
intimate things 1 get depressed 
every time we go out. I’ve 
laughingly s a i d ,  . ‘T m  no 
shrink,” and have tried to 
change the subject. But it’s use­
less. He goes on and on.
We are both 17, but I feel 
ike 100 after three hours with 
iln i., What should I do? —
: Psyched Out
Dear Psyched: Soma people 
don’t mind listening — parti­
cularly if they feCl it serves 
useful purpose. Since you 
DO mind, and tbe boy’s un- 
oadtng has a depressing effect 
on you, ease him off your date 
list gently.
Dear Ann Landers: We had 
always heard the chances of 
seing struck by lightning while 
in a car were about ten million 
to one. Well—meet the one in 
ten million. We live In Ionia, 
Michigan. '
In 1963 we were rolling the 
Northweri Expressway into Chi­
cago. The children were nerv­
ous about the lightning which 
seemed to be flashing all around 
uS. Both my husband and I kepi 
telling them that the safest 
place to be during an clectrica! 
storm is in a car. In mid-sen­
tence—ka-pow! II A tire blew 
out. The smell of burning, sul 
phur was suffocating. The radio 
was knocked out and the top 
piece of the antenna "evapor­
ated,” We knew at once that 
lightning had struck the oar.
The tire company refused to 
honor the guarantee. They aaid 
—"This Was no ordinary blow 
out.” 'They were right. We were 
that one In ten million!—J.H.N.
Dear J.H.N.: Thanks for the 
flll-ln. But I'd still rather bo 





OTTAWA (CP) -  Dr. Bette 
M. Stephenson, newly-elected 
president of the Ontario Medical 
Association, has an impressive 
number of firsts as a woman 
physician.
Her latest is to be the first 
woman to head a provincial 
medical association in Canada.
She has combined family' life 
—with six children-and a gen­
eral practice in the suburban 
Toronto area of WiUowdale.
A stylish, dark-haired woman 
who can talk a-articulate blue 
streak, Dr. Stephenson, 45, ra­
diates energy, verve, decisive­
ness knd fim.
She says she is not a feminist 
or a  ’’radical anything,” but she 
has some cleaivcut, views aboui: 
women’s Tighta. '
" I  am most concerned that 
females should have control 
over their physiological activi 
ties and body,” she said in an 
interview. -
Twentieth-century w o rn  a 
has developed sufficient intellig­
ence and moral depth to deter­
mine whether she wants to be 
pregnant or not, wants an abor­
tion or not, or sterilization.”
D r. Stephenson personally 
feels that voluntary sterilization 
should be the decision of a cou­
ple guided by tbolr family doc­
tor—not a matter for the Crimi­
nal Code.
Dr, Stephenson graduated at 
age 21 among the top 10 per 
cent of her class at the Univer­
sity of Toronto’s medical school.
Two years later, in 1048, she 
married Dr. Q. Allan Pcngelly 
and they have carried on gen­
eral practices ever since from 
offices In their 150-year-old 
home in WiUowdale.
As vice-president of the DMA 
last year, she was the first 
woman officer in the aasocia 
tlon’s 89-yoar history.
1 V" ' J ' If 1 “ , ‘ i V
Kinsmen Turn T ab les  
Serve K inettes Banquet
Peter Fosford of Sauderstea4, 
Surrey. .
A shot gun start a t 9 a.Tn. to­
day launched the Valley sweep- 
stakes for lady golfers, hosted 
here by the ladies section of the 
Kdowna Golf and Coimtry Oub. 
Mrs. J . L. Gordon,; president, 
welcomed • the 128 golfers who 
came from all parts of the Val­
ley. Draw committee are Mrs. 
C. L. Botham and Agens An­
thony. Lunch and prize presen­
tations will follow tbe last 
round.
Another university student 
happy to be back to the Okana­
gan is Fiona McLaughlin, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T: C. 
McLaughlin, Saucier Road, who 
is a student at the University of 
Victoria.
Mrs. T.'C. McLaughlin, cbaiiy 
man of the Okanagan Drama 
zone was accompanied by secre­
tary Ruby-'Jessop to the recent 
drama festival at Penticton.
OKANAGAN MISSION 
Mrs. Percy Bomford, Victoria 
has teen a guest of her sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. >and 
Mrs. H. A. Pettman, Truswell 
Road. A former resident of Kel­
owna, Mrs. Bomford has enjoy­
ed visiting old friends, as well 




Carol Valdez was recently 
honored at a miscellaneous 
shower held a t the home of 
Mrs. W. W. Smith. Miss Vdldez 
was presented with a bride’s 
album compiled by the guests.
After contests were played 
the bride-elect opened her many 
lovely and useful gifts.
Debbie Stewart, bridesmaid 
fashioned a bonnet of ribbons 
and bows for Carol. Lunch was 
served by Mrs. Smith assisted 
by W  daughter, Mrs. H. H 
Hanson.
Miss Valdez’ marriage to 
Mark Albrecht will take place 
on May 17.
Th^ M aj meeting of the Keib 
owna Kinettea waa held Monday 
evening a t SL Joseph's Hall 
with tbe Kinsmen executive 
acting as cooks and waitezi. 
The wives were pleasantly sur­
prised with a competently'serv­
ed five-course meal, beginning 
with a fresh shrimp cocktail 
and ending with brandied pears; 
Attendance was 8i6%  with 
Mrs. Dave Folk and Nbra. Lari 
Pads present as guests. « 
Recent projects have met 
with rewards of different kinds. 
The Kinette Aquarius Fashion 
Show realized a  profit of more 
than $300. Mrs. Peter Bulato­
vich reported a  seUout crowd 
and recommended repeating 
with a bigger show next year.
A great deal of satisfaction 
and community help was the 
result of tbe baby-sitting pro* 
jecL Mrs. Nolen Peters re­
ported 25 girls bad received 
certificates after completing 
the seven-lecture course which 
was sponsored by the B.C. 
S ^ e ^  Council and organize! 
by Kinettes.
Fun and fellowship resulte< 
lirom a 50th birthday party held 
for the Kinsmen, May 2. Mrs 
John Falkowski reported a pro- 
: t  of $35 from this “non-profit” 
( ance which she convened. She 
also reported that a trophy was
I Sumpierland spring zone meet­
ing.'
Upcoming projects are a rum­




BURNABY, B.C. (CP) — In­
grid Szabo is using supermarket 
vigilantes in a housewives’ war 
against poverty.
Mrs. &abo, of this Vancouver 
suburb, has organized what she 
calls a Mothers’ Club with about 
50 other women to promote 
cost-cutting shopping techniques 
and spot bargains.
BUTS IN QUANTirr 
MrS'. Szabo preaches selective 
shopping and quantity buying of 
any bargains. She herself once 
found 10-pound bags of laundry 
soap selling for 99 cents each 
and now has a supply to last her 
years.
One day a club member spot­
ted toilet paper selling cheap, 
with a limit of two packages per 
customer. The club spent the 
afternoon checking in and out of 
the store until they had a  car- 
full.
"The club wants to encourage 
people not to be too proud, 
Mrs. Szabo said. “People think 
it is beneath them to wear 
clothes belonging to someone 
else. But if it means they will 
be ,out of debt some day, why 
should they be proud?
"The club will get women out 
of their rut, lend a helping 
hand. People have lost tiieir 
self-confidence. If they’d get out 
from behind teir television nets 
and do something, they’d be 
much happier.”
GRADUATES
. Rose-Marie Patze, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. K. V, Patze, 
1821 Maple St., Kelowna, 
graduated on April 24 from 
toe Western Pentecostal Bible 
College, North Vancouver. 
Rose-Marie, who took her 
high schooling in Kelowna, 
followed by three years , In 
the University of Victoria, 
received a five year dlplonia 
in tocology. She is home for 
toe summer.
won h f  the skit entry a t  the member was asked to contact
Peach Blossoms 
Form Arch
A surprise bridal shower was 
held for June Pirnak of Kel­
owna on Sunday evening dt 
toe home of Mrs. Ted Odlund, 
Lakeview Heights.
The bride-to^e was seated 
under an arch of peach bloS' 
soms. A basket of gifts was 
presented to hqr, which she 
opened and p a s s^  around for 
viewing.
A delightful lunch was serv­
ed by toe hostess, assisted by 
Gayle Wodtke and Lori Wini- 
chuk.
The evening was enjoyed by 
all present. The wedtong. will 
take place on May 30 in St. 
Paul, Alta. t - -  --
m ^Centennial Hall from 10 
atm^ to U  onon and a fim day 
scheduled t o  May SO a t Capri 
Kinettes wQl te idling hot 
dogai: donuts, pop and home­
made pie in the Mall Arqa at 
the Capri Shopping Centro. 
Mrs. F r ^  Fowler ia in charge 
of toil.
May la district convention 
month t o  Kinsmen and plans 
are underway to attend toe 
Vernon convention, take, part 
in toe parade and prepare a 
float on toe moon theme. Mrs. 
Jack Elliott reported that these 
plana are well underway.
Mrs. XJoyd Schmidt is in 
charge of the project display 
which will t e  competing for i  
trophy. The club is also enter­
ing a history book and compet­
ing for the te s t bulletin award 
The history teok, which has 
teeni prepared by Mrs. Wllm 
Rutherford and her committee, 
was on display at the meetinf 
and was much admired.
NEED DEPOT .
The membership voted on 
numerous bylaw changes and 
voted against making candy 
canes next year. A serious pro­
blem regarding the Unitarian 
Services Committee packing 
depot was discussed, If a de­
pot cannot be found, the pro­
gram will have to be dropped. 
A temporary location has been 
found but a permanent one is 
desperately needed and each
as many peoj^e as she could to 
try and find a  solution.
It was decided that the Kin* 
ette celebration of toe Kins­
men SOth Anniversary would in­
clude a  $50 donation to too 
eamp t o  the physically nnd 
mentally handicapped t o  pur­
chasing a  record player or 
lawn awing.
NEW OFFICERS:
The new slate of offleera was 
voted on, with tbe fidlowing 
making up the new executive: 
resident,' Mrs. Ernie Day; 
itst vice-president. Mrs. Am 
Corrado; second vice-preside'nt, 
Mrs. Jim  Watson; secretary, 
Mrs. Wally Axelscm; treasurer, 
Mrs. Bob Jones: registrar, Mrs. 
Roy Phillips; directors, Mrs. 
A1 Ribelln and Mrs. Lea Baird.
Mrs. Bud Meckling reported 
that toe next meeting will bo 
a smorgasbord a t Capri with 
all Kin wives and former Kin­




Mr: and Mrs. M. W. John­
son of Rutland are pleased to 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Gloria June .to 
Lieut. Keith Christian Hummel, 
CAP, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hummel of Langley. 
Wedding plans will t e  announc­
ed later.
RIGHT BRUSH
CALGARY (CP) — Nylon 
brushes or rollers should be 
used with latex-base paints and 
n a t u r a l  brushes of, mohair 
rollers with oil-base paints, ad­
vises Jack.Teichroeb, consumer 





24 Houra — 7 Daya 
Phone 16^^529
GREEN THUMB
ZADAR, Yugoslavia (AP) -  
A Yugoslav woman has chosen 
to plant 1,500 seedlings rather 
than go .to jail for 10 weeks. 
Marlja Tltlovic was given the 
choice by a court after a trash 
fire she started spread to a 
neighboring f o r e s t  and de­
stroyed it.
THIRD ON WAT _
LONDON (AP) - -  'The Duch­
ess of Kent, 37, is expecting her 
third child in the summer, the 
family announced.
MORE EXERCISE 
KUAL/t LUMPUR (AP) -  A 
birth control official. Dr. IVIegat 
Khas, proposed this, solution to 
toe population problem in toe 
Malaysian countryside, "Men in 
the rural areas and estates 
work very hard during the day 
and have to be provided with 
more recredtiohal facilities to 
divert their attention from sex.”
BEYIYNN'S 
Custom Drapery
Drapes made and 
installed,
Unlined   2.00
L in ed____ 3.*00
Up to 90 inches 
in length. 
HOME SERVICE 




Towels and Cushions 
on display. 




CUSTGM MADE OR 
BUT THE WARD
Largeet setotlon of fabrics 
in toe valley. Custom made 
twag* and covertkl valenrci, 
1461 gnUierland Avenue 
Phonie 763-2124
asm
CLIPPING &  GROOMING
Bavtt your ttei'a w hito  hair romoved nob 
—dmprayes hair and akia hcalUi 
—romovte eiato end
AppeDifmeQto New Avallabte 7 M -4 l? 7
tJU P W O R lR D .
Regional District of Central Okanagan
You are requeated to take notice that Garbage is to be 
diapoaed of In the Sanitary Land Fill disposal ground 
located 3 miles north of toe boundary of the City of 
Kelowna on Glenmort Drive.
’The Disposal Ground In open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
— seven days a week. *
You are requested not to dump garbage along road­
sides or any other arena as it creaks unhealthy and 
iintldv conditions. The Sanitary Land Fill In Ulenmora is 
provided for,^your use. Wo request that you use it.
Thie mrvico ia t o  all areas In the Regional District 
of Central Okanagan EXCEPT Winfield, Lakeview Height* 
and Westbank.
It sbemid te  noted that all garbage hauled in an open 
vehicle must t e  covered so as to prevent it from being, 
Bcattcred nkmg tha roadside.
. A.T*'Banrtaaei.
Secrotary^TVeanurer




Unlined ..1 .0 0  per pand
L in e d __. .  2.00 per panel
0” -  71*'
Unlined . . . .  2.00 per panel 
Lined . . . .  3.00 per panel
custom decor




T V  F O R . . .




249 Beniaid Ave* 
Phone 762-4432'







ON H E R  DRY
Buy Mom a Picture or Lamp . 
Mother'll Day Special




Headquarters t o  all your Appliances and 
Furniture Naada.







IS lb. celloPOTATOES 
TOMATOES BU.U 
SEED POTATOES
P on tiac.......... ...............
9 9 c
___ lb. 3 3 c




I C I I  Nallcy'i,
Ik C L IJ f f l  Hot Dog, Hamburger, 
Dread & Butler. 12 oz. j a r ............ .
3  for 8 9 c
i.o(3 W\
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ACTEtTES DONATE
: A donation to be used for 
purchasing equipment for 
Sunnyvale Workshop by the
KeIo\vna Actettes was recent­
ly made by vice-president, 
Mrs. H. K; Sanborn to man­
ager of Sunnyvale, A. A. Mae- 
Innis. Participating in the 
event is Mrs. M. W. Sauer,
publicity convener for the 
Actettes. (Courier Photo)
Folk Dancers Make Debut How ManyIn A Pint?
In June C o n c e r t  H e r e
Noggins
Although the 60 children tak­
ing part in the Ukrainian Folk 
Dance concert a t the Kelowna 
Community Theatre on June 6 
are not all of Ukrainian descent, 
the dances they will portray 
a re 'o f Ukrainian origin.
TVained by Andrew Boychuk 
and Mrs< > Phillip Large of Kel­
owna, the: youthful dancers 
r a ^ e  in ages from three to 16 
yews. Uolorful costumes of au’ 
thefitiC : Ukrainian design are 
being created, by busy mothers, 
for the program which offers 
a  night of etenic enjoyment.
Started by Mr. Boychuk last 
fall at the Ukrainian Catholic 
Church, the registration the 
l in t  evening was overwhelming 
and MrSr Large came to his 
assistance; However classes 
intere mud^ too^ large for the 
small church hall, so a .call for 
hmp was sent to the city de­
partment of parks and recrea­
tion. By registering the students 
through the recreation program, 
they were soon practising twice 
weekly in the Memorial Hall at 
the arena, since the classes are 
open to all nationalities and all 
religions. Thirty boys are 
among those who have continu­
ed their classes faithfully and 
will take part in the June pro­
gram.
the Black Sea, with their wag­
ons and sfow oxen.
The Sword dance represents 
the Zaporogean Knights’ Battle 
and describes how the heroic 
Cossacks defended their home­
land. '
•Haywka is an. Easter dance 
of joy and hope Which ends with 
a prayer to God for freedom.
Vasile Avramenko, originally 
from Ukraine deserves the cre­
dit for bringing this culture back 
to life. In 1924 be started the 
first Ukrainian Dance and Folk 
Ballet school in Canada. He and 




Many of the lively and color­
ful Ukrainian dances originated 
hundreds of years ago in the 
days when they worshiped 
pagan gods and when the bar­
baric and fierce Cossacks lived.
Through Ukrainian dances the 
character of a nation is por­
trayed. The people’s past strug­
gles for freedom, their suffer­
ing, aspirations, loves and joys 
of simple everyday living are 
expressed in the varied dances.
For Instance Arkon, a man's 
dance, developed from a Scy­
thian dance in honor of the Sun- 
God’s daughters.
Andrew Boychuk was 19 years 
old when he ^ k  their six month 
course. Ever since then he has 
been teaching hundreds; of chil­
dren to dance. He has taught 
high school groups, private or­
ganizations and performed with 
his various groups at festivals 
and celebrations throughout the 
prairie provinces.
In 1966 he and his wife moved 
to Kelowna where he again be  ̂
came involved in teaching chil­
dren Ukrainian , dancing.. Be­
cause he has a natural talent 
and a great love for dancing he 
devotes countless hours to pass 
this rich heritage on to the 
young people. This includes his 
own grandson, Brent Chudiak, 
who will be appearing in the 
concert.
Last September, Mr; Boychuk 
and Mrs. Large who has also 
had much .experience in the 
field of music and dancing com­
bined their talents in order to 
teach Ukrainian folk dancing to 
any interested children, regard­
less of liationallty, age or ex­
perience.
was 10 years and continued 
dancing classes throughout her 
university years. When she re­
turned to Kelowna to teach, 
she taught some folk dancing to 
her students.
Mr. and Mrs. Large have 
three sons, Jackie, 3; Michael, 
5 and David, 7, who are danc­
ers.' ;
Mr. and Mrs. Boychuk have 
two married daughters living 
in Kamloops, a sohsLawrence 
in Winnipeg and a daughter in 
Kelowna.
One of the highlights of the 
evening will be the 63-year-old 
Mi . Boychuk leading the senior 
boys in Arkon, a  i ^ ’s vigor­
ous and difficult cirde dance. 
The Ukrainian choir under the 
direction of Isador Woronchak 
will also be featured. Music for 
the dancers will be played by 
the Green Valley Boys.
DELATED VACATION
WOLVERHAMPTON, E n g ­
land (CP) — Reg Baker, 61, will 
take a vacation this summer 
which he won in a competition 
M years ago. The onr-week holi­
day at a holiday camp was 
booked for the first week in Sep­
tember, 1939, but the war put a 
stop to it. After the war, he bad 
a family of four small youngs­
ters to raise and decided to 
leave the holiday until they had 
grownup;
DRTINO CARE
TORONTO (CP) —• Remove 
garments from dryer as soon as 
dry and bang on non-metalllc 
hangers. Fihgei>press to ̂ a p e  
such things as seams, lapels, 
and cuffs. If you haven’t  a 
dryer, remove garments from 
washer and hang to drlp-dty. 
Dripdrying helps to set ^eats 
of pleated skirts.
, ,A wWp dance called Chunak 
he merJIs a clever dance of t ­
chant Cossacks who roamed for 
months over the Ukrainian 
steppes and to the shores of
LADT OF THE LAKE 
Mrs. Large, a former Lady of 
the Lake, has danced practical­
ly all her life, starting ballet 
lessons when she was eight 
years old, with the late Mary 
Pratten, continuing with Dr. 
Gweneth Lloyd, She also learn* 
cd Ukrainian danclnjg when sl^e
DRAMATIC PLAT
OTTAWA (CP) — Dramatic 
play has speciaT values for chil­
dren, says the federal, health de­
partment publication, Play and 
Playmates. Play-acting helps 
them to become more familiar 
with the world around them and 
enables them to express what­
ever anger, fear or oven hate 
they have stored up. A parent 
can learn a lot about a child’s 
feelings by the way he plays.
NOW OPEN
Take time out to try 
something really special. 
A real BEEF-burger, or a 
basket of the best chicken 
in Kelowna — with chips 





— o n ly  o r i0  g tia n   ̂  ̂
s ta ff|d s  b e tw e e n  y o u  
a n d  th e  
f in e s t  m e a l  ̂
in  to w n  
— o u r
L o u is  S te r% fin o u —
U)ula Stervinou. catering manager
extraordinary of our hotel, atands pt
the entrance of the Carriage Room 
to  greet and guide you to  a table (ind
through a gourmot'o meal...'‘wlll Madame 
be comfortable here?” Bealdea thia auparb 
dining room wo have a number of excellent 
eating placaa at the Dovonahlre. However, 
unlike the lrlahn]ian who waa also a bird.
^ u la  cannot be In four placaa at onoi. But ho haa 
tim  faatoat aye In Iho Waat. And tha happlaat dlnera.
Boona* Ah, that waa greatl
Ba assured of Devonshire hr^ltallty  — by calling 
your travel agent, or us: im )  ^1-5481. ^
0 4 0  W f ST OBOWOIA ST , VANCOUVf«. OOiTISH COtUMWA. CANADA
8 t m y o u r  k i n d  o f  t o w n  o n  o u r  e t r o o t .
By KM-
The KdoWna Wagon Wheel, 
era held th d r party in the Vnn. 
field Community Hall, Thurs­
day evening, with about 24 
squares of dancers, danrtnfl m 
the calling' of Ealrl Park of 
Yorkton; Sask. A new .round ̂ Tt 
had to be you" was shown and 
taught by Earl and Jean Park.
Saturday, May 2, the Peach 
City, Promenaders hekl' their 
party in the Legion HaU. with 
Jack Lelcht as caUer. Fifteen 
squares of dancers enjoyed the 
evening of dancing.
May 9, the Westsyde Squares 
will hold their party m 
George Pringle School Gym at 
8 p.m. with Ed Stephan M Spo- 
km e as caller, ^ freshm en ts 
will be provided and everyone 
welcome. E d ; always brings 
about four or more squares of 
dancers with him, so sounds like 
a good party.
The Westsyde Squares held a 
surprise social evening Friday, 
May 1, in the Lakeview Heights 
Hall, in honor of Clare Johnson 
and Charlie Smith.. Sixty mem­
bers were on hand to welcome 
the couple, whose marriage 
takes place May 23 a t 4:30 in 
St. Paul’s U n it^  Church.
May 9, we fravd  south to  the 
S u t l e r  Twirlers Jamboree. 
OUVw Secondary School. Art 
Ziegler as caUer.
Looking ahead to BSay 16, we 
have the Wheel-N-Stars hosting 
thefrjpariy in the Legion Hall, 
with ;Ray Fre^ckson^ as caller.
THE SPOT
The ’Bpot" one mile off Ttigh- 
way 97 a t the south end of W ^  
Lake is  the place to be May 17 
and 18 for the Square Dance 
camoout, situated on a safe, 
sandy private beach, the spot 
offers fishing, boating. There 
are shady areas too for loafing 
or visiting, for tenting, trailer- 
ing, sports and dancing. There 
is a large grassy area for danc­
ing, cabins too, large enough 
for more than one couple or 
family for those without camp­
ing gear. No extra charge for 
tenting, trailering or sharing a 
unit, your registration fee is 
the only charge. Registrations 
have to be in by May 6. This 
includes Sunday visitors. .
May 30 the Circle "K" wiP 
host their party in the Uenten- 
nlal Hall in  Rutland with 
George Fyall as caller.
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GOURMET BREAKFAST 
PANCAKES
1 can (6 ounces) frozen 
Florida orahge juice con­
centrate, thawed, undiluted 
% cup maple s}Tup 
12 thin pancakes 
12 slices (% pound) prosciutto 
or boiled ham 
1 Florida orange, sectioned 
Combine first two ihgredients. 
Warm slightly if desired. Pre­
pare a thin batter with your 
favorite pancake recipe and 
make 12 pancakes, about 4 
inches in diameter.
Place thin slice of ham on 
each pancake; roll while 
warm. Add orange sections to 




Congratulations go out to the 
Teen Dancers of Penticton who 
entered thp Square Dance Festi­
val at the coast during the week­
end and came home happily 
with two trophies.
Bob Morris who has been in 
the hospital for the past three 
weeks is home now recuperai 
in g .. ' -
Till next weds happy square 
dancing. .
MAKE SURE IT’S FRESH 
GUELPH, Ont. (CP) —■ Seleci; 
fresh, firm fruit and vegetables 
free from, decay. Slightly un­
der-ripe fruits are best for pic­
kling.
EDMONTON (CP) — In Al­
berta, the telephone book con­
tains a lot more than just phone 
numbers.
Ever wonder how many nog­
gins in a pint?
Or how big is a pinch?
You can find the answers'to 
these questions in the Alberta 
Government Telephones direc­
tory. There are four noggins in 
a pint and pinches come nine to 
the ' teaspoonful. This informa- 
tion comes on a full page of 
ready reference tables and In­
formation.
: As well, there is a  page of In­
formation on "survival in a nu­
clear w ar" and another on 
"postal information."
And that’s not all. Scattered 
through tiie Yellow Pages are 
helpfid household bints, such as 
one advising that an old dish 
mop, lightly oiled; makes a 
handy labor-saving duster for 
coiled hedsprings.
"It’s a  public service," said a  
spokesman for AGT. Hie Emer­
gency Measures Organization 
pays production costs for the 
nuclear survival ad. The others, 
including the hdpful hints, are 
supplied by the telephone com­
pany.
STEAM BEST METHOD
TORONTO (CP) — Velvet 
should be steamed, not pressed, 
to remove wrinkles. Steaming 
may be done by turning your 
iron upside down and covering 
the sole -plate with a  wet cloth. 
Allow steam to rise through the 
fabric from the back, and brush 
lightly to raise pile. Handle 
carefully to avoid finger marks 









•  Bifocals and Trifocals •  Hardex and Hardllte
•  Sunglasses •  Colour Coated




243 Lawrence Are. Phone 762-2987
Men*9 Runnera ^
"Rustlers" In popular black with white trim. n n -  
Cushioned arch, Oxford style, Broken sizes. Pair » VC
LodleaP Toppen
100% stretch nylon, sleovolcss style, V or U neck, machine 
washable, variety of colours, , |  a q
each I * ™Sizes S.M.L.
Men*s Swiimnitta
A wide variety of styles, colours and 
■patterns. Sizes S^M.L.XL. ) each 1.99
Swimsuits
Skintites only in a variety of plain and 
fancy colours. Sizes 8-10. each 99t
GM i* B ik h
Cotton briefs with band leg. 
Sizes 8 - 1 4 . Pair, 19c
Silicone Iixmlng Pud and C6wr Set
Makes ironing e 
beaL reflecting.
akes ironing eo much easier, scorch resistant, . 
" Bale, cachvV C
Crest Tootlipaste
With fluorlstan. Regular and mint.




Fine white cotton 
pillowcases. Pair 79c
0^iillson's3iiu (Ibmpang









BLADE ROAST 7 0 ,
Blade Bone Removed .............. lb* J r  ^  % |
MILK
Pacific ̂ v a p ^ te d .
TaU Tins
COFFEE
Nescafe Instant. 10 02.  ]ar .....
KETCHUP
6 1 1 . 0 0
[.59
Heinz. 11 oz. bottle ... 19c
DINNERS
Kraft. 7 oz. p kg ._____
SALMON
10c
Sealord. J^-lb, tin .. 5 9 c
Mom*s 4 t 1 . 0 0
TOMATO JUKE
Libby’s. ,48 oz. fin
3 i l «
TOMtTOG
Mclican **eee*e«a«ee««««itaaaaaeeee«ea*f«**








Prices Effixutlve Fridaiy msd Satoiday, May 8 and 9  
We Resem the R i^  #  Lim it Quanattoi.
SHOPS CAPRI - RUTLAND -  S O tm i PANDOSY
,   ̂ -̂------------- - -------------- - ■■■■■:■ ---------------------- ---- ------------------------------_ J -
m
H od g e  Spending
iW oney A lre a d y
BOSTON (AP) — can 
n n e ll th e  m oney end  Suaday 
i t 's  a n  ours,”  said  Ken Hodge 
a s  h e  lo o k ^  forw ard  to  the 
num eta ty  rew ards due Stanley 
Cup champions.
T he B o s t o n  Bruins’ rig h t 
w inger and his team^maties a re  
confident they can  defeat S t  
Louis Blues in  the th ird  gam e of 
th e  bestKd-seven cup final to­
n igh t and  w rap  u p  th e  series 
w ith a  victory in Sunday after­
noon’s  fourth  gam e. .
"T he gusns a re  rea lly  hun­
g ry .”  said  su persta r defence- 
m an  Bobby O rr. "N o one on his 
te am  h as  ev e r won the  cup and 
i t ’s m o r e  exciting w ith each 
g am e in  th is  series.”
T he B ruins, who la s t won the 
cup  in  1941, have reason  t^ lx  
confident a f te r routing th e  Blues 
6-1 and  64! in th e  f irs t two 
gam es a t  S t  Louis.
" I  h a d  g re a t resp ec t fo r th a t 
d u b  an d  1 still have,”  a a id  Bos­
ton coach B a rry  Sinden. ’’B u t I  
never thought fo r a  second 
even when 1 w as dream ing 
about winning everything, th a t 
i t  would b e  tm s easy .”
LORNS W HTIE ^  SPORTS EOfTOR
PAGE S KELOWNA DAILY OOUBIEB. IHUBn MAY 7. IMO
K-K Kids Warm  
Fans’ H earts
i ■ ___
K n o w  H o w  It  Is
W h e n  Good Things End
By THE CANADIAN PBESS
KEN HODGE 
. . .  sw eet scent
HOPES F O B  SW EEP
Rightw inger Eddie Westfall, 
who suffered a  slight back in­
ju ry  in  T uesday  night’s  6-2 
rom p, added:
"A ll we have to  do Is play as  
w e d id  Tuesday!"
W estfall, who suffered the ln< 
during the second period 
T uesday night when B lues def­
encem an Bob P lag d r took him  
in to  th e  boards, sa id  h e  expects 
h is back  will be sore tonight.
" P la y  Thursday? 'This is  too 
good to  m iss,"  he  said.
Said cen tre D erek Sanderson 
of h is line with W estfall and 
W ayne Carleton: “ W e're-rea lly
And O rr. who got the Bobby 
Hull trea tm en t from  th e  Blues' 
le ft w ingers, eluded bis shadows 
-Tuesday to="join^centre Phil" Esi 
posito in setting scoring rec­
ords.
"T here w as ho w ay they could 
contain Bobby." sa id  Westfall. 
" I  dont' ca re  w hat they  try . 
. He’s  too good to  be held down. 
He skates too fa s t  and  well for 
any  one m an o r even two to 
check b to .  And be knew what 
to  do t o ^ e t  one or two of us 
loose when they tried  it.”
M i l w a u k e e  Brew ers’ K-K 
tdds. John Kennedy and  > Ted 
Kulhak, a re n 't  e x a c ^  threaten­
ing the  laurels of New York 
Yankees’ form er M-M home-run 
threats. Mickey M antle and 
Roger M aris.
But their Wednesday night he­
roics were plenty for long-suf­
fering Milwaukee fans as they 
b it hom ers th a t bea t Boston Red 
Scot 4-3 in Brew ers’ firs t victory 
in tiine Am erican League starts.
Between them  the K-K kids 
have n  m ajor league home 
runs, a  good month’s work for 
M antle and M aris in their bey-
I d&v
plajdng hockey now. In the f irs t Kennedy’s  18th career hoiper
series, I  was too busy fighting, staked the Brewers to  a  3-0 in
In the second series, I  was too I the fOurto inning and, afte r the
busy worrying about B o b b y  Red Sox caught up on Bffly ^ n -  
Dusy worrying^ , .  ^  igliaro’s solo hom er and a  two-
Hull. Now w e r e  p i  a y i n  g L ^  gjj^j Yastrzem ski,
hockey. _ . .  Kubiak unloaded the winner off
Sanderson was^ thrown out w  Lgjigygr phiUips with two
the third gam e of toe^uartOT-li- L „ t  t^e  eighth,
nal senes against New York Elsew here in the AL, Balti- 
Rangers for his_ p ^  . in^theLjjQpg Orioles defeated Kansas 
m  a e  semi-final 3.1  ̂ D etroit Tigers
against Chicago^ Black Hawks.Uook M innesota -Twins 5-2, CaU- 
he and Westfall ^ e w j i e  task  of U Angels downed Washing- 
checking the high-scoring Senators 4-2, New York
B ut T u e sd a y  mght, WestfaU Yankees held off Oakland Ath- 
and Sanderson each scored tw o jetics 7-6 and Chicago White Sox 
goals to prove they can be a  nipped Cleveland Indians 2-1. 
dangerous scoring line as well 
as strong checkers. |FAV'^RITE VICTIMS
Wednesday’s victory was only 
Milwaukee’s th ird  in 20 gam es, 
all wins coming against the Red 
Sox.
Baltim ore b ea t K ansas u t y  
for the  T 6th  consecutive tim e 
over two seasons behind Dave
Dave Johnson, in the  sevento on 
Don Buford's trip le and  a  ^ g l e  
by  M ark Belanger, and  in the 
eighth on Robinson’s double, an 
infield out and Andy E tchebar- 
ten ’s  sacrifice fly.
Carlos May, who trip led  and 
scored in the seventh, cracked a  
one^but homer in  the ninth to  
lift the White Sox p a s t the  Indi­
sms, ruining a  four-hit, 15-strike- 
out perform ance by  C levdand’s 
Sam  McDowell.
-nie Y a n k  e  a  ’a shelled ex­
team m ate A1 Downing and two 
relievers for six runs in the fifth 
inning, two on Roy White’s dou­
ble and two bn a  wild pitch, and 
nipped Oakland for M el Stottle- 
Oiyre’s 100th  ca ree r win.
AH good things coma to  an  
end, and a o  did the Kelowna 
and D istrict Senior B  softball 
league’s longest winning streak  
of the new season,
Wednesday, s e c o n d  place 
Molson’s Rutland Rovers, be­
hind the three-hit pitching of 
veteran  Am ie R ath, defeated 
the Royal Anne Royals 6-6 , 
thus e n ^ g  the  Royals’ winning 
streak  a t five.
R ath, facing only 24 b atters, 
striking out five and not allow­
ing a  walk, picked up  his 
second victory of the season.
The Rovers, who d ro p p ^  the 
seasoner opener to  the sam e 
Royals 4-2, have won their la s t 
four contests; and now a re  one 
half gam e out of first place, 
behind the Kelowna squad.
ERRORLESS BALL
Rutland, playmg errorless 
ball, scored their first ru n  m 
the opening fram e, on hits by 
leadofi h itter Don Schneider 
and Mickey Kroschinsky, with 
Schneider crossing the p late 
for the tally. /
Rutland Meet
■ a I
O rr’s ■ assists Tuesday g a v e i ; ; ;~ „ ‘" ' '




points, also a   a  
player in one playoff year.
Both records are  likely to 
grow tonight and the Bruins 
could set another m ark  with 
m ost consecutive victories in 
one playoff year.
TIED RECORD 
Their Tuesday win tied, them  
with the record of eight consec­
utive victories firs t set by  Mont­
real Canadians in 1944,
T he Blues’ goalie Jacques 
Plante, who suffered a  concus-
second on Brooks Robin­
son’s  single and a double by Senators
A’s  FIGHT BACK
Behind 76, the  A’s fought 
back on two-run hom ers by Don 
M incher and R ick M onday in 
the fifth and eighth. T h e y  
scored twice in  the  ninth on 
doubles by Reggie Jackson and 
Sal Bando and two infield outs.
Les Cain pitched his first 
complete game in  the m ajors as  
the -]^e rs  turned back the 
Twins, aided by double play? in 
five consecutive innings. Norm 
Cash, Jim  N orthrup amd Bill Seven Okanagan high schools 
Freehan d rove ' in runs wito will be represented a t the sixr 
first-inning singles and Cain th  annual Rutland Invitational 
was coasting 5-0 before Harm on Track M eet Saturday.
Killebrew socked a  two-run Athletes from  Kelowna, Dr. 
hom er in the eighth. Knox, George Elliot, Rutland.
The Angels ra llied  for th ree I Penticton, McNichol P a rk , and 
r ims in the eighth inning to  b ea t Oliver high school will be par- 
Washington. J im  Fregosi s in -tic ipa ting  in  the first valley 
gled and J im  Spencer doubled wide competition this year, 
to tie  the score and, after a  Rutland high school’s athletic 
two-out error by  Aurelio Roitoi-Mirector Roger Lafontaine ex- 
guez filled toe. b p e ^ .  Billy-jpects ^more ithan 300 partici- 
Cowan won i t  witH'' a  itWqrron ^and vgood early  season 
pinch single. F ran k  Howard and U e^orm ances.
Rick Reichardt hom ered for the! Events will begin a t  10 a.m .,
MICKY KROSCHINSKY 
,«  , 3 for 4
The Rovers took advantage of 
a throwing erro r to  losing pitch­
e r Rick K raushaar .u  ̂  uie 
fourto inning, for their second 
run.
. Don Kroschinsky bounced the 
ball to the Royals’ new est im­
port, and the North -Vancouver 
native m ade a  wild , throw to 
first basem an Wayne Homing 
and Kroshinsky cam e around 
to third, scoring on a  fielder’s 
choice, with Rich Bullock to  
bat.
A hit by Jack  Yamaoka and
a n  erro r by catcher Joe  Flaber 
Instriunental in t h e  
B o v en ' thicd run , as toe awit: 
le f t 'f id d e r  laid  down a  bunt, 
b e t i  out th e  throw Fisher, 
which m issed the ta rg e t and 
drifted iilto right field, sending 
Yamaoka to  third.
OUT OF SLUMP ,
M ick Kroschinsky, coming 
ou t of an  early  season slump, 
followed with his second of 
th ree hits for the night, to  bring 
in the Rovers’ third score. .
The Rovers took < advantage 
of one erro r and two hits in the 
sevedth inhing, and scored 
t h m  runs, to clinch the vic­
tory. ■ .■
Royals’ K raushaar gave up 
eight hits to  the winners, while 
striking out six batter^ , suffer­
ing his f irs t loss df the season, 
to  go along with th ree  wins.
Ê d Sebn was back in. form  
for the losers, hitting two for 
three, while Wayne Hominji 
w as the only other Royal to  
pick up, a hit off -Rath.
Tonight, in King’s Stadium, 
toe Willow Inn WUlows,. with a 
1-6 record, play host to  Vernon 
Kals, a t 8:30 p.m.
In  the last meeting between 
toe two clubs, Vernon edged 
the Willows, S4 in Vernon.
Lyle *Nipper* Retzlalf fired •  
two-hitter Tuesday, to  -lead  
Babe Ruth’s  Winfalls to  a  5 4  
victory over th e  previously un* ' 
defeated F im s to n e .,
Retzlaff struck out .d ev en  
batters in the five Inning 'bau  
gam e shortened on account of
HAFlftlAWS
B in  Gerk went the distance 
for Firestone, giving u p  the 
five runs on eight hits and 
hVoe walks, while reg U tt^ ^S  
three strikeouts.
Ron Slobodian ,was th e  big 
h itter for the winners, hitting a 
double and triple in th ree 
times a t  bat, w id e  team m ate 
Brian Brooks hit a' couple of 
singles in th ree attem pts. John 
and Bill Gerk were the  only 
Firestone batters to b it against 
Retzlaff. ‘
KILLED MANY
M a s s i v e  snowslides killed 
more than 70 persons In ski re­
sorts and villages in the Alps in 
February.
LEAGUE STANDINGS:
— V /  ' W L P c t . O B L









Court Trial Scheduled May 25 
To Unravel Ownership Of Seals
Seaver Set To Win Once More 
And He Has Dodgers' Blessing
[and hurdle and steeplechase 
I competitions, and  will continue 
{until about 4 p.m .
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Tom
MONTICELLO, N.Y. (CP) -  
D onato Paduano of M ontreal 
and  Frenchm an M arcel Cerdan 
J r .  a re  puzzled over the odds 
for - their 10-rounder in  New 
Y ork’s  Madison Square Garden 
n ex t M onday night.
Paduano, the Canadian wel­
terw eight champion, is an  S-to-5 
favorite In New York.
However. Paduano is  a  7-to-5 
underdog in  M ontreal and Cer- 
dan^ son of toe  la te  form er 
w orld middleweight champion, 
Is the  low m an by sim ilar odds 
In F rance.
P aduano heard  about the odds 
In M ontreal from  one of his 
s p a r r i n g  partners, Gerald 
R atte , also of M ontreal. *
“T hat’s the firs t tim e I ’ve 
ev e r been an underdog,”  Pad- 
uano  said. "Now I  will fight 
h a rd e r to  show them  they are 
w rong.”
Paduono, 21, Is undefeated In 
18 tights. Cerdan, 26, has a  rec­
o rd  of 46 victories and  one draw  
In 47 fights.
CLOSE TO W B IG n t 
As of this week Paduano was 
down to 149 pounds, two above 
the  weight thecontract calls for 
him  to be on Monday, e  had 
weighed 177 afte r a  v isit to his 
native Ita ly  bu t got down to 154 
before starting  the final phase 
of his training a t  the Concord 
Hotel here.
A t la s t report C erdan weighed 
ISO and is expected to  have no 
trouble m aking the weight.
Cerdan m et W ednesday with 
J a k e  LaM otta, the m an who 
knocked out h is fa ther In De­
tro it In 1049 to take the mid­
dlew eight title. Cerdan Sr. was 
killed four m onths Inter in a 
p lane crash  on his w ay to a re­
tu rn  m atch  with LaM otta,
"You haven’t  changed m uch," 
C erdan told LaM otta, now 49. 
C erdan  w as only five when the 
figh t took place bu t has watched 
flfma of It. .
Seaver, la s t y ea r’s Cy 
Sion when struck by a  puck in I Young Award winner, has the 
the firs t gam e la s t Sunday, w as vote of Los Angeles Dodgers 
still in  a  St; Louis hospital {m anager W alt Alston to  repeat 
Wednesday and Glenn Hall, the {the fea t this year 
team ’s other veteran  netm inder, ^'Seaver is tops with no ques- 
was pursing a  bruised hand. {tion,” . Alston said Wednesday 
Blues coach Scotty Bowman {night afte r the New York Mets 
had intended to  s ta r t H all in the p itcher b ea t the Dodgers 5-4 in 
game here bu t if he is  unfit to{cold and b lu s t e r  Shqa Stadium.
: )lay, rookie E rn ie  Wakely n tey  A l t h o u g h  Seaver needed 
}e left in toe Blues’ net. {ninth-inning r  e  1 i e f  help, he
Face-off tim e for tonight’s  {picked up his sixth victory this 
gam e is 8:05 p .m . EDT with the {season and 16th in succession 
action to be televised by toe over two years in rcgular-sea- 
CBC national network. Sunday’s son play, 
gam e, also on national televi- „'*.'He’s tough out there  in any 
Sion, starts  a t  2:05 p.m. (^w ^ther,”  said Alston.
run.
FARM LEAGUE
The near-freezing ' tem pera­
tures didn’t  seem  to disturb the 
Metis strong-arm ed pitcher.
'The cold didn’t  bother m e,"
NORTH LEAGUE': jsaW Seaver. " I  worked fast
May 4 -F lb e rfo rm  28 W estm lU  enough, b u t I  m ade some bad 
Carpets 16. {pitches.”
Dairy Queen 16 Lou Guldi ^ARON CONNECTS
Construction 17.
M ay 6—Peoples Food 10 Olym­
pia Pizza 23.
Fiberform  18 D airy Queen
Sings Cafe 7 'Wightman 3. 
SOUTH LEAGUE:
May 4—Tom m y Tinker 22 Tas- 
tee Freez 16.
Valley Drywall 14 Valley 
P lasterers 12.
NORTH STANDINGS:
W L F ts.
Sing’s Cafe 1 0 2
Olympia Pizza 1 0 2
Guidi Construction 1 0 2
Fiberform 1 1 2
Dairy Queen 1 1 2
WestmiU Carpets 0 1 0
Peoples Food 0 1 0
Wlghlmnns PIbg. 0 
SOUTH STANDINGS:
1 0
Tommy Tinker 1 0 2
Valley Drywall 1 0 2
Valley P lasterers 0 1 0
Tnstee Freez 0 1 0
Hank Aaron crashed his 11th 
hom er and Phil Niekro pitchec 
a five-hitter as Atlanta Braves 
beat P ittsburgh P irafes 3-0 for 
their ninth straight and Phila­
delphia Phillleb rallied to edge 
San Diego Padres 4-3 in toe 
night’s only other gam e. Snow 
wiped out San Francisco  Giants’ 
gam e a t Montreal.
R eliever Ron Taylor, the To­
ronto-native, said he felt he 
"w as In for a  night off”  with 
Seaver gding against the light- 
hitting Dodgers. Seaver has lost 
only once to  them  in his career,
Leading 5-1, Seaver opened 
the ninth with his eighth strike­
out. But then he walked Wes 
P arker, gave up a  single to Bill 
Sudakis and a  three-run hom er 
to Willie Crawford.
An Infield single by Billy Gra- 
barkewitz and a bioop hit 
right by Ted Sizemore followed
C{iuva{o To lifleet 
Ricci Sunciay
KIMBERLEY, B.C. (CP) 
George Chuvalo of Toronto, Ca­
nadian heavyweight b o x i n g  
champion, will m eet Gino Ricci 
of Noranda, (Juo., in a sched­
uled 10-rounder here Sunday,
THIS IS THE PLACE
and Seaver gave way to Taylor,
li ■ ■who got tile ast two outs.
The victory was Scaver’s sev­
enth stra igh t over the Dodgers 
and his ninth in 10 lifetim e dec 
slons,
/the
Sr. Babe Ruth 
Sees Victory 
ForAaron’s two-run hom er,
565to of his ca reer, sent th e . . . ,,
Braves to a  2-0 lead  in  the open- In  sem or Babe Ruth baseball 
ing inning and th a t was all p w n a  D airyland took a  5 6  vie 
Niekro needed to record his action T u esd ay , visiting Kel- 
t i i r d  victory in  seven decisions. Rod W alker w as the winning 
i ARTY REACHES 25 jtory  from  the R utland P irates.
.iRico Cartyi extended . his_̂  hit-1 pitcher, while^ Pete Preston 
ting streak to  25 gam es w ith a jsu ffered  the loss for the P ir- 
sixth-innlng double th a t  drove In {ates.
Aaron \rito to e  Bra'ves’ pther j  B arry  Oliver and Glen Heagle
each 'w en t tw o 'for th ree a t  the 




SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  A 
San Francisco Superior Court 
tr ia l  has been scheduled May 25 
to  unravel the legal struggle for 
ownership of the Oakland Seals 
lockey team .
All sides m et briefly Wednes­
day in the cham bers of Judge 
Francis M cCarty arid agreed to 
keep in effect a  restrainnig 
order prohibiting any sale, and 
to forgo any new motions pend­
ing the M ay 25 trial.
Trans National Communica­
tions, Inc., New York, bought 
the Seals from  San Francisco 
S e a l s  Ltd. last year for 
13,500,00 Onad assum ed about 
112,000,000 in debts.
San Francisco  Seals Ltd., 
headed by Florida millionaire 
B arry Van Gerbig, says TNC 
has defaulted bn paym ents, and 
wants the court to put the club 
in  receivership so he can resell 
■t.
Je rry  Selzer, wealthy pro­
moter of the roller derby, has 
offered to  buy the National 
Hockey League team .
In a petition. Van Gerbig said 
unnam ed th ird  party, re­
determ ined to  keep the fran­
chise in  the San Francisco Bay 
Area,
The Seals averaged 6,600 fans 
a  gam e last season, nearly  2,000 
up  from the previous season.
IMPORTED
TEAK FURNITURE
Living Room •  Dining Room
•  Wall Components
NORDAN IMPORT
1097 Glenmore St. 763-3810
Lawnmowors
Outboard Motors
Repairs to All Makes 
and Models
Aut{iorized
Parts & Service Depot
■ for .
Tecumseh — Lauson — 
Power Products — Toro — 
Gillson Mtd. — Neptune 
Mighty Mite OBM, a fisher, 
m an’s dream  come true, lOe 
an hour.
S{iarpening
Reels & Rotary 













ON A-1 USED CARS
an
The firs t gam e of the Kel- 
BODoy I D i s f r i c t  SeniorPICTON, Ont. (CP)
^ J i i S a U * l e a g u e  schedule was 
cago K ack  Haw^^^ a t  RobbrtMn
tinoal Hockey League, says T ll lp -y j.Pdrlc
play hockey as long as I  can( 
and  it doesn’t  m uch m atte r 
where.”  I ' l
young E ast Kelowna 
took a neasy 13-7 vvin 
from the Teachers, with Orlo 
Hull, a t his fa ther’s farm  n ea r Powell picking up the win for 
here, was com tnenting on re- E ast Kelowna, going five in- 
ports that he m ight be traded  nings before getting relieved by 
by the Hawks. Stan Oraez in the fifth.
"After 13 years, if they w ant The teachers slam m ed four 
to  jack m e around like this, it’s home runs, all off Oraez, while 
their prerogative,”  h e  said. E as t Kelowna got a grand
Trade talk  began after Boston »}«{»
Bruins dumped Chicago In four|® *^^ losing pitcher
straight gam es in  the Stanley Slg Ottenbreit.
Cup semi-finals. ' {wMg# . I mpmw vipAdiTiTr fiAizvpnATin  A M A M aa 1 mpAMAfUAM nrvwMWkUT I VIjN liibAUIJIy oU r JIllAljli
TUESDAY’S RESULTS 
White Truk 18, Highways 17 
r""*®’ , ' Mlthcell's - Hospital
" I  can’t  m ake anjr comment. | (cancelled)
p u ttd  to  be owner Charles Fin­
ley of the  Oakland Athletics 
baseball team , has offered to 
buy the Seals and clear up all 
debts,
NTC then obtained the tempo­
ra ry  restrain ing order prevent­
ing any sale.
Meanwhile, NHL Presidenti|| 
Clarence Campbell, order pre­
venting any sale.
Meanwhile, NHL President 
Clarence Campbell, reached a t  
the Stanley Cup playoffs, said 
the NHL board of governors is
1969 Olds. Delta 88 Custom 4 Dr. H.T.
A Iiixury model in tlie med. priced field. Has all tho 
options you would expect to find an a car of this class. 
Best of all it has only 9,000 miles and priced low, too.
1968 Pontiac Parisienne 4 Dr. H.T.
Am
Is  the report d ^ u t  Bobby HuU g  & g  p a in t 20, F irem en 7 
farfetched? Well, nothing is far- innings)
fetched today. Ok'Telephone—Bye
Said Hull of the  Ivan rem ark:
" I  don’t  know why he said It.
I guess tha t’s the kind of guy he 
is ."  c
Hull said Chicago hod a good 
yearn coming frbm  last place to 
first, because "w e happened to 
come up with a  bunch of guya 
who got along rea l vIcU. We had 
gooil spirit."
M̂awiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii—'
D ^ V E -IN
^hops Capri
Now 0|hm 9 a.m.
to serve you better. 
Phone 762-4307
This la mjr new State Farm »nif« — where |  ean better 
serve yea wlUi the heat ta auto, life and fire faiaurance. 
I tavtte yen to call or drop ia any time.
M. A. (MBce) Abraniuk
- t t&  l«rmund Avmite, K t ^ u a .  E C . 
TliLBPHONI^:
But. 762-5009 Rm. 762-5003
ARE YOU  
OUR MAN
We are one of the most unique 
corporations in Canada.
branchWe are now licensing exclusive 
operations in all principal areas.
No special, experience is necessary to own 
and operate this bu,sincss,
Wc fully train you and assist you in im­
plementing our program.
Our induilfy is one of the most stable and 
respected in its field. '
Our business i.<̂ highly dignified and 
professional.
Our men do not have high overhead and 
ppcniiing costs. ,
Wc assist you in finding customers.
You earn extraordinary high income in the 
first year with unlimited potential.
FOR INTERVIEW WRI IE:
Another personalized luxury one just turned in. Beau­
tiful silver grey metallic with black vinyl roof, V-8 
engine, A-T, p.s., p.b., radio. One owner, low mileage.
1967 Plymouth Fury lit
In 8hbw room condition, p ish ed  ip a white and ivy 
green with deluxe matching interior. V-8, A-T, p.s., 






1966 Buick Wildcat 2 Dr. H.T.
Don’t miss this one if you want the ultimate in styling 
and comfort with a sports car flair. Finished in a rich 
maroon with white vinyl bucket scats and console. 
AH available options.
1965 Volkswagen 2 Dr. Sedan
Anew mutual fund using a loam of oxporlencod 
financial managers, each striving for 
superior Investment results -r-
a unique management system we have 
coined "co-operative competition."
For a closer look at this aggressive now 
Canadian mutual fund, mall tho coupon 
below
"'We Make It Easier to Buy at Arena''





■ INVE8TO-PLAN L ID .
I No. 6 — 1S61 fa n d e^ r St., K rlouna, B.C'.
^  e a  fisgi M  H ir a i m  RS o a  m  m  c n  m  e a  M l'e a  B a BSt e a  I
1  ̂ A i .'1
♦ '
1964 Mercury Parklane 4 Dr. H.T.
In light hionze with simulated vinyl roof, Itiis |!i 
options including A-T, p.s., p.b. and electric wimhrws.
I
9
Just the one for that second car and the summer 
montlu ahead. Check this top value today and lake
advantage of our reduction on this one.
1r
,:'V
To  Th a t M e m o ri^  Cup
MONTREAL (CP) — MonU 
real Junior Canadiens are one 
step closer to winning their sec* 
ond consecutive Meinqtial (hip.
The defending national junior 
hockey champions coasted to an 
easy JM win over Weybum Red 
Wings before 6,067 fans Wednes* 
day night to take a 1-0 lead in 
the bes^of-seven final series.
Left winger Richard Martin tain, held to two assists in the 
was the big gun, firing four ganae but generally considered
goals, two in each of the second the c o u n t ’s number one draft
and third periods.
'If it*8 not Perreault it's an* 
other one," said Stan Dunn, 
coach of the Red Wings, follow­
ing MarUn's performance.
He was referring to Gilbert 
Perreault, Montreal team cap-
If Billy Plays Hookey Someday 
Nobody Will Utter A Complaint
CHICAGO (AP) — One of 
these days outfielder Billy Wil­
liams may play hookey and not 
show up for a Chicago Cub 
baseball game.
, Add there won’t be a murmur 
that he’s taken a day off. If any­
one deserves it. it’s Bil^r, the 
National League's ironman.
^ Of course, that day off . may 
be long in coming. It sure won't 
be this week, although Billy was 
o n l y  13-for-31 as the . Cubs 
dropped six of eight road 
games, including their last five.
The Cubs; leading the East 
Division despite the slump, open 
a four-game home stand Iburs- 
day against the redbot leaders 
of the West. Cincinnati Reds.
On April 30 at Atlanta, Wil­
liams played in his 1,000th con­
secutive game, a league record 
that started Sept. 21, 1963.
O nly three players ever have 
had a longer streak—all Ameri­
can Leaguers. They are Lou 
Gehrig, 2,130; Everett'(Deacon) 
Scott, 1,307; and Joe Sewell, 
1,103.
BEAT MUSIAL -
Williams, who will be 32 June 
15, surpassed Stan Musial’s Na­
tional League record of 895 
games last June ^  and knew 
foen he would shoot for 1,000 
and could make it with a little 
luck.
When he reached that milfr 
atone in Atlanta, umpire EVank 
Secory took the ball after the 
first pitch to Billy in the open­
ing inning and tossed it to Ron 
Santo in the on-deck circle. Ron
flipped it to manager Leo Duro- 
cher on the steps of the dugout 
and Billy got it later. ^
Also, the lineup cards" of the 
game were to be sent to Coop- 
erstown to be enshrined in the 
baseball museum.
Silly doesn’t  think his record 
1,000 ever will be seriously chal­
lenged in the National League. 
“ Condi|ipns today are too 
tough for such an endurance 
record," he said.
"Things entering into it are 
the longer schedules, the night 
games, and all the longer sched­
ules, the night games, and all 
the travel—it’s all too exhaust­
ing, Actually. I don’t think a 
player should shoot for such a 
record because it hurts him as 
well as the club.
'Often I had days when I was 
weary, or didn’t feel too good— 
and I know Gehrig and the oth­
ers had ’em too.. But pride of 
achievement keeps driving you 
on ai\d on.”
Hilly joined the Cubs’ organi­
zation in 1956. In 1959 he nearly 
blew his baseball career. As a 
2()-year-old outfielder .for San 
Ahtonioi he had a severe case of 
homesickness .and jumped the 
club. ■ ■
"I just went home," Billy re­
called. *T was homesick, that’s 
all. I didn’t realize what a seri­
ous mistake I’d made until I 
talked to my parents; On the 
fifth day, they and Buck O’Neail 
(Cub scout) talked me into. ------- -- —  ̂ re- -  -
tunung to San Antonio. Late the nrrMcic niT’rsnrvr 
next year the Cubs called me up WINGS OUTSHOT
and I was on my way."
Poison Ousted From Ivy League 
Says A Respectful Rival Coach
eicli Rolliiis 
On Waivers
choice by N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League scouts.
After a first period that ended 
in a 1-1 tie, the Canadiens 
jumped to a 5-2 lead after 40 
minutes.
“ We got shellshocked and 
started t h r o w i n g  the puck 
away,” said the coach of the 
Saskatchewan Junior Hockey 
League champions, explid^g 
bis team’s letdown m the second 
period.
D u n n  remained convinced 
Red Wings won’t be swept out 
of the final.
“ I think we’ll take a game,” 
he said, adding that his team 
needs “ just a big mwe hustle.”
In the M o n t r e a l  dressing 
room, most Canadiens r a t^  the 
Red Wings the best team they 
have faced sin<;e they elhni- 
nated Toronto . Marlboros to win 
the Ontario Hockey Association 
Junior A title.
MILWAUKEE (Ap) -  Vet­
eran infielder Rich Rollins was 
placed on waivers Wednesday 
by Milwaukee Brewers, who re­
called pitcherr Skip Lockwood 
from Portland of the Pacific 
Coast League.
Rollins, who broke into the 
majors in 1961 with Minnesota 
Twins, had a .200 average in 14 
games this season.
If not claimed by Monday, 
Rollins, 32 will be given his un­
conditional ̂ release.
L 0 c k w o o d, a 23-year-old 
right-hander, has compiled a 4-1 
record with Portland.
Hogan To Make Rare Showing 
in lournanKmt At Houston
CHECKING STRONG
Coach Roger Bedard said 
"they’re playing the roan” and 
noted the effective forechecking 
employed by the visitors in the 
opening period.
He . was especially impressed 
by Weyburn defenceman Steve 
Carlyle, a member of the now- 
disbanded ; Canadian nation^ 
team that visited Moscow last 
summer.
"A good defenceman?rhe c m - 
ries the puck very weu,” Be­
dard said.
Montreal goaltender Wayne 
Wood said the Red Wiiigs "are 
the best forechecking team 
we’ve come up against all 
year.” But at least two team­
mates, Martin and Normand 
Grattan, predicted their - team 
would Sweep the aeries in four 
games.
Bi addition to Martin’s four 
goals, Canadiens got singles 
from P a ^  Bordeleau, Claude 
MoreauT^obby Lalonde, Serge 
L a j e u n e s s e and Pierre 
Brind’Amour with Grattan add­
ing four assists.
By BRUCE LEVETT 
Canadian Press Sports Editor
"So, they’ve taken the poi­
son out of the Ivy League."
The remark was made with 
respect by a rival coach re­
cently when Ned Harkness 
was hired away from (fomell 
University to take over De- 
troit Red Wings of the Na­
tional Hockey League.
After 25 years as a college 
coach, Harkness accepted the 
challenge that had always 
been in front of him.
*T had the best college job 
In the United States,” he says.
• "But the NHL is a challenge. 
I ’ve done it all in the ama­
teurs and I wanted to see 
whether I could be successful 
In the big league.” ’
Joining the Red Wings was 
('like going home.”
Harkness, 48, was bom In 
Ottawa and raised in a hop­
scotch e x i s t e n c e  between 
there and Glens Falls, N.Y., 
where his father had business 
lnt<A'ests. ,
"Father knew Jim Norris 
aiid admired the wh61c fam­
ily.” Harkness says. (Norris, 
who died in 1952, owned the 
Red Wings.)
"Maybe tliat’s why I be­
came a fan of the Red Wings. 
Gordie Howe was always my 
Idol."
PLATED FOR RCAF
Harkness was a physical in­
structor in the RCfAF and 
p l a y e d  hockey on RCAF
WiltLOS ANGELES (AP) 
Chamberlain broke loose in the 
absence of New York’s Willis 
Reed to score 45 points and lead 
IjOs Angeles Lakers to a 135-113 
victory Wednesday night, squar­
ing their National Raskctball 
Association playoff at three 
game.i apiece.
The scric.s returns to New 
York’s Madi.son Square Garden 
for the deciding buttle on Fri­
day night,
Reed, the NBA’s mo.it valua­
ble player, missctl action be­
cause of strained hip musclwi 
an Injury .nifforcd in the fifth 
game.
The Lakers built a 86-ld first- 
quarter lead when rookie Dick 
Garrett hit seven field goals in 
as many tries to lead the at­
tack.
In Ibo final quarter the
teams, where he got to know 
a n o t h e r  Detroit star—Sid 
Abel, now general manager of 
the Wings,
Harkness left the air force 
for Rensselaer Poly technical 
Institute, “the oldest engi­
neering school in the English 
lan^age,” where he became 
lacrosse coach, later adding 
hockey to his duties.
His teams played Yale, 
Harvard, Michigan and Min­
nesota, as well as McGill and 
McMaster in Canada.
_ At RPI he x’estyled the 
hockey uniforms and they 
came out with a  strildng simi­
larity to the Red Wings’ garb.
After 18 years at RPI, 
Harkness moved to Cornell In 
1963 and yet another team 
ended up dressing like the 
darlings of Detroit.
In the last four years, his 
clubs won 115 games, tied 
two, and lost only five.
His 1969-70 season record 
was 29-0.
Harkness sees the colleges, 
because of modern economics 
and philosophy, as an increas­
ing source of player talent for 
the NHL.
"Every boy in tlie U.S. or 
Canada who can afford to go 
or is able to inake It to col- 
lege, is going to go. More and 
more the top players are 
going to come from foe col­
leges.”
BEES NO CONFLICT 
Horkniess says he isn’t ex­
pecting much c o n f l i c t  in
nr '
Kn|dM managed to enrfoe lead 
at mP  stngo to 13 points^  . , . . ....... -107-94
fr-b*»l ‘' o u l c i n ’t match their 
cdmeback of Monday night 
when they rallied to win 107-100
Chamberlain scored 24 points 
ill tho fli^t half and aifded n  In 
the (hird quarter and four in foe 
final session before leaving the 
game with ?:2l remaining.
In addition to his biggest iMint 
pHHlUctlon of llie plastiffs, the 
7-foot-l veteran grubbed 27 r<*- 
bounds.
Jerry West scored 33 points 
and had 13 nssisla while his run­
ning mate at guaid. Garrett, 
scored 18,
pave DeBu»scher« tallied S3, 
In Knlcks before bdng,
fof'I ^ y d of action with a cut 
I'u f ^ ^ e e l  III Ihe (tertod
u.'.icie i)u»*iCii I'Oiicd 23 for New 
Y<n k.
switching from "play for the 
school" Idealism to foe cold, 
mercenary world of Rie pro­
fessional game.
"Our whole society Is built 
on competition,” he says.
“Those hockey p l a y e r s  
aren’t just out there playing 
for money."
But he realizes there are 
differences.
“In college, you go with 
what talent you’ve got. You 
can’t trade a boy away, 
you’ve got to mould him and 
do the best you can with him.
"Pro hockey is a business 
and this should bring out the 
best ill a player—the knowl­
edge of what could happen to 
him,"
Harkne.s.s Is mairied with 
two daughters, aged 18 and 
10, and one sou, Tom, an all- 
America laeros.ie player at 
Coniell.
Ned is chunky—he boxed as 
a middleweight in the nlr 
force—and with a philosoplQr 
ho doesn’t propose to change 
In the pro game.
"It’s hustle, desire and gen­
e r a l  discipline,’’ Harkness 
soys.
"I look for personal disci-
Larry Giroux, Gary Leippi, 
Carlyle and Bob Gerraid scored 
for foe Red Wings, outshot 40-37 
despite holdiiig a 20-12 shooting 
edge in the first period. i
Martin scored one power-play! 
goal in foe second period and! 
another in foe third whrii Wey-' 
burn was two men short. Gi-! 
roux’ first period goal was a ' 
power-play effort while Ger- 
r p d ’s goal late in foe third pe­
riod came with his team a man 
short.
Referee Bob Nadin called nine 
penalties, six to Weyburn, t^ e e  
of them to Alvin Wawro. '
Jerome Mzarek went foe dist­
ance in goal for Weybum while 
Wood played the full 60 minutes 
for Montreal.
Dunn said Mzarek likely will i 
play the second game Friday! 
night.
The third game is scheduled 
Sunday night. Dates for foe re- 
tnaining games are not yet 
fixed. All will be play^ in 
Montreal. i s
BUFFALO, N.Y. (CP) -  
Gerry Ouellette scored foe win­
ning goal at 4:55 of the third pe­
riod as Buffalo Bisons edged 
Springfield Kings 4-3 In foe 
opening game of foe American 
Hockey League’s best-of-seven 
Calder Cup Playoffs.
Doug Shelton put the Kings 
ahead mid-way through foe 
opening period when he scored 
from a scramble in front of the 
Buffalo nets. Dennis Kassian 
tied it three minutes later when 
he scorOd against the short- 
handed Kings.
The Kings’ Billy Inglls and 
Buffalo's Don Blackburn kept 
the game knotted with second 
period goals. Wayne Rivers and 
Ouellette put Bisons two goals 
up when they scored 10 seconds 
apart in the third period, '
NOT TRUE
Contrary to legend, tlic camel 
carries a mass of fat rather 
than spare water In Its luimp. '
W - j j a v
t m i a t m





Blinc and ncatnc.is in players. Detroit has alwayk had this, I
don’t like chippy players—ag­





Now’s (he time to gel your 
paving done . . .  rid your^ 
self of dust forever with a 
new asphalt driveway!





This new sign means MAICO, the 
finest in hearing aids and service. A 
hearing loss needn’t be n handicap. 
More than 0 tiozat fine quality htar- 
tng aids to fit every correctable loss,M A IC O
' ia ' l le a r lit  8lnc« l u r ’
fiA A icQ  Hmmm  a id  c e n t r e
431 Lantcnce
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
The world’s record sword­
fish was hauled aboard 17 
years ago today—in 1953— 
after being hooked off Iq - ; 
uique, Chile, by L. E. Mar- 
ron.T he monster weighed 
1,182 pounds and was 14 feet 
11V4 inches long and 78 
inches in girth.
H O U S T O N  (AP) — Ben 
Hogan makes his first competi­
tive apearance in three years 
today in foe first round of foe 
$115,000 Houston Champions in­
ternational invitational g o l f  
tournament.
Putting woes fo'-ced the 56- 
year-old master, suU one of foe 
world’s great shotmaker, into 
semi-retirement: several years 
ago and health problems finally 
sent him back home to Fort 
Worth after foe 1967 United 
States open.
Since then he has had a shoul­
der operation and acquired a 
brace for his left knee.
Hogan is no stranger to pain. 
He battled back from an auto­
mobile accident that shattered 
^ t h  his egs in foe late 1940s 
And won foe majority of hjs 
major championships after doc­
tors had predicted he would 
never walk again.
'I wanted to play this one
just, to see if I could walk foe 
tournament.”  Hogan said and 
added that he picked .foe rela­
tively flat Champions Golf Club 
course "because it’s a good 
walking course.”
He denied, however, that he 
plans a major comeback.
“ I’ll play this week," he said, 
“and depending on how 1 do, 
how I feel, I may play next 
week. B ut I have no plans after 
that.”
His decision to play was a 
major boost for the tournament, 
which is suffering from a la£k 
of big-name players. Among the 
missing are Jack Nicklaus, Ar­
nold Palmer, Billy Casper, Tony 
Jacklin, British Open champion, 
and Ray Floyd.
•While Hogan was foe senti­
mental favorite, the leading 
contenders for the top prize of 
$23,000 are Lee Trevino, tlie sea­
son’s leading money winner, 
and South African Gary Player.
KELOITOA DAILT COURIEB, THCR., MAT t .  IMI PAGE I
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Pittsburgh 0 Atlanta 3 '
Los Angeles 4 New York 5 
San Diego 3 Philadelphia 4 




Cincinnati at (foicago 
San Francisco at Montreal N 
Los Angeles a t New York N 
San Diego at Philadelphia Nv 






















Boston 3 Milwaukee 4 
Cleveland 1 (foi»gO ,2 
New York 7 Oakland 6 
Washington 2 California 4 
Kansas City 1 Baltimore 3 
Minnesota 2 Detroit 5 
Games Today 
New York at Oakland N 
Washington at Milwaukea N 
Minnesota at Detroit N 
Kansas City at Balttoore N 
Only. Games Scheduled.






C R A F T E D  B Y
Exciting things happen when Canada's largest 
builder of single-family dwellings produces a  
relocatable home! Exciting new ideas . , ,  pre­
viously unheard-of features. . .  combined with 
the ingenious planning that has made this 
company famous. You’ll find that Monogram 
Homes offer the exact plan to  meet your re­
quirements, at pleasing prices. As well, you’ll* 
find inclusions like these ail built in as stand* 
ard features. ,
• Double stainless Steal sinks
•  Utility rooms —  with washer and dtyer 
hook up installed
•  One-piece bathtub and splash-wall of seam­
less molded fibreglass
•  Venetian MalOle vanity tops
•  Sungold vanity cabinets, available in Decor­
ator White or Neutone Elrp
•  Sungold kitchen cabinets
•  5 ft. wide mirrored clo$ol doors In main 
bedrooms (excepting Sun. Isle |Y model)
•  30 sal. hot water tank,, electrically or gas
nGdtGcl ' 1
^  High grade broadlooms and floor coverings
•  Combinetion electric door bell and clock
•  Properly sized main tnink heating ducts, 
concealed in frame structure for evenly dis­
tributed warmth throughout home
Available as optional extras:
• 1 2 'X 6 'entrance vestibule
•  20' X 10' carport
• Tilt out section for additional living room 
space (some units)
•  Automatic clothes washers and dryers
•  Complete home furnishings
(JRANI) OPIiNINCi l)ATi;S
'M lB
Friday aad Saturday, 
C A N A D A ’ S  M O S T  H O N O U R E D  B U I L D E R
Visit our Monogram 
Show Homes, Open Now;





OIM N MONDAY r i l ROlKi l l  SAI l IRDAV ') A.M. TO 9 P.M. 
SUNDAY I P.M. TO <> P.M.
\
Tcit'plionc ciiquiricii: ,SAU-;S O IT-lcn 76.’t-773l 
RUSIDI NCF. 765-7122
EiigliicciTd Homes Is pleaNcd to ariiioiiiicei Uie 
appoliiuneiit of Mr, Aubrey a« Monogram
Homes' Area Manager for Kclov/nn anrt (ilslrlct.-------------  . . .  . . .
Aubrey will be (rleaHcd to sliow you our Alspiay
■“ -----" ...............................  tilmodels and supi>ly all pertinent informntlon wi l. 
no obllgalion whatKoever, Why no! drop.lty tliin we<“k7
FI CE:  3 4 0  5 0 t h  A
d , A L B E R l A  T F . I E P H O N F .  2 4 3  u 6 8 1  < ' 0 ,




ByTBK CANADIAN fSE SS
Municipal
PEACHLAMD ~  The 1870 
municipal budget was appiov> 
ed a t a  special m eeti^  of 
council held here this week and 
the 1970 mol rate struck a t A l­
so mills, a  two mill decrease 
fromlSra.
Mayor Harold Thwaite, when 
defending the decrease, said all 
levels of government are asked 
to cut back or hold the line and 
this could be Peachland’s con 
tribution in the fight against 
inflation.
He warned taxpayers this 
will not mean a decrease in 
taxes as the assessment is high* 
er' again this year.
Taxation In the new
General purposes, 8.05 mills; 
debt, one mUl; regional dis­
trict, M  mills; hospital 2.63 
mills; regional district general, 
.45 mills; school 30.11 mUls. .
Anticipated revenue is $186,- 
329 and total anticipated ex­
penditures. $185,454,
Other council business dis 
cussed included notice of a 
OKMA meeting to be held 
Thursday at M erritt Aid. 
George Meldrum was appointed 
to represent Peachland a t jiUs 
meeting.
Mayor Thwaite annoimced the 
joint meeting of the Peachland
HIGH FLYING EXECUHVE
_ executlvi^Tt; R.
. president of Pacific 
Western Airlines; steps down  ̂
to t ^  tarmac ^  Vancouver 
In te n tio n a l Airport after 
pertoBhlly. delivering; bis
firm’s fpurth  ̂117-passenger 
B o ^ g  737 Jetliner from Seat­
tle/B om  in Vernon Mr. Laid- 
man is the only chief execu­
tive officer of a major air­
line in Canada licenced to fly
major Jet equipment. B&. 
Laidman said the delivery is 
indicative of the recent growth 
of the airline, which obtained 
its first 737 only 16 month; 
ago. Pacific Western, which
operates two flights a day 
out of Kelowna Airport, will 
use the new aircraft for crew 
training first then phase it 
into ftdl schedule operation 
throughout the system on. 
May 31.
Pet’W heel Parade 
To March M ay 18
RUTLAND — Pinal p l a n s  
have been completed for the 
CMdren's Pet and Decorated
Westbanker 
Wed At Coast
D I$ T R ia  PAGE
VANCOUVER -  Mildred 
Anne, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Bowles of. Westbank re­
cently became the bride of Dr. 
Ai H. Clayford, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Clayford, California a t 
a  ceremony held in St. Anselm’s 
Cburdi here.
Officiating clergy were Rev. 
Alan Jackson and Rev. Sidney 
Bowles, unde and brother of 
of the bride.
Given in marriage by her 
fa tter the bride wore a floor- 
lengtii gown of white sculpte^d 
sDk. featuring a high draped 
nwklite, wrist length . sleeves 
abd f sldeAront inverted pleat 
witii self-lacing at the waist. 
Her headdress was a floral 
band of yellow r < ^  and steph- 
ahotis and shecandedabouqu^ 
of yellow roses ted  stephanotis.
MatThn-of-boniar was Mrs 
Andls Cdms of Ottawa and best 
man was William Mdboume of 
Los Angeles. Ushers were Rob­
ert Spence and Frits Bowers, 
both of Vancouver.
The reception was held at the 
Graduate Student Centre at 
UBC and toasts were proposed
Wheels Parade which .will: mus­
ter here a t Central school a t 12 
noon. May 17.
Judging will be held a t the 
muster point with entrances 
scored in the Japanese Ebcpo 
Theme and groups one to three 
years and four to 12 years; with 
sub-categories of best decorated 
wheels, most original and best 
costumes.
In the pet division prizes will 
be awarded for the best large 
animal, best small animal and 
most original.
After 60 minutes of Judging 
the parade will proceed to Cen­
tennial Park for presentation of 
prizes.
The parade is one popular a t­
traction of the^annual Rutland 
May Day celebration which will 
also feature a  horseshoe tourna­
ment, giant parade, ; soccer 
tournament and other events 
Ekitries* are limited this year 
o 20 players in the horseshoe 
tournament singles a n d  20 
teams i in the doubles, Entries 
must be submitted by Tuesday, 
Giant parade marshal Don 
7(dk said entries are still be­
ing,, received for the parade 
which is scheduled May 18 a t 
.l4 >.m. Four bands have already 
pledged to march.
A new feature tbis  ̂year wil 
be the Juvenile soccer tourna­
ment with two teams from Rut- 
: and, one frdm Mission and one 
from Vancouver.
Rntland, Winfield, Oyama, Peachland, Westbank
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Send Money For Canadians 
Northern Nurse Tells Guild
by Thomas Rowles, uncle of the 
teide and the best man ~Mrs. C.
P.*'Morrow of Kelowna and 
Mary Rowles of Victoria pie- 
atded at the urns.
/ T h e  couple will reside at 2351 
Alma St. Vancouver.
.̂ Attending from Kelowna, as 
weU as the parents, were Mrs. 




•PEACHLAND- One hundred 
w el^ ishers  gathered at ttie 
tegipn Hall here for a bon voy­
age party for George and Jes- 
fdeHwartc, who have lived here 
since early 1050’s' and are 
moving to New Zealand.
' ^Entertainment included mao- 
r t  war dance ted  a bevy of 
bpla dancers assisted by Ted 
Beet te d  master of ceremonies 
P . R. Spackman. Maps and toy 
aircraft decorated the hall in 
ah international theme.
A purse and instructions to 
buy some household Items to 
remind them of many friends 
In Canada was presented to 
the guests of honor.
.... .................................. ... ,......
The growth of Lions Club 
branches in the centfal Okana­
gan area, fostered by the Kel­
owna Lions Club, was marked 
Tuesday night in Peacldand’s 
Legion Hall.
Past District Govemte of 
Lions District 19 D. Sutherland, 
was installing officer a t the 
election of officers of the newly- 
organized Peachland Lions 
Club. This occasion added to 
the dubs organized by Kelowna 




The Kelowna Conrler's Rut­
land office will be dosed from 
May 4 to o. Anyone with niews 
Items or biuiness to transact 
with the Courier. Is asked to 
«all in or phone the Kelowna 
office at 7624445.
Kelowna Lions Growth Drive 
Helps Found Peachland Club
TOPS Leader 
To Houston
RUTLAND (Special ) — The 
Rutland branch of T.O.P.S. 
(Take Off Pounds Sensibly) 
plans to send supervisor Jean 
Hickie to the organization’s 
convention in Houston Monday.
With 21 members the dub  
meets Thursdays at the home 
of Mrs. Earl Pumphrey to 
weigh-in, discuss problems and 
excerdse.
The member losing the most 
weight in a week is named 
queen of the week and the 
most in a month, queen of the 
month. .
The comblnied'wdght loss for 
April was 63 pounds.
Elected as executive and di­
rectors were: /  President, Ted 
Cinnamon, a former Kelowna 
!Jon; first vice-president, Tom 
Stewart; second vice-president. 
Art Topham; secretary, Alex 
Metcalf and treasurer, Brien 
O’Heam. Completing tbe'exec- 
utive are Alf Ck>llinson as Tail 
Twister and John Slavinski as 
Lion Tamer.
Directors will be Lome Lang- 
staff and Don Ingham in one- 
year posts with two-year direc­
torships filled by Gterge Tuck 
and Keith MacGregor.
The new club has abready 
committed service to their com­
munity by undertaking improve­
ment of the Peachland beach 
area.
Formal diarter night celebra­
tions are slated for July 18 
when representatives from 
many dubs will gather with the 
new Lions of Peaddand to initi­
ate the dub which has 24 mem­
bers and. is expected to grow to 
30 by the celebration night.
WESTBANK — A nurse who 
worked for many years in the 
Northwest Territories tdd  the 
St. George- Anglican Guild here 
churches should keep cbiurity 
money in the country to , assist 
Canada’s own underpriviledged.
Mrs. J . G. Craig, who was 
scheduled to  go to India in 1U20 
but went north instead, diiscrib- 
ed conditions of hardteip,- lack 
of education and discrimination. 
Mrs. Craig said the Anglicans 
"lost out" m the Northwest Ter­
ritories because of a shortage of 
ministers. Many, because of 
poor wages aid  conditions, 
leave for better positions dse- 
where.
Missionaries 'who went north 
first had to learn Indian lan­
guages before teaching bbil- 
lien. ’They often taught in log 
buildings with little heat and no 
water or power. Breaking ice 
io get water for washing or cof­
fee or tea was common.
Mrs. Craig said the youhg do 
not get enough ednoatioo for 
good Jobs and are not satisfied 
with toe life of their parents. In 
August many are shipped', to 
hostels and when retunting do 
not like the rough conditions.
Some of toe churches operate 
kindergartens, as wdl - as 
schools, and some of toe more 
fortunate continue their educa­
tion and found careers, v 
Discrimination came to ' toe 
country when the white iwpula- 
tion incresfsed, Mrs. Craig-said.
She brought a coUection of 
dolls and dyed moose hair pic­
ture work made by the Indians 
to show to guild: members.
budget chamber and council appointees 
on town planning, had been 
postponed owing to iOntes of 
one of the committee but would 
be called within toe next wete 
to enable a  plan to be drsiira up 
for council’s consideration at 
the next meeting.
ABA' . ' i 
Eastem DWstou^
Indiana U7, Kentutey 103, . 
(Indiana ’ten s  bestrot-sevea 
final 4^). - '
NBA
New York 113, Los Angeles, 
(Bestef-seven final tied 3A..| :
PBEVENT SlNKINa
Broad o n io n e d  feet prevent 
the camel m>m sinking in deep 
sahd.
PROBATION ORDERED
KAMLOOPS (C P)-A  15-year 
old Kamloops boy was placed 
bn one years’ probation Tuesday 
by Kamloops provincial court on 
a charge of making a  telephone 
bomb threat to a  Valleyview Ju­
nior Secondary School recently. 
He was one of .eight Valleyview 
students apprehended ip oonnecr 
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members present she would 
take members to the Work 
Shop a t  Naramata Wednesday.
A regional pot-luck supper is 
scheduled for all parishes May 
17 in Kelowna to honor Rev. 
Paul Robinson to be ordained 
that'day in St. Mchael’s.
Die guild voted to hold a 
plant sale Saturday at 10 a.m. 
in front of toe parish hall to 
help raise money to send West- 
bank children to AOC Camp.
Have Your Seplit Tank ImlaUed
N O W !




H. A. BUCHANAN CONST.
'•\i|
In other .(guild business piesi- 
told thedent Mrs, Alan Bilslaod
NOW  AVAILABLE AT
NICK'S KANDY KITCHEN CUNNINGHAM DRUGS
NATIONAL HOTEL NOUN'S DRUGS
COLDSTREAM COFFEE SHOP VERNON DRUGS
ADAM'S DRUGS MeKAY'S DRUGS ^
SCOTTY'S PANCAKEHOUSE REDTOP GROCERY





^BEATER. NOT SPOON 
For a c r  e a m i e r , quicker 
fudge, beat it with an egg 




Have you seen Kelowna's 
new boat specialty shop? 
NEW and USED BOATS 
Sea toe new ."Floater”  
Jacket $39.95.
FRED'S BOATS LTD.
1155 St. Pan! St. 2-2828
10 GOOD REASONS
FOR SHOPPING WITH US




9F t p s  ASSOCIATED PRESS
EtotttiUMORrlos May, yrho trl 
pled and later stereo the J^ n g
run. won toe game with .  
ninth-inning homer as (tolcago 
White Sox beat Cleveland Indl-
*% SteM ^-Phll Nlekro, .despite 
throwing 126 pitches, went toe 
distance with a fiveJiltter as At­
lanta Braves defeated Pitts­
burgh Pirates 841 for their ninth 
s tr a t^ t victory.
DYED IN VAIN
WOOLSTON WOOD. England 
(CP) -— Soccer suppoiter Maur- 
lea Vernon was p proud Liver- 
pSiA dub  tan—he (wed hit hair 
hrigbl ritd and white, the team 
cdors, to prove i t  Thus cbkwed, 
be wmit to cheer on Liverpool In 
w l T o o t b a l l  Association (hip 
m atch -it lost.
. 'in fe c t  M p m k
i t  AO Collision j^fM ttn  
i t  f a s t  and  bependshle
,„Cteer. mms...eiii«riib^..
P . 1  K E R R  '
t i l l  n .  P a d
1. Our prices are lower
2. Our variety Is greater
3. Freshness is guaranteed
4. Our huge parhing area
5. (enire of downtewn acllvlly
6. Free coffee aiid donuls
7. Free ice cream ter hiddies
8. A free $10.00 gill cerlificale each night
9. Big, but friendly food marhel
10. Plenty of Inslore specials
TenIgM -  Perhaps Yeur Family Should Shop
-Free!
i .C / a  Verjr Own Cbnin off Pino Food M etfite t
Take a dozen fbub plduna on us! 
Buy 2 packs of Polaroid Land film CI>pe 
cubes (
SP E0A L
108) at our regular price and get 
a package of Sylynnia Blue Dot flashem or M -3 flashbulbs free.
In summer you take a lot more pictures. Indoor pictures require flash. Here’s 
your chance to stock up for all the instant picture taking you'll bo enjoying in the 
next few weeks. Polaroid’s Improved color film comes in a bright, colorful new 
package this year, and ^Ivania bulbp are your best way to bo certain those indoor
pictures come out the way you want them. 
Quslantitics are limited, so come in todayl
Offer expires
.»4- ,






^ n d a y  uJgbt.. is  the Community Theatre. Jcuneuei 
MMlcalea termed “a thunder-
. . . Norbert Vesak'e Western Dance Theatre 
company of eight. Mr. Vesak is a choreoaranhS^
^ c h « .  designer and is called
num, which ^  only rnkgo a  new birth since hSx Vesak 
Columbia in general and Vaneouv” in- 
form of a  type of dancing not i n ^ o u s
^  Dp witU now Canadians have been subjected through TV 
*? ^  contemporary dance which, because of itsp a m
^(S*T^®**i**® S C M ^ public away from this kind
influence last year’s
flowing Clothe Franklbi'^White group had on the small adult 
a ^ ra c e .  T ties^y  eveni^ . As people interested In the arts 
remember . ^ r s u c h  happenings never hap. 
P «  W ee. There is always a  fresh start to look forward to aM  
Mr. Vesak’s company Is just that,
* We are grateful 1.300 school-children saw the rnmnan..
“ d that the w o r S h ^ ? .T t h S k «  t o h f r f
W k  th a f f i j r ’ t o * I ! ? ! *  Some 32 studente
‘o th e r? J b S S n j!  ^ t®***^* and
moming gave the company an ove. ' 
J . **5^^ never known them s S - e n t h S l i K t o ^ ? ^
and  ̂ i i ^ ® ^  imagination in the beginning
S^irthermore Mr. Vesak is a superb S S f
iISS®* “ f*? 12?”  *“  t*>® ai»ken theatre m  weU as 
T®®*̂  instruction. His explanations of t h e '^ c e s  
f t ^ ^ m u s l c  were concise and. Informative.
«?***  ®f® reason the company made such an Imnact 
the. so n ^  system, which was very fine. There was no 
ihtorthm  and the co^ nnSlc which Is v e w ’ne^
llS*® Messiaen muslc*^for
S j a t t S ^  baMet. produced It with such
i  -  4?bttn« too was of the finest. For the first time Kdowna 
^ W  fine modem lighting techniques produced with limited 
ftJ'* *^y?ntage. Some of it amounted^ to 
with light. Over all decor was in the jewel toneii 
doubt, to the evening audience 
S S b l  to S® |®?®«Pberg Pierrot Lunalre with Vesak choreog! 
^  S c^ n b e rg  Sprechgesang (speech song) of se v «
Ji. r ? *  ■^an^atila to the Messiaen music possesses a Pas
^  Vesak himself and © m  
Is on^o f th^m ost perfect and beautiful In the whole 
The^ evening performance had the added 
flopact of absolute audience communication, 
w -i.?®  *W^«oaa* Shaker^ ballet to Shaker songs sung by
^S,.st?ange, | p , J
and Dsyld G W ^ones' ahd_enfitled. ‘ToiSfr-to
I \
h
t o ^ u s e  w . u j d e r s t ^  tfc  amoiSt w k
Shaker ikoman which made, their impact all tee more reveal.
S a l ?  *®®bnĝ  Of the trim Shaker slnc&ty. The '
S?^L®  • * • ^1"®’ Vine. Boom. Boom showed the
S fe  te S L X ’ “  *"
line shpwed that Contemporary
to* classical music. T he Amphyos ballet
fl^cfeW c music of Vancouver eoihposer Donald 
*n te a t  soma of the Kdowna audience 
heard tUs kind of music for the first time and were made to 
r e a ^ e  tee contemporary dance idiom could bring it to life.
exact in its geometric 
patterM and Its relationship to whatever dassical lines he 
TJe^^lancers are all superbly trained and prove once 
a g ^  teat nnly the classically.tralned dancer is capable of 
austaimng tee difficult adagio demanded. Any dancer may 
teove q u i ^  and look beautiful but only one in perfect mus- 
2 lJ»f ^  c®n move slowly enough to sustain
i s ? ♦ “®̂ ®“‘^ ® . ” **bt relate i t  to the fact it is more diffi.
or sing softly than loud. Adagio dancing Is soft
At Vesak can keep his company alive. We hope
^®  Fund and Canada CouncU will see fit to
a u p p ^ _ ,^ .  .tod we recoinmend tW  ̂ for this
Is no fiy-by-nl^t experiment done for tee satisfaction of som^ 
one 8 ago but good theatre and dance techniques used ere- 
a t t ^  to m om t a Canadian company which is Indeed unique 
In Canadian ballet. ^
A report on te e  .m e  will be given
S®** bi wtoch this column third prize winning composi- 
non will be printed. o
AUTHOR REPORTS #1
LONDON (CP) -  The Queen, 
more a t ease with animals than 
with humans, feeds her corgis 
with "elegant ritual,*' writes aiP 
teor Andrew Duncan in his 
book. The Reality of Monarchy
"Each evening at about five 
o'clock a footman brings to her 
sitting room a tray of three 
dltees or several bowls. The 
dishes contain, 8 e p a r a t e l y ,  
cooked meat, dog biscuits and 
gravy.
"A white plastic sheet la 
plgced on the carpet. With a sil­
ver fork apd spoon the Queen 
dishes out portions of the food 
and gives it to the dogs." 
D uncan’s book, to be pub­
lished, by Hclneniann May 11, is 
being Bcrtallzed on both sides of 
the Atlantic: . .
Offering perhaps tec most In­
timate M rtralt Of the Royal 
Family for public consumption, 
teo book by tee 30-yeatmld 
free-lance Journalist is based on 
somo 50,000 miles of royal tours 
and engagements accompanied 
by frank and somewhat start­
ling interviews with tee Queen’s 
relatives.




f  "When my sister and T were 
growing up, she was made out 
to be the goody goody one." 
Princess Margaret is reported 
as saying. "That was boring so 
tee press tried to make out I 
was wicked' as hell. It didn't al­
ways work."
Margaret adds that she was 
restrained from doing a lot of 
things she W.mted to do ns a 
young girl.
■ "*u last 20 years tliorc 
have been enormous changes. 
Now 1 could do pretty well any- 
thing apart from tearing one's 
clothes off ond ■ ■
Burgomasfer Has New Idea
About Days Of Remembrance
By BILL BOSS
THE HAGUE (CP) — Burgo­
master Theodoras Westerhout 
of Wageningen says it’s time 
Holland gave a  new look to its 
remembrance ceremonies and 
he’s trying to do something 
about i t
In tee study of his Wagenin- 
gen home on General Foulkes 
Way Tuesday evening, tee bux  ̂
gomaster s u m m a r i z e d  his 
points in an Interview prompted 
by this reporter’s "puzzlement” 
over Wageningen’s departure 
from The Netherlands norm.
ALLIES HONORED
In its observances tee night 
before, tee Canadian flag did 
not occupy tee usual i^ c e  of 
honor, there was no mention of 
Canada in either of Wester- 
hout’s two speeches and other 
p o i n t s  bad gone awry. It 
seemed important to get some 
clarification.
Westerhout’s thesis Is teat 
May, 1945, must continue to be 
remembered but in a way in 
which history is composed of 
tee stepping stones that made 
tee present and tee future possi­
ble.
Westerhout noted teat May, 
1945, was not an exclusively Ca­
nadian operation but an Allied 
operation in which many coun­
tries participated.
"At Aksel, in Zeeland, where 
I was burgomaster until a year 
ago, there is an annual observ­
ance attended by Polish repre­
sentatives because Aksel was in 
fact liberated by |tee Polish 
Corps.
“And so I  consider it relevant
to today’s  world teat the libera­
tion of Htdland be remembored 
as Bm Allied operation in wfaidi 
not only the Canadians were in­
volved.
“ Furtberi today’s jmung peo­
ple are more internationally ort> 
eated than we, tte ir  elders, are.
"Tbat is why in my speedies 
I  stressed the Allied effort and 
teat was appropriate since boj 
sides tee Canadians we bad rep­
resentatives of tee U n i t e d  
States, Great Britain, France, 
Poland and Russia."
In teat case. Westerhout was 
asked, could he not be consi­
dered to be provol^g his own 
young people, who had placards 
protestteg "Cambodia," by giv- 
teq. United States flag the 
place of honor?
"Not at alL We checked tee 
foreign office protocol and they 
told us tee flags should be flown 
on each side of The Netherlands 
flag in ascending alphabetical 
order of tee countries their 
names are known in tea Skeneb 
language.
“T h e  United Statea la 
•L’Amerique’ and Canada be- 
gins with ‘C  and it was as sim­
ple as teat."
Canada has just as much enti­
t l e  m e n  t  to be known as 
I’Amerique as has tee United 
States, tee burgomaster was 
told. "Surely tee accepted name 
in French for tee U n it^  States 
is *les Etats Unis’.”
"My Gkid,” he said touching 
his btow, " I  believe you’re 
right.
"It’s incredible teat no one 
here ever questioned it."
He looked sincere.
rogW W A PAlLT OOU81EB. THUB., MAT T, ItW  FAOBU
awa| f l )iai
F R E E  G IF T  W R A P
lost For
nitis^ coming season’s style and • colours — 
Sew-Knit-N-Stretch. Also, beautiful Spring and 
Summer Dress Fabrics. While it lasts Spring 
Stock at Wholesale Prices.
JOY RUTHERFORD
Ihterloni Ltd.
Hwy. 97 N. Across from Mountain Shadows, 
rjv Phone 765-7176
affection into her dogs but she 
can’t  do it with human beings 
because of her upbringhig. She’s 
terribly proud of tee necessary 
but slightly unfeminlne abilities 
she’d mastered. She’s tee only 
wonaan I know who can salute 
properly for instance.’’
An Unnamed privy councillor 
8tate9:^"You can’t  get Into her 
head teat she's supposed to be 
working, poor thing. She finds it 
a bore and I  don’t  blame her. 
. . .  She feala there’s no d ls^ c -  
tion between Labor and Con­
servative. They’re all below 
her; anyway."
,  The ^identity of ten "close 
friends and palace colleagues 
teat Duncan quotes remam a 
mystery. One reports tee Queen 
as lamenting that former prime 
5}? M a c m i l l a n
didn t td l her anything. Another 
BUggests  ̂ tee Queen teela teat 
Prime Minister Wilson is "a 




A gift of flowers is the ultimate flattery for a woman's 
temtolnlty. Flowers reflect tee really lovely things about
«V i. ‘̂ “hcacy. Check our wide






l t s ff a  Jumping into the 
fountains a t  Trafalgar Square, 
which I don’t want to do."
Oui##n suggests that Mar- 
^ a i ^  ond her husband. Lord 
f^ n o w d o ^ , are mora popular 
•broad than at home. They are 
"by general consent the block
sheep" with Margaret wlcldlni—--—’'a - — *«svJclln2
her royals at times like a sleS 
gebanper, making demands on 
royal heUcoptem and moteorcy- 
d o  escorts on short h o ^  to tite 
railway station or tea country- 
side.
The book includes other views 
of the Queen, now back at Buck­
ingham Palace after a nine- 
week tour of Austrnlia and New 
Zealand. A close friend Is 
quoted as saying:
...aaiB.cAN aai,iTnB
" S h 'l^ k s  a bit miserable at 
l im e w fe  c a u s e  she's been 
t r a i n s  to resist rmouon of any 
t i^  . . .  Sh« throwa alt her
. with our now Carousel lino 
of Wigs featuring the popular new 
Greek Boy, at only . . . . . . . .  29.9S
Ranehalea W lga-------------- I7.m
A FnU W it Fan with bangs 49.9S
Also a  ohipment of new Improved 
Dmel '..........  2s.ts
SynteeUo Falla ...........   10.95
Unman ^llair Shertlea . tS.05-29.65 
Hand Tied 100% llnmaa Bair 
^   ̂ , 70.05-1I9AS
Get Mom one today — 
"aha'U lova you fenravar**
Fashion Wigs
PreeBril ^d . Next 
to CMtoai PHONE 5-7776’
MARSHALL WELLS
GERANIUMS Potted .  .  .
CUSHION M UM S Potted
WEDGEWOOD
Oven to tableware 4 colors 3 patterns. 
1 6 f  CO. Starter Set. Reg. 29.95 - . . . .  Special 2 4 .9 5
IMPORTED PORCELAIN
"Fancipans" Cookware
Fry Pans —  Saucepans 
Coffee Perks—
Drip Coffee Maker.
Price Range ........_____ IliO -18.95
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1— Cream and Sugar
6—Cups and Saucers. Set 26.95
A LUM INUM  FLA IR
Cookware Sets
Coppertone 
and Avocado. ____ 20% Off
Store &  See Container
80 o z^ 2 .79  48 oz.— 2.49 32 o z^ 2 .19
16 oz.-^1.79 6  oz.—98d
“PINW IIEEL’*
2 Woods —  4 Irons —  1 Putter. ^  ̂  â m 
6 Sets Only. QQ QIC
• Special 4) id’Reg,
With Regal Tray-
8ct . . . M . . . . . . . .
B u r m t  D is n ra  ..._________ ______
' ' mm .qua,
The Same Top 0ua|ity Robust Plants that Wo Had Last Year.
All the following Annuals come in 
Bosbefs, .................. . Price per Basket
AQERATUM-Bluo Mist; ALYSSUM-Carpet of Snow, 
White; ALY8SUM—Royal Carpet, Purple; ASTER-Dworf, 
Mix., Powder Puff, Mix.; COLEUS-Ralnbow, Mix.; 
CARNATION-Chabouds Giant, Mix.; DIANTHUS-Baby 
Doll, Mix,; IDBELIA—Trailing Blue, Blue Gown Blue; 
MARIGOLD-Potite Dwarf Mix., Golden Jubilee Br. gold 
semi tall; NEMESIA—Dwarf Globe, Mix,; PANSIE-Bali 
Giant, M|x.; PHLOX—limited supply. Globe, Mix.; SALVIA 
-S t. Johns Dwarf Red 14", Blaze of FIro Dwarf Red 12" 
to 14"; PORTULACA—Double Mix.; STOCKS—7 Weeks; 
Mix.; SNAPDRAGON—Floral Carpet Mix. Dwarf, HU Par­
ade-Hybrid Mix, medium. Rocket Mix. tall; ZINNIA — 
Thtimbellnn Mix, Dwarf, State Poire Mix. Tall; SEDUM— 
Rockgarden Blend, Mix.; VBBBENA-Idoal Florist.
POTTED pUNTS
GERANIUMS—Red, Pink and While, 
GERANlUM-rTraiUng mix, 4", 
FUDISIAr-lVnlling mix., 4" each
FUCHSIA—Upright mix., 4 " .........each,,
MARORIETO-YeDow,, 
limited, 4*' . ..... each S®o
BEGONIA—sempfl., 
limited, pink, 2"  . tach49o
A ll Ihci following Annuals come In
Baskets. .................. . prfee per Basket
PETUNIAS-DOUBLE F  1 HYBRID; Blue MoOn, dark
blue; Cherry Tart, rose, pink and white; Valentine, Red;
?.’* **‘’*" Mixed; White Delight, White; Delight 
Mix., Mixed; Gaily, rose, pink and white. *
PETUNIAS-flINGLE F I HYBRID: Razze! Dazzcl, Mixed; 
While Cascade, white; Pink Cascade, pink; Red Cascade, 
Red; Capri, dark blue; Sugar Daddy, bright orchid with 
deep wine red; Camonche, red; Pink Velvet, pink; pink 
Joy, Salmon pink; White Satin, white; Paleface, white; 
Calipso, red and white.
All the following VegefeblcB In
Baskets. ........................ Frico per Basket'
BRUSSEXS SPROUTS; CABBAGE—earlyj Jersey Queen; 
CABBAOB^late, Danish Ballhead; CABBAOB^-Memmoth 
Red Rock; CELERY—Golden yellow self blanching; 
CAULIFIGWER-BnowbaU "X"; PEPRER-I^irge green, 
Chinese Giant/ iweet; PBPPER-Long red, Cayenne, hot; 




per lb. 6 0 c
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
::l#*SSIisSf3SS®jgB
Beinanfl a t Fandosy
(."*»*• - r i - W , ■». — -
; t 4 o i s t i g , K i a m m t l m t  im is iB m i m m »  m x
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KELOWNA DELEGATES to'̂  
the annual convention of the)
Real Estate Institute of Brit­
ish Columbia in Harrison Hot
Springs* May 3-5, includcid, 
from left. Bert Leboe, Comie
Peters, Gerry Tucker, Chris 
Forbe; and Harry Rist.
In fla tio n -D e fla tio n  Paradox: 
R e a lto rs  C r it ic iz e  O tta w a
AROUND B.C.
Questions posed by tax re- ject is that the white paper pro-
;■ -fprm, a decelerating real estate 
. market and the need for addi- 
‘ tional housing were examined 
closely" by British Columbia 
• .'realtors a t ,their annual conven- 
. tion
posal would result in fewer real 
estate sales because it wiU 
niake it too expensive for most 
property owners to sell out.
In the same vein, WiUiam H. 
Harrison, president of the insti- 
The three-day' meeting of toe tute, and chairman of its pro-5 ——w — ww—— utavt VAiautu ii UA 1U>
Real Estate Institute .of British vincial membership division.
i Columbia at Harrison Hot 
Springs May 3-5 was geared to 
an etoaustive study of the prob­
lems. ~
About 400 delegates to the con- 
.vention heard a warning by 
Vancouver tax expert Jacques 
Barbeau that 55 per cent of 
real estate, salesmen will have 
to find other jobs in five years 
if the federal government im  ̂
plements its capital gains tax 
prof 3sal.
The reason, said Barbeau in 
a panel discussion on the sub-
Canada
LONDON (CP) — British 
entry into toe European Com­
m o n  Market should not have an 
a d v e r s e  effect on Canada, 
. David L. Nicholson, chairman 
.: of the Canadian division of the
V British National Export Council, 
'faid today.
’ ' Nicholson, who has. just com­
p le te  A coast-to-coast tour of 
> Canada on behalf of the coun- 
' oil’s export sales drive, said at 
>.a press conference he sees “no 
■ real danger’’ to Canada’s ex- 
' ports to Britain should this
V country join the European Eco­
nomic Community.
.• “ In fact,” he said, “if we go 
'in—and that is by no means de- 
.Cide' yet—it  should give British 
business a considerable fillip 
, e d  put us in a much-better' po- 
isitlon to invest hi things like 
; participation in this development 
of the Canadian West.” ‘
, Nicholson, a British industri­
alist, added:
; “A strong Britain, in my opin­
ion, would be a very good thing 
for Canada because Britain 
! would like to take part in the in- 
vestmeiit Canada will heed for 
future development.”
He said there Is a tremendous
noted a current slow-down in 
toe real estate market, and ad­
vised realtors to exercise pru­
dence and good business judg­
ment until conditions improve.
“ If your production is, drop­
ping,” he said, “endeavor to ef­
fect economies in your operat­
ing and overhead costs to meet 
the situation.”
He said that the council’s spot 
audit program will help avoid 
problems of this nature.
And P. Norman McFarlane of 
Ottawa, president of the Cana­
dian Association of Real Eslate 
Boards and feature speaker at 
the convention, said the white 
paper proposals would doom not 
only toe real- estate business 
but Canada as a whole.
Mr. McFarlane told a lunch­
eon session of the institute a 
brief by the national associa­
tion to the government approves 
the white paper’s declared em­
phasis on fairness but officers 
of the association are not satis­
fied that the recommendations 
of toe white paper are consist­
ent with the stated aims.
“We are persuaded,” he said, 
“that a capital* gains tax is 
fair, but. we consider the par­
ticular form of capital gains 
tax as proposed in the white
economically stimulating.” '• 
“In our view the provisions 
of the white paper would result
in a decline in savings, a re-
duction in the formation of W^wesday brought down a 1970 
— .......................... pudget of $8,317,400 with -capital, a diminution in the re-Tv $8,317,400 with a
ceipt of foreign capital and a ™8htly-lower null rate of 82.62. 
— ------ .  (^uncU managed to hold thegeneral discouragement of eco- -
nomic activity. line tlurough a 6.61-mill reduc-
*The nrovisions are hara^mini  ̂ tion m school and regional dis- 
their effect, imnraetieal in requisitions. The 1969 millin their effect, i practical iS f  
them application or unduly com- m .ck).
plicated in relation to toe rev? 
enue that might be obtained BOY REMANDEDCHILLIWACK (C P )-  A juve-
m S l 'e th e ‘sai?U ie'!SndX ^^ w i L ^ ^ ?  a ' “r S y ^was becomincc annarent in tho ... ,■ ® robbery attemptas beco ing, apparent in the j
last quarter of last year be-________ ;__;_._j June 17 for trial. Hecame more pronounced in the 
first two months of 1970.
“With few exceptions,” he 
said, “average sale prices have 
levelled off, or dropped.”
“The dollar volume of sales 
has declined over toe compara­
tive period for last year by as 
much as 13 per cent ,and the 
ratio of sales to Isitings has 
shown a similar reduction.”
“There a re , various ways of 
interpreting such statistics. Cer­
tainly it means a Softer real 
estate ‘ market, with fewer 
houses taking longer to be 
sold.”
“It also means that brokers 
and salesmen are going to have 
to work a little harder, and a 
little longer to maintain their 
volume of business.”
.. “I think it also means that 
the government policies and re­
straints that have been impos­
ed—or implied—in the fight 
against inflation, are showing
— -----  was
charged with robbery after 
Michael Leno of Haney was 
forced to hand over about $12 
April 20. Police said Leno fired 
a .22-calibre rifle as the youth 
attempted to escape.
FAMILY INJURED
VICTORIA; (CP) —  'Shirley 
Raw, 31, of Victoria, and her 
son, .Dale, 7, were in critical 
condition in hospital Wednesday 
night with head injuries follow­
ing a three-car collision. Glen 
Raw, 32, was in fair condition 
with head and back injuries. A 
passenger in the second car 
was treated and released and 
the lone occupant of the third 
car escaped injury.
paper ^  not practical, fair or up in our markets.
Dizzy Spiral Of Prices. . .
REVERSES CONVICTION
VANCOUVER (CP) -  'The 
British Columbia Court of Ap- 
peal Wednesday reversed the 
non - capital murder conviction 
a||3inst Willidm John Unrau 
41, who was’ sentenced to life 
imprisonment for the beating 
death of his roommate. 'Ihe 
court of appeal found the evi
AprU, 1969 slaying of William :,r “V ''
Harrison was of a dubious and Wednesday m preparation for
"If this also means that the
diz;^ spiral of house prices is 
slowly, then, as an indukry we 
can,; and should, be prepared 
for some belt tightening if at 
the same time it will bring 
housihg within the reach of a 
greater per cent of the popula­
tion.’,
“CAREB has been very con­
cerned fn the last few years a t 
the rate of climb of housing 
prices. We were facing a situa­
tion where less than 25 per cent 
of the citizens of this country 
could qualify for home owner­
ship.
“But there remains a para-
opportunity in the Canadian dox that I am not convinced the
West for British participation, federal authorities have ade-
particularly in̂  ^ e  oil and min- quately noted, 
ing industries. •'I f  their inflation - fighting
The British National Export strategy includes reducing the 
Council Is an independent body housing supply, the net result
sponsored by industry, labor will be exactly the opposite ef- 
and other groups. It is running feet.
a series of missions to Canada 
to pep up British sales there “Housing is not discretionary spending that can be delayed----- iy  --------  1 oHAiAiMuiH uiwb vuii uc uuiu u
Nicholson said there a re j^ ea t until, more favorable times. NorV ,7, ■'7' ” ::---- .— ’ uiuii, uic luvmuuie u es, i^or
opportunities in nU parts of Can- is it q. luxury that can be de-^ . — r — — —— --- lo Ab «g/AUAui  u lu i u u u
ada tor,British exports, though nled In the interests of stablliz
he adniitted tincre ore difficulm ___ ,___  ________
ties in British firms meeting de­
livery dates.
“But I’m pretty optimistic 
about the future,” ho said.
The chairman of the Conadian 
division said British industry is 
Interested tn setting up brauclj 
plants in Canada, provided the 
investment; is justified. It had 
been made clear to his group 
that In some areas—he specified 
Quebec—British manufacturers 
would receive substantial osslst- 
ance in establishing Canadian 
plants.
Nicliolson also expressed in­
terest In the Idea of Premier 
Ross Thatcher of Saskatchewan 
that sCMtnc of the glut of wheat | 
might be bartered for such Brl 
tlsh articles as heavy machin 
-ery. •,
log the economy.”
.Ho''noted that Canada ach(ev<
ed a record in housing starts unsatisfactory nature.
last year of 210,000'unTts, but of 
that total only 78,000 or 37 per 
cent were single family houses.
The most optimistic estimate 
for total housing starts for 1970 
was 180,000 or 85 per cent of 
last year’s total. He's Resigned
reports that he has turned in his April 19 on a 4,000-mile first-
stage drive to Lisbon, Portugal, 
Among them is a Mercedes- 
Benz 220 driven by Jock Wilson
South Vietnam are erroneous.
Bunker, who arrived in Wash __ ... «uouu
and Jim Walker, two British- 
uiTibassador bom Brampton, Ont., police-
But figures released to date 
show a production level of only 
157,000 starts, a drop of 46 per 
cent over the same two-month 
period of last year, with single 
houses down 41 per cent.
In spite of the decline of 48 
per cent in apartment starts 
this year, recent surveys Indi­
cate hte highest occupancy lev­
els in Canada’s history.
“ We .can all predict with cer­
tainty that if toe production of v^*’*''* "• .itwic uimi luuuer or me jauropean leg
housing does not keep up with returned here when he arrived in Lisbon with
demands, the unfortunate result tor consultations expected i*.. ■»_
be an increase in both i®Bt about 10 days.will
NFU To Be M ore M Bttant
In Fighting Fragmentation
By JD l POLING
C a n a d iu '^ s  Staff Writer
Tbe N ation^Fanners' Union, 
organizing a struggle against 
what it calls fragmentation of 
farm power, has adopted a mili­
tant approach.
“I  think that’s o b v i o u s  
enough,” Roy Atkinson, farm­
ers’ union president, , said when 
asked if toe union’s recent show 
of muscle-flexing c o u l d  be 
termed militancy.
“Farm ' communities r  i g h t 
across Canada are facing disin­
tegration. ’There’s excessive ex­
ploitation going on. , . . As far 
as we’re concerned things have 
to change.”
Mr. Atkinson, of Saskatoon, 
was in northern Alberta re­
cently recruiting members and 
organizing them into chapters. 
He said in 'an interview that 27 
chapter have been formed in 
the province, where late last 
year his union was shunned by 
a majority of organized farm- 
ers:-; ,
Hie Farmers’ Union of Al­
berta voted against joining the 
national union and since has 
amalgamated with the Alberta 
Federation of A)?riculture to 
form an organiza *on called Uni­
form.
Paul Babey of Edmonton, 
president of Unifarm, says, the 
NFU recruitment drive has had 
no effect on his organization. 
Membership in Unifarm is
30.(X)0 farm units, said Mr. federal government that its 
Babey. The National Union has wheat acreage reduction plan—waiawiM uukJ v* a w v u v u wav sA
refused to reveal membership unacceptable because of its
figures for Alberta or Canada.
Mr. Atkinson says his farm­
ers’, group plans more activity 
in toe coming months, but won’t 
elaborate.'
“A good general never tells: 
the other side his strategy. But 
it will be active.”
The National Farmers’ Union, 
founded in mid-1969, has; held 
large demonstrations in Edmon­
ton. Regina and W i n n i p e g  
which^ Mr. Atkinson says, gave 
farmers an Idea of the power 
they possess.
In Edmonton, Mr. Atkinson 
led 1,500 chanting farmers into 
the legislature and threatened 
to invade the chamber during a 
sitting. ’They demanded that toe 
government recognize toe union 
as spokesman for Alberta farm­
ers.
WALKED OUT
IThe union’s latest display of 
militancy was in withdrawing 
from toe Canada Grains Coun­
cil. Mr. Atkinson walked out of 
a council meeting after it 
granted membership to the Sas­
katchewan Association of Rural 
Municipalities and the Carman, 
Man., Farm  Business Associa­
tion.
Mr. Atkinson said he was pro­
testing seating of groups that 
“purport to represent farmers.”
The union also has told the
Royal Columbian Cuts Staff 
And YIee-ChaIrntan Walks Out
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. ment from the board following 
(CP)—Royal Columbian Hospi- the closed meeting.mm»Ŝ V__1___tal board Wednesday night ag- , wing has Been condemned 
reed to cut 50 employees from S L  S n l? Jn “ r r e S e d  by toe
its staff jn the face of Health end of the year, the hospital 
Minister Ralph Loffmark’s au§- will lose its accreditation.
terity program.
The decision prompted the
isifwatinn n t TVr: R T>: M ap. the B ritish Columbiaresignatio  of Dr. . D. ac- 
Neill, vice-chairman of the board 
who said the hospital is “gambl­
ing” that Mr. Loffmark now 
will replace a condemned wing.
“The board hopes , that, by 
,going along with Loffmark’s de­
mands, they’ll be able to go 
ahead with the . . . replace­
ment,” said Dr. MacNeill in an 
interview.
There was no official state-
RIO DE JANIERO (CP-Reu- 
ters) — The 71 remaining cars(.u i i t -
dence implicating Unrau in the the World Cup rally were un- 
?nen .......  '• 1 o 3 <1 e d from 3 slup here
bassador Ellsworth Bunker says cars which started in London
the final run to Mexico City 
over some of the wildest coun­
try in the world.
The cars, scheduled to leave 
here Friday, will travel up 
through South America and are 
expected to arrive in Mexico 
City May 27.
The 7i are the survivors of 96
Philip Habib, U.S' ______________
M toe Paris peace talks, only men. They" arrived in Lisbon
smiled when asked if the retire- April 26 in 57th place with a 
ment rumors would be true in penalty of six hours 35 minutes, 
t h ^ e a r  future.^ Bene Trautmann of France in
The 75-yeai>old diplomat has a Citroen DS-21 was the over-all 
served in Saigon more than ead f th E
house costs and apartment ren­
tals,” said Mr. McFarlane.
The annual meeting of the 
provincial membership division 
of the Institute, held in conjunc­
tion with the convention, named 
eight councillors to serve ifor 
two years.
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M  28 41 .427 
95 21 39 .411 
78 a  30 .385 
78 13 29 ,382 
83 12 31 373 
38 6 14 .368 
83 7 23 .385 
98 28 34 ,347 
61 S 21 .344 i 
93 18 32 .344 
AMkPrieaai l4>aRue
AB R II Pol. 
70 18 20 ..'UiO 
57 11 21 .360 
38 I  14 .368 
83 14 30 .386 
88 :i» 31 380 
53 7 19 358 
43 f  15 . i# «  
60 15 23 .348 
95 18 33 .347 
T8 11 27 348*
STEAM IROM
Last month, Mr. Ix>ffmark an­
nounced that to e  government
S ^ie n H ^ 1 ^  
Oil In Volcano
MOSCOW (ROutatt) •-?■ iSdta* 
lists have discovered 6& in  ,aa 
extinct volcano on the'^Kun* 
chatka P e n l B S t t l a  tw o id ti 
Alaska, the Soviet newa uencT  
Tass said Tuesday. The vutaano 
was named as Ua»|v '
%
'coercive nature, . Its dis­
criminatory features, toe com­
plete change of rules and toe 
imwiUingness of most farmers 
to sacrifice good farm manage­
ment practices on their intodd- 
ual farms."
Mr. Atkinsem says toe union 
proposes to use farm power to 
bring order to toe food produc­
tion system and give farmers a 
say in planning, marketing and 
pricing. I
WORM ON WANE ' 
ASKWELL, England 
This Hertfordshire community'a 
o)Idt9t inhabitants are 1q danger 
of dying o u t Rare crenoldt 81* 
pina, microscopic wateMweQ- 
ing V worms, have lived in toe 
sheltered haven of to e  village 
lake since toe ice age. Now’pol> 
lution threatens to wipe them 
outif; YiUagera 'hope 'xto raise 
money to protect' toe pond and 
its ancient residents. %
Hospital Insurance Service, 
would meet only 70 per cent of 
hospitals’ salary increases this 
year.
He also has said he is con­
sidering recommending to the 
cabinet that the province take 
over administration , of Royal 
Columbian. He says its admin­
istrative costs are out of line. 
‘POLITICAL’ BLACKMAIL’ 
“Political blackmail and coer­
cion should not deter us from 
pur health care responsibilities,” 
said Dr. MacNeill. “ I  refuse to 
play politics with the health of 
the community I  serve.”
Dr. MacNeill was appointed 
to the b aodrycoytieh tbwfNe 
to the board by toe city of New 
Westminster this year.
Dr. MacNeill attempted to 
convince the board to refuse 
Mr. Loffmark’s demands, Last 
Saturday, he circulated a writ­
ten : statement among board 
members which said in part: 
“ For the fault of having a 
financial deficit last year, as did 
every other major hospital in 
the district, the hospital’s expan'  ̂
Sion is to be halted and the staff 
reduced to an imworkable min­
imum.”
MoiWDW*im
Faster, easier Loading because racks meet ybii half 
way, less bend ing-4ess sb e tc h ln g ^ e ss ' e ffo it 
The top loading Dishmobile Reg. 429.95 
has the all famous Frigidaiie M  M  
features including Super-Surge J l i l Z l  i |  i  
^vashing action. Up front 
controls. Cherry Wood top.
5  YEAR PROTECTION PLAN
MOTHER’S DAY 
SPECIAL
Also we havo our economy Model 
Priced as low as ........... 299.95
Buy Mom One Today
BELGO
Sales & Service
Serving Rutiahd and District Since 1946 
Next to Post Office in Rutland 785.8189
' ' Procter, Avocado 
.M other's  Day Special 15.98
ELECTRIC KEHLE
Make that Special C ifl for Mom „ , . Ptarii. The 
personal the will cherish lor the lest of her life.
Available at
JEWELLERS
Mary Procter, Avocado 
M other's Day Special . 11.98








ALL MOTHERS IN KELOWNA AND DISTRICT
ON MOTHER'S DAY
M ary Procter, Avocado 
M other's Day Special
Many Mother’s Day Gifts 
may be seen though 






Coffee or Lamp Table
A  New Lamp or Mirror
A  Piece of Luggage
Hamper or Hassock
PictuM or TVall Ornament
and many more gift items 
thfoughout tbs store
So oomo and browea 
around,
Open till 9 p.m. Friday
Y O U R  D O W N T O W N  F U R N IT U K C  S IO R P .
1618 Paadosy 76Z-0836
S m i f N A D m T e 6l l K l E B . « ^ . M A T f . i m  S4XtBU
V t i m e
0 : .
r
t - I  V 1 i
LAW N CHAIR
I  -
5 X 6 Colorful Webbing, 
Excellent Quality .  .  each
OA
Choose •  yard full • • v a garden fu ll.  • .  a p a u  
full of the newest indoor*outdoor casual furniture 
for the hours of relaxation to make summer more
i
enjoyable.« •  more restful.
> Ut
See the new Ideas that await you now. A ll priced
, to make outdoor living more fun than money!
PA W ED  MATTRESSES c . 9 9
Colors. - .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  - - - - - - - - each J
CAMP COT
Canvas “ m m m m a a a a BaCh
A ' With lWattress a a a a each
Be Sure to
GARDEN
FOR COMPLETE GARDEN SUPPLIES
SPECIAL AU VARIETIES
.  .  each
See Our Huge Selection of Bedding Plants
: \
"Mil JN




THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
5 X 10 Colorful Wobbing. 5 . 9 9
Superior Quality a a each
Deluxe LOUNGE




Smart Styling a a a a each
Rattan Chair
Popular Choice a a a a Oach i l *
COCKTAIL TABLES
Metal, Wild Colors fi ,m m mi each
BARBECUES
24" Motorized a a a a OaCh
HABACHI
10" X 7 " a a
PORTABLE BARBECUES
tWRK. , For Camp, Car, Boat f* IP» ' M a each
PRICES EFFECnVE ffil. A SAT., MAY 8 & 9 
ON OUR PARKING AREA
■ i  I Kuww— ■ \ S / W E  I V I O B E
'll <1
rA G E I t  EELCWmA PAILT COPEIEE, IHOE., MAT T, ttT t
YOU ARE LOOKING AT THE MOST CONVENIENT SHOPPING CENTER IN THE WORLD
SELL —  H IR E  - -  RENT —  BUY —  TRADE —  F IN D  —  GIVE NOTICE —  D IA L  763^228
BUSINESS
SERVia DIREaORY
GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO FIND THEM  




Hinge and Hi-Fold doors In- 




BUHJ>ING SUPPLIES MOVING AND STORAGE
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere in 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone orders collect 
Business—542-8411 . 
Residence 5 ^ 2 0  or 766-2330 
LAVINGTON PLANER 
M IL L  LTD.
NORTH GLENMORE 
W OODW ORK LTD. 
McKinley Rd., R.R. 1, 
Kelowna
762-6402




North Am eric^ Van Lines Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“We Guarantee Satisfaction 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-2020
Williams
Call Classified Ads 
Direct 763-3228
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents for United Van Lines
RENOVATING?
Get free estimates for odd jobs. 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboards.
16. APTS. FOR RENT
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE, HIGHBISE 
• t  1938 Pudotjr SL, renting delmc 
inltes.’ For ntcty . comfort and qnlet- 
nesi Uto in Eelowna’a most tamuioas 
apartment. No cbiUren. no pets. Tele- 
pbone 7S3-360. } U
NEW TWO BEDBOOM DUPLEX AvaU- 
able immediately: doable flrepSace. built- 
in vacuum, retiigeratar, stove, carpet In 
bedrooms and living room. Close in 
Rntland. Telephone 765-CS92 alter S:00 
p.m. tf
C A LL TERRY 762-2008
T. Th. S tf
ERNIE H. o n
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installatjlons & 
Remodellmg
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374





CARPENTRY AND  
CONCRETE WORK 
Floor grinding, Terrazzo work 
of all types, tubs, showers, etc,, 
slate work.
765-6632
T. Th, S tf
JORDAN'S BUGS —  TO VIEW SAM 
I pies tiom Canada's largest carpet set 
I e^ on, telephone Keith McDougald, 
764-4603. Expert installatlott service, tf
Your Bapco & SWL Dealer 
Paint — Wallpaper — Signs 
Art Supplies
1619PANDOSY 762-21341
WILL POUR PATIOS, DRIVEWAYS 
and basement floors; fr'-e estimates: 
Telephone 765-6622. . ti
12. PERSONALS
1. BIRTHS
A GOOD NEWS' STORY; When you 
announce tbo birtb of your child in 
The Kelowna Dally Courier, yon have 
a permanent record in print for Baby's 
Bcoka. Family 'Tree Records and eUp- 
pinga ara availabla to tell tbo good 
' newt to friends and relatlvea in thoae 
far away places.- A Kelowna Dally 
Conrler. Birth Nottce is only $2.00. ,To 
place this noUce. telephone The Claw- 
fled Department, 763-3228. ■'
2. DEATHS
SIEMENS — Pauline, passed away In 
Vineland. Ontario, on May 6th. 1970, 
at the age M 79 years. Fnneral ser­
vice will be held from The Garden 
Chapel. 1134 Bernard Ave., on Mon­
day. May Uth. at 10:30 a.m.. the 
Rev. John Stoesz officiating. Inter- 
inent will follow In . the Kelowna Ceme­
tery. Mrs. Siemens Is survived by five 
tons, George of Vancouver. Helmut 
of ^  Catharines. Abo of Abbotsford, 
Paul of Owen Sound and Ernie of Kel­
owna: and three daughters, Joan (Mrs. 
H. Wall) of Ponoka, Alta.. Frieda 
(Mrs. H. Nickel) of Abbotsford and 
U iss Sally Siemeiu of Calgary. Twenty- 
. six grandchildren, one great grand­
child, three brothers including August 
BedUek of Kelowna and one sister. 
Augusta (Mrs. O. Schultz) of Kelowna, 
also survive. The family request no 
flowers * please. Those wishing may 
snake donations to The Gideon 'Bible 
Society. The Garden Chapel Fnneral 
Dlrectora have been entrusted -with 
the arrangements. (Telephone 762-3040)
233
Flowers for every occasion 
from




T, Th. S, tf
8 . COMING EVENTS
R.N.A.B.C. WINE AND CHEESE I
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WRITE 
P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
762-0093 or 765-7341. In Winfield 766- 
2107.
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES, 
available in new building, completely 
Insulated, electric beat, cable television 
and telephone. Canamara Beach Motel. 
Telephone 7634717. U
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
COMPLETELY SELF-CONTAINED ONE 
and two bedroom nnits available. Close 
to - shopping centre and Vocational 
School. Sunny Beach Resort MoteL 762- 
3567. tt
m  BATHROOM. THREE BEDROOM 
fiveplez on MacKenzle Road, RnUand: 
electric heat, washer-dryer hookup. No 
pets. 9135 per month. Some diildreta 
welcome. Telephone 763-3472. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed suites. Cable television. Daily, week­
ly. Telephone 762-4225, Beacon Beach 
Resort. . ’ U
N.H.A. BUILT HOME
On a good Street with sidewalk. $9,100.00 left on a 
mortgage paying out a t $97.00 per month P.I.T. The 
grounds are niedy landscaped and fenced with several 
fruit trees in the back yard. The home contains 3 bed­
rooms, living room (carpeted) with raised hearth fire­
place, lovely kitchen, and a  full basement with a fiidshed 
rec room.. It should be worth your while to drive by this 
home (785 Walrod Street). Arrange for a viewing and 
make an oifer on this fine listing. Contact 0 . C. Shirreff 
lor further particulars at the office or 2-4907, MLS.
TWO BEDROOM SEMI-FURNISHED 
basement suite, stove, refrigerator, 
washer, dryer. Near hospital and Voca­
tional School. Telephone 766-2252. Win­
field before 10 a.m. 237
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin­
namon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott St. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES. WALL TO 
wall carpets throughout, overlooking 
beautiful Wood Lake. Telephone 765- 
6538. ' tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT. WALL 
to wall carpet, cable TV, colored ap­
pliances. Rent $137.50, utilities included. 
Telephone 764-4966. , ■ tf
THREE BEDROOM SUITE, AVAIL- 
able June 1st. Children accepted. Four- 
plex. Valley View Manor. Rutland. 
Telephone 762-7705. tf
party. May 11 at 8 p.ml at the home I . j  , i . _____ _ •-
of Pat LaGrue, Lakeshore Road, ex- m
acUy 8 mUes from Harvey and Pan- Al-Anon at 762-7353 or
dosy. Admission 75c per person. 235 1 765-6766._______________  “
PLAZA' MOTEL NOW RENTING ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to all schools. 408 
West Ave. Telephone 762-8336. tf
SEE VIKING SHIP AND THE VIKING CERAMIC LESSONS, M O R N I N G ,  
life!. Daily 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. at afternoon and evening, for beginners 
Shop Capri parking lot. Also guided I and advanced students. Smalt classes, 
tours at 5:30 p.m. 238 Telephone 763-2083. U
BACHELOR APARTMENT — ONE 
block from post office,. $65 per month. 
Ladles only. Telephone 762-2100 days; 
762-2125 evenings. .U
KINETTE RUMMAGE SALE, MAY 9. 
Centennial Hall. 10 a.m. - 12 p.m.
2351
10. BUSINESS AND 
PROF. SERVICES
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
mnnity Information Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekdays 9:30 - 11:30 
a.m. 762-3608. tf
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM SUITE, 
private entrance, bathroom, kitchen­
ette. Available immediately. Telephone 
765-6783. 235
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
SOME PROBLEMS IN LIFE ARE 
halved if shared with a friend. Tele­
phone 768-5588. Write Box C4S9; The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 242
WANTED: QUIET. CLEAN WORKING 
girl to share basement suite with 
same. Close to ho.spitaI. Telephone 762- 
8326 after 6:00 p.m. 234
Carruthers & Meikle
13. LOST AND FOUND
IHREE ROOM SUITE, FULLY FUR- 
nished. Close in. Telephone 762-6243.
tf
Ltd.,
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1902 




Mr. H. N. Maepherson, F.R.I., 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
T. Th, S tf
LOST: VICINITY OP GLENWOOD AND 
Ethel, six months gray and white 
kitten. Return greatly appreciated. 
Telephone 762-7760. 235
ONE DELUXE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
in Nassau House. No children or pets 
Telephone 762-6149. tl
LOST: STOP WATCH AT CITY PARK 
Field, 5:30 p.m. Tuesday. Finder please 
telephone 768-5762 or Kelowna Secondary 
School. Reward offered. 234
HEATED FURNISHED SUITE, PRI- 
vate entrance. Available June 1. Apply 
at 1338 Ethel Street. U
FOR RENT — BRIGHT BASEMENT 
suite. $115 plus Vh share utilities. Tele­
phone 762-2127. . tf
LOST: MONDAY NIGHT AT THE I 
Little League Ball Park, child’s leather! 
jacket with fringe and bead work. 
Telephone 7624135. 2331
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT 
in Glenmore. Available June 1. Linden 
Court. Telephone 762-8125. 235
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
NOW CALL COURIER 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
DIRECT 763-3228
PHOTOGRAPHY 1 WmFIELD - -  2 and 3 brm. ^7 . ROOMS FOR RENT 
Duplexes. Also 3 brm. house. [
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT I * -Ilo v ely  s l e e p in g  rooms fo r
and Commercial Photography, RUTLAND ^  2 brm. Duplex. to park, beach and hospital,
-  - - — - ... ° • I I Working girls only. Telephone 762-6148.Developing, Printing and En­
larging.
POPE’S PHOTO STUDIO 
Dial 762-2883
2820 Pandosy St.,. Comer 
Pandosy and West Ave.




SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOTPLATE, 
private entrance and linens supplied. 
Suitable for quiet respectable working
1 ’ *FAlA««lmnA 'TCO.OCOn - - tiOAgentleman. Telephone 763-2620. 234
4 . ENGAGEMENTS 11. BUSINESS PERSONAL
JOHNSON — HUMMEL: Mr. and Mrs. 
M. W. Johnson of Bntland ara pleas­
ed to announce the engagement el 
their daughter,: Gloria June to Lt. 
Keith Christian Hammel CAF (Air 
Force); aon of Mr. and Mra. Frank 
Hummel of Langley. Wedding plans 
will ha announced later. 233
5. IN MEMORIAM
LARBVIEW MEMORUL PARK. NEW 
addreM Ste. IS Breton Court. 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. 7624730. ''Grave mark- 
era In averlaiUng bronia’* for all cem- 
eterlci. 11
6 . CARD OF THANKS
MR. AND HRS. P. J. LAPEYRE and 
Peter wish to express sincere thanks 
alter Peter'i prolonged atay' In hos­
pital, to Dri. Hulteraa and Ferguson, 
Dr. Drown and Dr. Smith; to the 
nurses for their, patient and cheerful 
alientlons; and especially to the phyaio- 
thersplst, Mrs. E. Sharp. Wa thank also 
the many frienda who ao falthlully 
visited him. To all these we owe his 
present recovery, 233
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
thanks and heartfelt appreclslion to 
Dr. Carruthers. the nurses and other 
members of (he hoipllal stall (or all 
their kindness to our dear mother. 
Mrs. Julie Neste, while she was so 
lU.
-.Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Armsneau 233
WE WANT TO THANK ALL OUR 
friends whets kindness and Ihought- 
fulnesa, expressed In various ways, 
meant ao much lo Mra. Julie Neste, 
beloved mother and grandmother, aa 
well aa to ua. during her lengthy III 
neaa. —Roland, Eleanor and Coral 
Armenaau. 233
THE FAMILY OF THE LATE WANDA 
Rhearer wish lo axpresi their ilncere 
thanka and appreciation to all thoae 
frienda, nelghbora and rrlallvea who 
contributed lo the Canadian Cancer 
Hoclety, ;
—Oordon Rhearer, and family 133
8 . COM ING EVENTS
ELKS BINGO  
THURSDAY. MAY 7 
Rt 8 p.m.
Proceed! to Charity. 
Blng(» Iteld F.very Thursday 
3009 PANDOSY 8T.
Th, 250
PLAN TO ATIEND "A FASniON RHOW 
RiperlsDCo” teatoriag the 1970 Lady cl 
llw Lake CaadMaUa ahowlng cletliea ex- 
elualvaty hraoiM In for Ihla perlormance, 
Bad fractal gnegl Jana Jorgenaon. "Miss 
Teen Canada’*, Commenltlor. MIta Pam 
WiBtama of Vancoover. Ihla astrava 
gania of fashion will he held al the Kel 
ewna Community Thealrt. Thursday
May T. 8:09 p.m. Reserved aeats 81-25. 
sivallabla at Klrtley Rheea, Bernard Ave,
253
BARS RAUE. RATURDAY, MAY 9, 
lOiM a l̂n. al •ennettls Store, ftsta^  
Inf homamada bread, bane and pies, 
plua fancy aeodlswerk. Pmreeda lo- 
warda Roolh Kelnwna Parka and Rt- 
riesltan Ceclrnnlsl 71 Pmtecl, 251
RXUlBinON OP PAtNnNOS BY 
Owvn LomonU aad pottery by .Rob
KlnganUn. Okanagan • Mlaatsn Ownrann- 
Itv Hall. Friday. Ralinday. Sanday
Msv 8. R aad Ik. RNwra It a.m.
p m,' m
MKN-R SLACK* ANIl RtlORn 
Leans lo sew them by Slrrteh-aad 
Bew-HtONid — Mary BaR Md. Oao 
leaeon: Monday. May 23. TiM pm. 
83. ’• Baglsler now, Tsiephwao 7*44313 
...ofiar iidk pM. , - 3M
LAKESHORE COTTAGE IN KEL- GENTLEMEN
. J  owna. fireplace, furnace, waU to wall, only, low rent by the month. 1851 Bowes 
i n  U I new range, refrigerator, two bad- gj telephone 762-4775. 
rooms. Lease by year, couple prefer-'
OASIS
DRILLING
red. references. $150.00 monthly. Tele- .SLEEPING, WITH KITCHEN FACIU 
phone 763-447(1 for viewing. Act fast! I ties, six gentlemen.. Telephone 765-6793, 
Occupancy June 1. . .2351 Rutland. 237
NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX FOR DOWNTOWN SLEEPING ROOM, KIT- 
sale or rent. Carport, fireplace, spac-1 chen facilities, nialn floor. Telephone 
tons rooms, large closets, aipple cup-i 1 763-2142. , 235
boards, 1100 square feet living area.
INDUSTRIAL and DOMESTIC 




— Test Holes 
WORKMANSHIP 
GUARANTEED
$iro. Spring ^  subdivision. Tele: “ ^HT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM. NEAR 
phone 763-4130 or 762-2008. - 23411:®."™®®® A“A  Kf®***®*'- Ladles only,
FOR RENT JUNE 1, TWO BED-
Telephone 785:5276. 235
room duplex; oak floors, fireplace, gar-1 KITCHEN
agd, half basement, quiet street - close j S*!?®***® *"®® of woman,
In. south side. Rent $125 per month. | Telephone 762-3303,
Telephone 762-2116._________________________________ ^  LARGE ROOM; CENTRAL DOWN
I NEW TWO BEDBOOM DUPLEX, wall I *0®®**°”' Telephone 763-4118,
765-7726
to wall carpet, bath-and-a-halt, carport, slejeping ROOMS FOR RENT. 1455 
ample storage Available M ay-15. $150 Glenmore St. Telephone 763-3743. 238
per month. Telephone 765-6145 alter 
6 p.m,
TWO BEDROOM FULL BASEMENT
J !  18. ROOM AND BOARD
B and S Painting
T  T h *! If sfxplex In Rutland on Brlarwood Road. IKOOM AND BOARD IN DELUXK 
J., J.U, J , 14 shopping centre, mobile home for young buslnesa lady.
Children welcome. Telephone- 762-4508. (-lose to busline, - Telephone 762-0298,
- ' ' - tl '
234
237
Commercial and Residential 
Spray, roller, brush and sign 
painting; vinyl and paper
BRAND NEW 2 BEDROOM, FULLpFOR SENIOR CITIZENS IN REST 
basement (our-plex. Close In. Available Opening for one lady and two
I for the 15th of May, Telephone 765-7(108. gentlemen. Telephone 762-0548. 252
PRIVATE ROOM AND BOARD FOR AN
FOR RENT -  TWO 2-BEDROOM e^eflv Pewon. Telephone 762-8675.
hanging, FREE ESTIMATES, homes, Also ' furnished housekeeping Z 77”" 777--------
room. Telephone 765-0703, Rutland. 19, ACCOM. WANTED
235
tl
Fast and Efficient Service
PHONE 762t7457, 
765-6372 or 763-4118
ROOM AND BOARD REQUIRED IN
J*. I Rutland area for young grnlleman
month. One ohild welcome, no pels, until Juno: 2. Telephone 705-7391 dayt. 
Apply at 530 Bucklqnd Ave. Telephone 
782-6725. 234 ■
WATSON’S FRAMING
Fast, (Qualified Crew 




T, Th, S, 239 DUPLEX, TWO 20. WANTED TO RENT
bedronma, close to Wood Lake. 8110 per
monih, Telephone Wlnlleld, 700-2394, TEACHER WOULD LIKE TO RENT
233 two' bedroom home, family of three, 
. —  furnished or unfurnished. July 1. Holer- 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. NEW 2 enccs on request. Please contact E, 
l!?y”".'!*_!'?l"®.l“ J l ““??4:.A®'®'^J®.®"U Carbon. Alberta. . (1J and damage deposit required, 
phone 768-2143 Wlnlleld,
Tele-
233 1 liniAM W A L K E R  SUPERVISOR, 
newly translerrcd Irom the East, re-
FRAMING
Humpus' Rooms, Additions, 
Remodelling and Home 
Renovations of All Kinds, 
Free Estimates 
ED RUFF CONST, 
762-2144
FURNISHED W O  BEDROOM CABIN I quires two or three bedroom house, 
tf )1® ” >*• "®“®''«f*® Beach Resort, one amnll child. Lease 11 required,
Telephone 760-5769, H Telephone 765-6522, Station 21. 235
16. APTS. FOR RENT
|Now Open! 
KNOX MANOR!
FULLY FURNISHED 3 OR 4 RED- 
room house on Lako Okanagan for 
July and August, Ruferenoea supplied, 
Tfleplinno 764-4057, 237
21. rROPEkTY FOR SALE
MASONRY
Brickwork Fireplaces 
Barbecues ~  Blocks & Stone
Phone 702-5429 Evenings 
2.52
1855 Pandosy Street 
DELUXE 1 & 2 BEDROOM 
SUITES
• Ideal location
I • Elevator service 
Cnblovislon.
I* Intercom
* All the latest features
Lakeview Heights




3 bedrooms, bath and half, 
quality carpet living and din­
ing rooms, separate entry Into 
full basement, largo family 
For Choice Selection of Suites! kitchen.
AND VENEER PLASTER 
By contract or hourly basis, 
full line of equipment. 
TELEPHONE 763-4812 




I ste. 117 - 18.55 Pandosy St.
Call Merlon Pascy 703-.5324
Crestview Homes Ltd.
WALLACE GRAVEL PIT 
Anderson Rd.
Free estimate on fill jobs orj 
sub. roads. Ivoadcr and (rucks. [ 




YOUR ENGINEERED HOME 
BUILDER
“We Take Trades"  ̂
2.33
SUITES FOR SALE
1250 TO 1500 DOWN\
1. 2 and 3 Bedroom Units
Payments at $85 to $140 
per month.
BOX cm, 'DIE
nSKK BAI.r. WTI)N»2.I>,AY. MA>’ U 
at 1 ».m., St, Datid'a rr»»h>t«rtaa 
f  harth Ball, raraer r»»d««v 
kutliMrland.- NpMwnred b» S*. Da.td'i 
CniM. Tv* *r — j*r
t n j » .  U7
MERV'S FRESH BREW 
COFFEE .SERVICE 
Now operating In your area 
Right In your office or shop at, 
teM than S« per cup ineluding KEIXIWNA DAILY COURIER
sugar and cream .' Consistent 1 _____________ _____
high quality. Modern equipment. w lN M ixn , nkw  two rkdroosi 
Free Installsttbn. r''®’®* *"‘® f'*®*
PHONE 492-8924 C^leet
T. Th, S, 239|Tci*piMRMi m eni.
BUY V o w  AND SAVE 
S I ,8601
Just off the listing an(> also re 
diiced by owner. Come in and
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD a v e . R e s I tO rS  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
R. Liston . . . . . . ___5-6718 Frank Manson . . . .  2-3811
P. Moubray . . . ___ 3-3028 J. Klassen . . . . . .  2-3015
C. S h irreff....... . 2-4907
see 4hls beautiful .3 bedroom 
home located In Okanagan Mis­
sion. Full basement, wall to woll 
carpet in living room and mast­
er l>edroom. oak flooring In re­
maining bedrooms. Plus many 
o(her loatures. Call ii.s at—
762-0718 
Make us an offer.
tl
LOCATE NOW -  
ENJOY THE SUMMER
900 sq. ft. of modern comfortable living. Large 
living room, step-saving kitchen and dining area, 
utility area with no steps to cUmb and 2 good bed­
rooms. New gas furnace and hot water tank. Land­
scaped grounds with patio and both garage and 
carport. All this on terms, $19,900. MLS.
TRADE
We have various Agreements for Sale totalling 
$100,000 that ou r: client will trade for duplexes; 
fourplexes, apartments, orchard or gpod indus­
trial land.
“CALL A WILSON MEN”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD,
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Austin Warren . .  762-4838 Jack Fraser 763-4637 
Erik Lund . . . __ _ 762-3486 (Mrs.) Jean Scaife 764-4353
moWNA REALTY LTD.
3 OFFICES' I , V ■
TO SERVE YOU
Westbank: Main St.-8-5480
BEACH AVE., PEAGHLAND 
You’ll enjoy the constantly changing view of the lake from 
the living-^ning area of this comfortable 2 b.r. home, 
close to all facilities. Full price $19,500. A. Van Nostrand, 
3-2150, or 8-5480. MLS,
ACREAGE —  HIG HW AY FRONTAGE 
At important junction. Approx. 750 ft. on Hwy. 97. 23 acres 
.with gentle south slope overlooking beautiful view of lake 
and mountains. Natural gas, water; power. Residential 
subdivisions developing immediately behind. Dick Steele 
8-5480 day or eve. MLS.
Kelowna: 243 Bernard Ave.-2-4919
3 ACRES —  M ILLIO N  DOLLAR VIEW
No pictures or painting needed here — just a big window 
to enjoy the fabulous view. Perfect place for your dream 
home. (Jail Amie Schneider 5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
' W HAT A VIEW !! ,
Well-built 3 bedroom home. 1,162 sq. ft. — partly land­
scaped ~  large sundeck. Call Vance Peters 5-7357 or 
2^919. MLS.
W IN FIELD ORCHARD
16.68 acres with 1,785 young apple trees. Ideal develop­
ment property. Good view. 3 bedroom home on .68 
acre may also be purcha.sed with this propetty, Irriga­
tion equipment inch Call Comic Peters 5-6450 or 2-4919. 
MLS. '
“A ROOM OF M Y  OWN”
4 bcdroom.s. 1,370 sq. ft. Large landscaped lot with huge 
shade trees. $18,000. Call Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 2-4919, 
MLS. ■' '
OVER 12 ACRES RAW LAND -  Beautifully treed, pro­
perty in Okanagan Mission aron. Ideal for small hold­
ing. Good well and all fenced. Call Al Pedersen to 
Inspect. Office 2-2739 or evenings 4-4740. MLiS.
SOUTH SIDE DUPLEX -  1 side 2 bedroom, large living 
room with fireplace. Carports. Situated on lovely 
landscaped lot. Be sure to call for details and to 
view, $28,.500.00. MLS.
NEW HOME — CLOSE TO PROPOSED SHOPPING 
CENTRE — 2 revonue suites In basement 1U4 sq. ft. 
on main floor. Completely finished by Juno 1st. Drive 
by 1948 Vnsllo Rd., our sign and call for details and 
lo view. Priced nt Just $25,800.00. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 702-2739
KELOWNA, B.C.
Doon Winfield . .  762-6608 Frank Petkau 763-4228
. . .  763-4931 Al Pedersen 764-4740




FAMILY HOM  ̂ IN THE COUNTRY
1200 plus square feel on the main floor compriHing L.R, 
with W/W carpel and gas fireplace and dining L, bright 
mwicrn kitchen with lunch bar and .1 large bedrooms 
plua 4 pee. bntn. Tl>e full bascincnl 1$ partially developed 
with a high and lovely rcc, room 22' x 17’. Tito present 
owner utilizes balance of Wtscmcnl ns workshop, and In 
addition a 20’ x 6' fruit room. T1ie heating Is that so 
economlpal to operate gas fired hot water, ensuring even
and steady heat, no blasts of hot air. This house Is tin
t)0immaculate condition and situated on a roomy lot in the 
Okanagan Mission (75 x 200') with fruit and ornamental 
tree.*, and loads of garden space, Priced for .quick solo at 
only $21,000. See it today. Oh yes, it has a 1W:<, Mortgage.
R. G. LENNIE &  CO.. LTD.
26:>0 PANDOSY .ST.
Sheila Davison .... 4-4909 
Phil R()blnson___ 1-2758
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
SCADS OF ROOM
For; the executive purchaser wh6 would like to nave the 
absolute maximum in doUar value at an irreplacaUei 
price. 9% bank financing. $8,600.00 will handle. Full price 
$38,500.00.
PHONE 762-0137
Rnb Ixnnie .......  4-4286
Eric Sherlock . . . .  4-4731
HAVING A PROBLEM SELLING YOUR HOME? 
Then let’s talk trades on this nearly completed four bed­
room home. 1242'sq. ft. on the main floor. Fully finished 
lower level. Sundeck off the dining room. In a most de­
sirable location in the city. Let's start talking. Exclusive.
QUIET LOCATION IN GLENMORE 
Overlooking attractive pond, is located this one year old 
home with 1824 square feet of exceUent living area. Just 
$9,600.00 down.
TIRED OF APARTMENT LIVING?
Then consider this delightful.small 2 bedroom home on 
quiet Knox Crescent. Extra bSdmom in basement. With­
in walking distance of downtown. Price $18,900.00. ExcL
NOW AVAILABLE
New phase—Aberdeen Estates, 18,000 square feet lots— 
$5,950.00—$1,000.00 down, 8%% interest.
CARRUTHERS &  MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVEMNGS
Carl Briese -___ 763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Lloyd Dafoe . . . .  762-3887
Ivor Dimond__  763-3222 David Stickland .766-2452
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 







NEW LISTING —  
LOMBARDY PARK
Two year old, three bed- 
r o o m s .  Large living 
room. Fireplace. Wall to 
wall. Full basement. 
Stove, Drapes included. 
Lovely large landscaped 
lot. Fish pond. Carport. 
7% mortgage. Full price 
only $24,900. Close to all 
shops and down town. 
Hurry for this one. CaU 
Olive Ross at 762-3556 or 
days a t 763-4343. MLS.
JUST LISTED!!
Be the first to inspect 
t h i s  lovely executive 
home. It is situated on a 
large lot in beautiful Oka­
nagan Mission. This home 
contains four bedrooms, 
three bathrooms and is 
reasonably priced with 
excellent terms. Don’t 
delay call Harold Hart- 
field today at 763-4343 or 
evenings at 765-5080. MLS.
ONLY 2 LOTS LEFT  
—  W ITH  VIEW  
I  have only two good 
view lots in Lakeview 
Heights, All over ,41 
acre and are serviced by 
Natural gas, hydro, dom­
estic water. To see them 
call Dennis Denney at 
763-4343 or evenings at 
765-7282. MLS.
HIGHW AY 97 
HOLDING  
PROPERTY
1.04 acres of land with 
109’ of frontage on the 
highway, plus a comfort­
able three bedh'oom home. 
Located ideally for future 
development, this pro­
perty is a bargain at only 
$23,900. For fuU details 
call Hugh Mervyn at 763- 
4343 or evenings at 762- 
4872. MLS.
Harry Benson at 763r4343 or at 763-3783 
Harry Hist a t .763-4343 or at 763-3149
WE TRADE HOMES 
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
DRASTIC REDUCTION —  MUST BE SOLD!!! 
LAKESHORE ROAD — opposite Gyro Park. Excellent 
Investment. 120 ft. frontage bn Lakeshore Rd. Nice % 
acre lot with many shade trees and a good, older 2 brm 
home with large LA and bright kitchen make this a good 
place to live. Reduced to $16,800 with easy terms. For an 
appt. to view, call Edmund Scholl at 2-5030 or evgs, 2-0719. 
MLS. „
M OVE R IG HT IN!
To this lovely two bedroom home close to shopping centra 
in Rutland. Try $3,500 D.P. to a full price of $16,500. 
Phone me on this one, Joe Limberger a t 2-5030, evgs. 
3-2338. MLS.
REDUCED! R ICHTER STREET 
Owner, has reduced price on this , lovely 2 brm home. 
Large living rpom and very nice kitchen, Part basement 
with new gns furnace. Bus at door and short block to 
Southgate shopping centre, Ideal for reUred couple or 
small family. Asking $16,000. Will accept $5,000 D.P. 
bnlanpe $100 per month at 9%. Please call Cliff Wilson at 
2-5030, evgs, 2-2958. MLS.
OPEN TO  A LL OFFERS 
Enquire immediately About this excellent 3 Brm. Ronch 
Style family home, situated In Ok. Mission on a beautifully 
treed lot. LOW DOWN PAYMENT on the asking price of 
$21,950. To view please phone Mrs. Jean Acres at 2-5030, 
or evgs. 3-2927, MLS.
VIEW  LOTS IN  WESTBANK 
close to laltc and townsitc. Also in Pcachland close to 
lake on Blue Waters, and view lots up Princeton Ave. For
details please call Luella Currie, evgs. 8-5G28, or bffica 
“ •"”‘9. MLS.2-5030
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE.
) 1 T*:, • (■) .












near Sutherland Avenue, close to (jhiirclics, schools and 
Capri Shopping Centre. Attractive homo in, tip top condi­
tion, newly renovated, 2 bedrooms on main floor wllh 
2 extra bedrooms and family room In basement. Excellent 
living and dining room. Smart kitchen with largo break­
fast nook. Nicely treed, evergreens and plantfi, fenced lot.
To lns|)ect please call George Plillllpaon of —
I .-(A.' •- ■ . " t , , V - .> .I-'-'• i.'“> ’ v 'v  Vr
'  ■ f *1 . «  1 , ...................... .....  -  S / ' . t f -  / w -  . I t
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
REDUCED $2,800 
BZxceptionally well built large 2 BR 
bome. Full ^ sem en t »  2 fireplaces 
plus many other extras. Low interest 
CtolC mortgage. IT 1 ^  NEW AND 
^  READY FOR YOU. CaU Harry Mad- 
A  docks 765«Z18 eves. MLS.
F^ank Ashmead . .  765^02
KEY CORNER
Large older home on proposed commercial 
comer , lo t A sensible Iwlding property. Call 
A1 Bassingthwaigbte 763'2413 Eves. 2 0 5 .
LAND!!
For all your land needs call Hugh Tait 762> 
8169 Eves. MLS and Exclus.
SHOPPERS' VILLAGE, 
RUTLAND, 765-5155
UNBEATABLE VALUE  
5 rooms (2 B.R.'s) W.W/ car- 
pet throughout, lovely L.R. 
with attractive Planter, patio 
doors off D.R., fully devdop- 
ed basement 13 x 18 rec 
room, excellent 3rd B.R. 
Fenced and landscaped lot. 
A real bargain at 821,950. 
Call George Phillipson 2-3713 
days or nites 2-7974. hU5.
CLOSE IN — $24,500
2 storey family bome with 
6 B.H.*8 or income from 2nd 
floor. In handy Lawrence 
Ave. location this 1900 sq. ft. 
house offers an income plus 
convenience. Call Blanche 
Wannop at 2-3713 days or 
nites 2-4683. MLS.
ORCHARD LOTS
Located in Okanagan Mis­
sion. This is a new subdivi­
sion with excellent building 
sites. Located off Horak Rd. 
Seeing these is a must if 
you are contemplating build­
ing in the Mission. Call Or- 
lando Ungaro at 2-3713 days 
or nites 3-4320. MLS.
FA M ILY  HOME AND SUITE
This large, spacious, well built house could be a 5 B.R. family home, or a 3 B.R. 
home plus a rental suite upstairs. Could be a boarding house. This could well be 
future potential for industrial property. Will look at all reasonable offers or trades 
for land. Contact Andy Runzer 25713 days or nites 4-4(^. MLS. ,
Grant Stewart . . . .
Wilf Rutherford




. . . .  2-3645 
. . . i  2-3973
Ken Mitchell . .  
Gaston Gaucher
. . .  2-0663 
. . .  2-2463
Kelowna Offlce:
‘ c o Ll in s o n
The Gallery 
of Hones
483 Lawrence Ave 
Kelowna, B.C
7 6 2 -3 7 1 3  Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
realtors' '




7 6 5 -5 1 5 5
M
* 3 LEVEL HOME
An ideal family home with room for recreation; 3 BRs; 
LR 15x25'; dining room 9x12; fireplace; Rec room 19x31’; 
3 sets of plumbing; many extras; hot water heating; 
built in range and oven, dishwasher, etc.; ensuite plumb­
ing. 2000 sq. ft. of finished home. Get more for your 
money on this one. Asking price with terms $31,900. MLS. 
Call George Silvester 2-3516.
A REALLY FIN E HOME 
TOs_ Deluxe Spanish Style home has many extras; built 
in dishwasher, stove and oven, in an ultra modem kit­
chen; nice family room with fireplace; exquisite modem’ 
LR; WW Carpet; 4 pc. bath; 2 nice .sized BRs; full base­
ment; lovely view; excellent terms; NHA mortgage. 
Priced to sell. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 2-3089 or 2-5544. 
„ Excl.
Okanagan Realty
’ I  551 Bernard Ave. LTD. Phone No. 762-5544
Guaranteed Trade Plan throughout B.C.
Bert Leboe . . . . . . . .  3-4508 Jack SasseviUe . . . .  3-5257
Virginia Smith . . . .  3-4807 Betty EUan . . . . . . .  3-3486
Doug Bullock___ . 2-70.50 Chris Forbes . . . .  4-4091
f
HIGHWAY COMMERCIAL? Located at 1797 Harvey 
Ave. just East of Shops Capri. Suitable for many 
uses and ready to be developed. Contact Art 
MacKenzie 3-4144 or eveSi 2-6656. EXCL.
V.L.A. LOOKERS! See this clean, comfortable 2 
B.R. home. Large L. Room with fireplace, full 
basement. This home nestled in the pines. Use your 
V.L.A. credits, or owner will carry Agreement for 
Sale. Phone Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742 or office 3-4144. 
: EXCL. ,
COMMERCIAL BUILDING & PROPERTY. Large 
lot with building In centre of Rutland near four 
comers next to Post Office. Low down payment. 
Call Art Day 3-4144 or eves. 4-4170. MLS.
“TRAILER IN TRADE” — Use your trailer equity 
as down payment on this unique home in Winfield. 
Sunken living room, fireplace, large kitchen ai ea. 
Over 14 acre of terrific view property on paved 
road, mile off Highway 97. Ph. George Trimble 
3-4144 or eves. 2-0687. MLS.
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
* * * *  SERVICE W ITH INTEG RITY * •  * * 
1451 PANDOSY STREET OFFICE PH. 3-4144, 
Ernie Zeron 2-5232
GalLGIassified Ads Direct 763-3228
8>1% N.H.A.
One year old Custom Built Duplex in Kelowna, nicely 
lendicaped. Each side is 1212 sq. ft., living and dining 
room broadloomed. Full ba.scment, cnrpoi-ts. Each 
side rented at $180 per month. Many homes are less 
than 1100 sq. ft. Can bo purchased tor $6,000 down 
pjmnent to a qualified purchaser. Call Jack McIntyre.
I ,
O r c h a r d
573 BERNARO AVE,







Eliinv DomciJ ___ 2-3518
G. n. FimneU 2-Oftoi
Joe Slesiugcr . . . .  2-6874
SPRING SPECIAL!
FROM BUILDER TO YOU
hnwses now available. BuUt with 
the best maicrlnls and European workniianshlp. Will build 
on your lot or ours to your siM‘clflcatlnna and plana, Stock 
plana available or drawn to your spoct.
' j^ L S O  ONE VIEW  LOT. ACRES,
: -T r F of r:>i For All Your Building Needs ContactKRIESE CONSTRUQION CO. LTD.
Wallace Hd,, Il,ll.',2, Kelowna Phone 765-6931 
257
For Relaxed\L(ving in Country Atmosphere
We oW«T you this lovely Split Level Home. ^
1000 Square Feet mmpJctely finished with such features aat 
Large canpcied Living Room wUh firantacet
Car|K“ted Dining Room with Patio Dimri 
oiiening to Deck 
Kitchen with Nook Space 
Emuutc plumbing J n  Master Bedroom. 
ai(M« aoi Just ■ few of the many a ^ g rttv e  features. 




SUBDIVISION LAND  
14 acres only blocks from 
shopping and schools. Excel­
lent water supply. Presently 
in orchard. Large 3 bed­
room home, garage and 
workshop. May be purchased 
in two separate parcels. 
Asking $5,000 per acre. MLS. 
Make your offer. Call W. 
Roshinsky 2-2846, evenings 
3-4180.
O F F E R S  W A N T E D  
On this new split entry home 
close to city but in a low tax 
area. Two bedrooms up and 
one down, furnished rec 
room with fireplace, covered 
sundeck, carport and ^  acre 
lot. Buy now and choose your 
own floor coverings. MLS. 
Ray Ashton 2-2846, evenings 
2-6563. . .
VALLEY ROAD
Good value in this 1400 sq. 
ft. Three bedroom home on 
%-acre good garden soil. 




AGENCY L ID .
532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
Herb Schell . . .1 ____ 2-5359
Grant Davis ___. . . .  2-7537
ALL LOTS
Some .26 Acre
BUY NOW and SAVE 
ON THE OKANAGAN’S 
LOWEST PRICPJD LOTS.
They Won't Last Long
New Subdivision
* Flat Land
* Roads to be Paved
• Domestic Water
• On Buckland Rd.
E. of Rutland High School 









533,000 Full Price 
7% Mortgage
3 bedrooms, 2 full baths, en­
suite In master bedroom, family 
room off kitchcri,
SALE BY OWNER 
B E IN G  T R A N S F E R R E D
7 6 3 -4 1 6 5
233
$1500 Down
New S X S Duplex
BABR IN VESTM EN T  
OPPORTUNITY  
3 bedrooms each ild t . large 
family kitchen, mil tranement. 
Ix?l the rent m«ke the pay­
ments.
Call Uene Ilnllieck 765-7261
Crestview Homes Ltd.
3^ 737
21 . rROPtRTY FOR SALE
OPEN HOUSE
Friday and Saturday, May 8th and 9th
23. FROF. tXCHANGED pa g e  is  relow na  DAitY o o tU E R . t h u ss .. m a t  t. m
WANTED TO BXCHANOB. TWO BCD- 
n«m k m  n  tautaiM. B.C., ana tat 
helM W M I tM  «r C. r :
BAiaaaa. SJL t. WlaSkUU B.C. SM
24. FROFERTY FOR RINT
Office or Business 
Space
IN RUTLAND
30’ X 60’, living quarters avail­
able. Choice comer location. 
Immediate occupancy.
2 -  8 p.m.
(Just Off Mountain Ave.)
ENNS & QUIRING CONSTRUCTION LTD.
234
INVESTORS AND PROMblERS
2 acres next to Rutland Shoppers’ Village. Commercial 
zone, suitable for businesses allied to Shopping Centre.
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
Marg Paget 762-0844 . D. Pritchard 768-5550
B. Fleck 763-2230
M, Th, 239. 240
Telephone 765-5152
ask for MR. DION
tf
TRACTOR - FORKLIFT 
FOR RENT 
with 21’ Mast
2$. BUS. OFFORTUNIT1ES 29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
EXaUSIVE
I3ANCHISE
Backed by a nation-wide cor­
poration offering a non-competi­
tive franchise tor Kelowna.
LADY’S BlCYCLBi FOLDINQ METAL 
picnic Ubl* and tmr cioob: M
SalloB (M tftM  tank with sam ci u  
(Ulon Mcreunr tnk Uak: tiectrto hut 
w.tei Unkt ioor ipc«L new. Mcadcrt 
3S inch black and wtdta cabbul td«-
vbiont tw* wrocma tn a  INT a l ^
Tetepknae TKt-TUL ' < r sn
762-2716
T, Til, S 239
CHOICE LOCATION 
BERNARD AVE., 
UPSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE 
$115.00, heat included, also air 
conditioner. Call:
Regatta City Realty Ltd., 
270 Bernard Ave., 2-2739.
234
—exceptionally high profits
—operating systems and train­




We are the leaders in our field;
Successful qualifications: 
—initial investment $5,000
—business or management 
knowledge
—sincerity, drive arid ambition. 
Replies .confidential.
Send resume to:
BOX 6198, STN. G., 
VANCOUVER.
Att.: Mr. C. W. Cawthorne
■„ 234
FOR RENT OR LEASE. 1500 SQUARE 
l«et of warehouse and light Hrvice to- 
dnstry property. Zoned M  od Ellis 
Street. Contact Cliff Charles at CoIUn- 
son Realty 7C2-3713 for details. tf
YOUR KNG INKERRD HOME  
B U IL O R R
*'Wa Taka Trades'
233
UVK IN A COUNTRY S r m N fl l  fhilr 
in mlnulea Anicn KiOowna In Urn Okan­
agan Mlaalon. For tWJOa MIX |nn 
aa« |nv«''n wan ■ Wntaluad ■ I- InnC' fcad» 
(wanw. 1 balbmoma. homa lera(«d an 
.4 nrrea. Ahaolatrlr nothing t« imy, 
thrra Is n rurtnin liidge, ainva
and (li.hnather, Eating arm plug in, 
mat tuning ro«n mih gorgwnja 
TWa la an rsrnlt.nl f.imilr homr. For 
a pritala ahowing rail Caul ricrrm, 
1 ^ 4  Rgaiur Ltd., m u a o .  asaa. t» -  
MM.
21. PROPERTY FOR SALE 21. PROPERTY FOR SALE
WHY NOT ENJOY 
LIV IN G  NOW? 
Liveability is the keynote In 
this new 3 bedroom home. 
Quality workmanship through­
out by this reputable builder. 
Featuring 2 fireplaces, carport, 
w/w carpets and a view. ,\1I 








1190 Cunningham Rd. 




2 bedroom quality home. Dress­
ing room, 1% bath, W-W car­
pet. Built-in vacuum, etc. 
Across from lake, 762-4468.
237
BY BUILDER 




T. Th, S, tf
COMPLETELY RENOVATED SOUTH 
side home, two boarooms, dep (or 3rd 
bedroom). New .4 piece ceramlo tiled 
bath, bright eat-ln kitchen. ' utility 
room, new wall to wail and corner 
fireplace In living roomi situated on 
lovely treed lot In Ideal district. Close 
to lake, shopping and transportation, 
Talgphone 763-4S9T. 237
BEST BUY IN KELOWNA. BY OWNER. 
Save at least $3,000, Three bedroom, 
very close to schools and shopping. 2 
fireplaces, IVii baths, large deck, patio 
doorg.' wide egroort. Well carpeted, 
Rec room. 1208 s<i. ft., property 80* 
X 1251, See It today 1 1341 Richmond St. 
Telephone 703-2880. 236
PRIVATE 2 BEDROOM HOME AND 
sun room, full basement, new furnace, 
some fruit trees, ggrage, good loctiion, 
Abbott Street across the street from 
the beach, Priced to be sold, No 
agents please, Interested parties only. 
Owner 763-2240,' 244
WANT AN EXECUTIVE HOME? WANT 
a view? Want a complete basement? 
Want three bedrooms? Want a two 
car garage? Want two arch fireplaces? 
Want something really different? Call 
Paul Plerron 768-3301 or Inland Realty 
Ltd., 763-4400. We will pul you Into this 
houia for as little at $3,300 down and 
$170 P.I.T, If you qualify. If you dare 
to bo dlHerent ihl* It (he home lor you,
233
rr'R SALE BY OWNER. $.3 ACHES 
level land In north QIvnmorc, Three 
bedroom ()lder home with lull base­
ment. barn, two car garage, other 
hulldingi. Set up for horses or hnbhy 
farm, but la Inaal subd|vls(an layout. 
Telephone 702-720t alter 4;30 P,m,
13?
aUMMERLAND HOME ON ONE ACRE 
good Mil, Iota of water, Three bed- 
roams, elecirlo heal, finished bgie- 
menl, doubit carport, paved road, 3 
milea from city hall, lOO yardg to 
aohool bua and mall, low lagea, $14,000 
F.P.. with tirma from owner. Tele­
phone 4$4-$34(| ovtninge. 233
FIRST TIME OFFKHKI), PHASE 2 
Katwood Park. Exceptional view lole 
overlooking Wood Lake and Kaln- 
malka iJiko, On the east aide of Oyama, 
Underground eervlrea, aheltered bay 
for boali. pUnea e|c. Prlcea from $4.ikhi 
un. Easy lermi. Dtlalle Irom Dan 
ElnarMon. Inlind Heally Lid., 703-44IH), 
•ves. 700-2200. 13.3
rilREH ATTRACTIVE HOMES UNDER 
$14,300. 2 bedrooms, south siriei 4 
bedrooms. Olenfunro area. New fur­
naces, modern plumbing, Evenings 
702-7401 or. m m i ,  237
2 ACRE RANCHETTES FOR SALE, 
20 minutes from Rutland. $1,000 down, 
balance at 7r«. AU finanoinf arranged. 
Write Box C437. . The Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 245
HOUSES FOR SALE WITH $L00O DOWN 
paymenis. Full batementa. earpoUng, 
ceramics and many other Icatnree. 
Braemar ConstrucUon Ltd. Tclepbono et- 
Uce 762-0520: after hourt, 763-2810. U
VIEW PROPERTY IN WINFIELD, 
two ten acre parcels, beautifully wood­
ed. Well water avaUable. Only $1200 per 
acre. Good terms. MLS. Call BIU Jur- 
ome. Inland Realty Ltd.. 763-4400. 233
LAKE VIEW HEIGHTS. VERY AT-
tractive choice view lots suitable for 
VLA. Call Gerry Tucker,, or Elaine 
Johnson. Inland Realty Ltd., 7$3-4400> 
evea 762-0300 or 348-3530. . 2M
NEW HOME IN LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS, 
four bedrooms, two up and two down. 
Partially landscaped. Telephone 762- 
2903. 241
THREE BEDROOM HOME. NORTH 
end. full basement, gas heat, ful^ 
landscaped. Private sale. Telephone 
762-8741. 234
TWO BEDROOM HOME WITH CAR- 
port, lot 70’ X 140’. Can bo sold flnUh- 
ed or unfinished. 1423 Hollywood Read. 
Telephone 763-3584. 333
BY OWNER, COME IN AND 
this beautiful 3 or 4 bedroom, 





HOME AND INVESTMENT. NEW FOUR 
bedroom deluxe duplex. 18.000 down. 
Close to all - facilities. Telephone 765- 
5721; or 548-3807. collect T, Th, S. tf
BY OWNER — 2 BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Remodelled interior and exterior, close 
to Shops Capri and downtown, and 
side by side duplex Telephone 782- 
6494. 233
LOT WITH CHERRY, PRUNE AND 
young apple trees. Telephone 762-6034.
LAKESHORE LOT. APPLY M. PALY. 
1 mile south on McKinley's Landing 
on Mike Paly Road. 235
BY OWNER. NEW SIDE BY SIDE 
duplex. Telephone 762-6494. If
LOT FOR SALE. JUST OVER % acre. 
Telephone 762-8442 evenings. 233
FOR RENT SMALL FURNISHED OF 
flee, main street. Penticton. $50.00 pei 
month. Indudes heat, light, air condltiou- 
lag, phone answering, Cair Inland Realty 
Ltd.. 763-4400. Bill Jurome. tf
COMMERCIAL SPACE. APPROXIMAT- 
ely 425 square feet, new building, 
Black Mountain Road bi Rutland. Ideal 
tor dentist, doctor, etc. Telephone 763 
2770. 235
SHOP FOR RENT IN RUTLAND: suit­
able for office. or store. Across from 
Shoppers Village. $150 plus utilities. 
Telephone 762-0430 aRer 6:00 p.m. tf
FOR RENT ON FITZPATRICK ROAD, 
approximately 9 acres of land. Orchard 
and pasture. Best offer. Telephone 
763-6333. 235
LARGE OFFICE SPACE, 





SMALL OFFICE. DOWNTOWN LOCA- 
Uott. $50 per month. Answering service 
available. Telephone 763-411$. u
25. BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
MOBILE LUNCH TRAILER. FULLY 
equipped with deep fryer, grill, sand? 
wich bar, two refrigerators, four hole 
cooler, link, fivs cup milk shake ihixer, 
soft Ice cream machine, water cooled 
fan. cupboards, shelves, lights. This 
trailer is ready to hook onto and put 
to work sis everything Is In first class 
oondiUon. Full price $2750. Telephone 
762-5174. tf
FOR SALE, JUNIOR ?A' HOCKEY 
Club at Kelowna. B.C. Member Bri- 
Ush Columbia Junior Hockey League. 
Addresa all enquiries to Post office 
Box' 358. Kelowna, . B.C. ^
233. 235. 237
RESPECTABLE VANCOUVER BASED 
Mfg. Co. h u  franchise available for 
the Kelowna area. Investment secured. 
Box C458, The Kelowna ■ Daily Courier.
■■,233
FOR SALE BY OWNER. 18 UNIT 
motel. Excellent location bi Kelowna. 
For more Information telephone 762-
237
BUSINESS FOR SALE IN RUTLAND 
under $4,000 inventory. Telephone 765- 









WBSTIIANK/NRW 1 REDROOM HOME 
witb ibag carpet In living room, lull 
baaemenl, rarport with sinraKe «hcil, 
Mmrnt patio and InUt trees. Can be 
viewed at 3rd Av«., Westtunk. Tele- 
phone 706-.6483. | |
REALISTIC UfTINa FRICEI $M,$8(r 
Thle home Is loealed near K«|»wn.i 
iHMpllal, on Ruse Avrtiiir. II nmsisla 
of 3 h<nlrqomi, living room I4al4, din­
ing rdom l$xl, kitchen ItsS, full bsee- 
menl. oil kaat water healing ayalem, 
Thii heme ene he purehsaed at a 
low downpayment ol $3,200, See It now, 
It muel he sold. CsU Klalne Johnson. 
Inland Really (.Id., 763-4IM, evea, ?«). 
6300. 2x1
OI.ENMOHK AREA. VIEW NEW 3 
bedroom home, l.-ahaped i'an>»led bring 
and dining rwm, rumpiu room, 1 lire
Cilaeoo, aundeek and earport. for de- alia letephone nehitfer Builders l-td., m U M , If
TWO RKnROnil HOUgK NEAR rTTV 
oentro. ,321 Harvey A*e, lf#nei| R8. 
FuU prieo OUjmo. t'aah 0|3jaK). 
monlhly bnlanoe $03 at Oti, No agents, 
teleplMma TOa-ltM. IN
YEAR OLD m iR n -R X . VIKW PRO- 
•fitp . Volley View Maaor. I l l  Holkrook 
Rd. Revonwe $ llt  moolhly, FoU yrtee 
tUjaXL eath OMJIOO, halanro $114 
■IW.-■Thlepheeo fd$-ms, gis
APARTMENT «TR, RaNXn FOR 
two Mocla, loeated at Rlrh-
mood sod |.aw«mi. Kelewua. mjim 
Yrteplmne NMI44 III
Add 1UKUV.V to curlalnn with 
swift embroidery or applique,
EASY, exclusive! Machine 
embroider tulips quickly or ap­
plique on sheer or opaque cur- 
tains in ixinel arranRamont or 
scattered. Pattern 711: twelve 
3Va X 6'/ii motifs,
FIFTY CENTS in coins (n« 
Mumps, plea.K'i tor each pat­
tern — add 1,5 oents tor each 




ilH A a ̂ 1>Y *Ur<Kat0vee 'fllfaritTM
WARDROBE POWER
and sixciol handllDe -  to Laura 
Wheeler, rare of 'flta Kelowna
TWO V r.in  OLD. HYMI lirTAMIKn.i / , ,  
C'olenul otyle kemo, MM« oeearo iMd ' •*
Daily Courier, Needleeraft 
Dept., CO FidiU St- W., Toronto- 
a t  r e  BN 
NUMUPTn. your NAMfii and 
ADDIIESS.
niG 1070 Needleeraft Catalog 
-.40 panes, over 200 dealfns. .1 
free iiatlems! Knit, crochet 
fashloiiH. Quilt, embroider, 
weave, Make ttiyi. Rifu, 60c 
NEW I Complete Afflhan Book 
-marvelous afRhans, fashions, 
pillows, baby Rifts, more! $1.00 
“50 Instant Gifts'' Book, 60c. 
[took of 16 Jiffy Ruga to knit, 
rrochet, sew. weave, hook. 66c 
ftook of I t  Prlfo Afghans. 60c 
llook No. 1—16 fhiperb Quills, 
70c Book No. 2—Museum Quilts 
i;’ rale, outsianding quilto, 
Ilotik No. .3-QulHs l<» To»
NfpMTimia livNg. piia Tt V»#w pay's Living. }& lintqua quilts, 
ran 7 « « »  tiTlIOc.
WARDROIlIil power Is what 
.YOU get with this pattern. Direc­
tions for making coat of yarn 
woven into squares aiid crorhcl- 
cd together.
Printed Pattern 9428: NEW 
Misses’ F>iges 8, 10, 12. I4. ifl. 
New Half Sizes 10!L 12'4, 14'-.,. 
I6'i .  18'u, 20ii. ’
SBVENTV-riVK CENTS (Llr) 
in coins Inn atampi, idoaaei 
for each pattern—add 15 cents 
for each pattcni tor first-class 
mailing and s|ieclnl handling. 
Ontario residents, add 4e sales
n a m e ,
ADDRESS and STYLE NUM- 
B E Il. \
MARIAN
MARTIN, care of The Kolowna 
Dally CourJ(-r. Pattern Dept 60 
BY^t St. W.. Toronto, 
pig, new sprlng^^wmmer p.it- 
lem catalog. 11 atyles, rttxf pot. 
tern foiipon. .5(k? Instant Sewin'; 
Book 8CVV todnv. wear (omor.ow’ 
InsiBut Fashion Ikv>t: J
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAOB CON 
MilUnta -  Wa buy. Mil and arranga 
roortgagea and agraements la all anas 
Conventional rates. flexIMt terms. Col- 
linson Mortgage and Investmenta Ltd. 
corner Of Elba and Lawrtnea. Kelowna 
B.C 762-3713.
ALUMINUM LAWN CHAIRS: LAWN 
cart! hair dryitr: Toastmaster hurdler 
even: Polareid caraerA, complots with 
fUslu acreen for colored pictures, 
leather carnrtng case. All Ihtaa ar­
ticles are like new. Tdephona T61-3I11.
> D A ;
OAK BUFFET TABLE AND SIX 
claw looted chairs: t  walnut Cana- 
dlana chairs: walnut and mahogany 
occasioaal chairs: telephone stand: 
Duncan Phyla coUea table: plus email 
items. Telephone 702-7569. 236
1965 KNIGHT MOBILE HOME. 10x33. 
Furnished. Good condition. 1961 Meteor 
standard. 0 door. Natnral gaa range. 
.30 Inch, clean. Best offers? Telephone 
767-2564. . . \  Rg
rocking  HORSE, as NEW: GbILD’a
rocking chair: large Oleander. Fern, 
Sansevieria. blooming Violets. Cacti, 
etc. 1388 Gltnmora St. Telephone m -  
4514. ■ 15S
BOBBY LOVERS. TRI-CIIEM LIQUID 
embroidery. Good eupply ot \ paints. 
Shading books. Stamped' goods. Velvets, 
telephone 763-4376. $82 Osprey Ave. if
USED WRINGER WASHERS. GOOD 
worUng condlUon, $25. Telephone 763- 
*415. T. Th, S. t(
12 GAUGE SHOTGUN; BROtVNiNQ 
M lb. pull bow. Telephone 763-4717, 





LADY'S THREE SPEED BICYCLE, 
in good conditioa. Telephone 762-3247.
: ■ ■ ■ , ■ ' .  M3
MORTGAGES ARRANGED INVEST- 
ment funds handled. Mortgages bought 
and sold Inquiries, Invited and usual
SET OF MEN'S SPALDING GOLF 
clubs bi A-1 condition; Telephone 763- 
4858. n s
SLALOM WATER SKI, BRAND NEW. 
$50. Telephone 764-4163. 233
courtesy to brokers. Complete servicing t A nve „—;— —r. ~ ■
•.?«>“»»» Telephone Inland |
Realty Ltd.. 438 Bernard Ave.. 763-4400.
INVESTOR WILL BUY EXISTING 
mortgages or agreement of sale. Also 
1st and 2nd mortgage money avaUable. 
Write Box 983. Rutland. B.C. 236
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tional and private funds. Flrsl and 
second mortgagas and agreemanta 
bought and sold. Carruthera A Halkle 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenue; T8MI27. ti
AGREEMENTS FOR S A L E  AND 
mortgagea, bought and add. Contact R. 
J. Bailey. Kelowna Realty Ltd.. 243 
Barnard Ave., 762-4919, evea. 762-0778.
T, Th. S. tl
LONG TERM FIRST MORTGAGE 
loans on commercial property. 130,000 
and up. Write C. R. Bohannon, R.R. 1. 
Winfield. B.C. . 253
CONVENTIONAL AND NHA SPEC
money available. Contact BIU Hunter.
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pandoay
St„ Kelowna, B.C. tl
WE ARRANGE TO BUY A.ND SELL 
Olortgages and Agreamanta in all areas 
at current. rates. Contact Chrii Forbes, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd.. 762>.43s4. tl
REQUIRE SHORT TERM $11^ SEC 
and mortgage. Secured by $470b equity.
Telephone 765-7261. 236
28. PRODUCE AND MEAT
ASPARAGUS FOR SALE. TELEPHONE 
765-5588 after 6:00 p.m. T, Th. 8. If
28A. GARDENING
KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation and garden 
rotovating.; Free estimates.
Telephone 763-4030 . 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.'
.tf
YOUNG. COURTEOUS MAN SEEKS 
employment. Lawn mowhig.-gardening, 
labouring, . construction, house paint­
ing, you name it. I’ll tackle it! Tele­
phone Gordon at 765-6180. 234
SMALL CAT AVAILABLE. GET YOUR 
levelling done now. $0 hour, Evening 
work also. Telephone 762-4029.
231, 233. 235. 238, 236, 241
ROTOTILUNG SMALL GARDENS: 
reasonable rates, Tclsphona 762-7209 or
763-6969. tf
CERTIFIED WARBA SEED POTATOES. 
$7 100 pounds. Telephone Kelowna Nu^ 
serios at 762-3384, ,. • tf
CLEAN TOP SOIL FOR SALE. TELE- 
phone O.K. Landaeaphii. 764-490$, . a










Used 24” Sunshine ,
Range, as is 19.95
Used Tappan 30“
Range .. . ....... .
Used Fridgldaira Auto.
Washer, as I s __ . . .
Used G.E. Auto.
Washer, as is .............  29.85
Used Zenith Wringer
Washer ........ 74.95
Used Viking T.V.,,ai i.i . .  14,95 
Used Phileo 19"
Portable TV . . . . . . . . . .  89,05
Used Lawn Mowers,
Gas or Elec, aa is . .  10;05 up 
Used Bicycles, aa is 14.95 up 










inch. Exi-cllent condition. Reasonable. 
Telephone 762-6023. tf
40 INCH GE RANGE. -GOOD WORK- 





Used Gibson Hawk with 1—12” 
and 1—10" speaker, two chan­
nels, Reverb and Tremolo.
90 day guarantee.
LONG & McQUADE LTD, 





Rogers Hdwe., Premier Pedal, 
Chrome snare, access., comp, 
set, $399 (reg. $551), been 
rented, M l 12 mo. guarantee 
on everything! L o n g  & 
McQuade, 1043 Granville, Van- 
couver. 685-3839. 228, 233, 234
ANTIQUE "SOHMER" BABY GRAND 
piano, eomplettly reStniiMi and keya 
recovered. French-poUahed rosewood 
case. Excellent tohe. Rara horseahot 
shape. Telephone Pentietoa 482-4309.
23$
30. ARTICLES FOR RENT
TV RENTALS AVAILABLE. BUCK  
and while at U90 Bernard Ave. Weikly 
o r . monthly. Telephone 763.S818, even- 
IngS 765-6796. T. Th, tl
32. WANTED TO BUY
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices toy 
complete estates or singla 
items.
Phono (is first a t 762-5599




New and Used Furnituro 
Wo Buy, Sell or Trade,
See us First.
765-6181
' . ' 251'
GOOD TONE, OLDER TYPE UP- 
right Plano, nnyllme before (aU. T*la. 
phone 768-5609. j3|
WANTED: USED BUMP PUMP. TELE- 
phone 764-4819. 233
33. SCHOOLS AND 
VOCATIONS
"FINISH moil SCHOOL AT HOME,
r*"*' i ’*., Nktional Col-
lo|« (B.C.). 414 Robnon 81,■ VMcouver. 
Telephone 696-4913", | |
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
CAR LOT MAN
If
C O N C R E T E  C L E A N E R
Does your oar leak oil? Remove 
oil and grease stains from coiu 
ert'to driveways and earporls. 
Quick and easy to iiso, Money 
back guarantee. Phono 762-8084.
231, 233
!* '“ *̂'*<* lavvn“mowicr7 ai».'
JiMahle wheel,, , Very g(MHl ihmik. 
î dri'lHinn 7(a.'ii46,WfilV.W 1̂. .......
For washing and polishing, 






Tin: niiiTiHii Columbia iiiir 
m«n rlghli eel prohlblM key «d. 
vrrllarmenl I h k I ditrriininaira 
kgninat any poTMiii nl any cla«a 
"I peraoMd becauta «f race, r*- 
bgbm,, eninr, nnUaeellty. aneet- 
•ry, place of lylgln cm: aikinri 
anyook Iwcaune «| age ImIwmii 44 
k"d fA m m  uniktii iht dl*«rlmb 
nalioii la iuMIbkd hy » buna fida 
nl bir Ihlrequlreme i lu t e work’ Involved.
34. HELP W ANTED, MALE
PLANERMILL FOREMAN
W r  « , «  ,o o k lM ,  „ „ „ „  „ J , „  I ,
•6 fanilltar with all «.si»cet» of Bupei vision, ;
lie shoiild 1„, familiar wlih the inaintcnanre and o|wralIon of a
orli kiiowR'dge of, lumbergrades nnd quality.
Apply in confidence to:
f l
MR, A. McKTridCK, 
l't>rfionn«| Biqiervlsor, 
WeMwwxl of Canada Ltd,, 
Cariboo Division 
Quesnel. 11 C,
what-to-wear answers, acect 
»nry. figtira lips! Only $1. WipRE ClASSIFIED ON PAGE 16
■naw* qi$Btawa$»*ti*kyM«ir$iwMikgiiqhaawter-ynw«iaM»miwjqn  ii6ai<Riqaanta(»$»iia‘—»**'"J*'̂ eiiaiweaiî a{̂ af>m.a>i.gwaa>{»»ia-‘WWMttainqfMy4iyawswi*rT>» “* • •paetr at «$k w *s a»kwa "0 a* ,  wk yywew** «•»*,$ ' '  t a f —• »m»i i.e-asik'w-kw.g «th f wi w
2.11
■.#. l  ‘ V-1
rA lQ E ll KELOTOfA PM LT COTOEB. TBPB., MAT T, IW» 44. TRUCKS R TRAILERS
34. HEUP WANTId,  MALE
SAWMILL FOREMAN
tpoanrt n a a r r .  im  io b i^ ^  
hau HO. 9 jm  M tad aM f. m  V «  
tn a m M o a , nSlo> costan  
cab. tocg vkMdtoM.. «r(nb* ttrta.
caaonr tertadKl. Him 'TA«Iwm TO- 
4m. 3M
Tb« CtribM lum ber Oivisloa d  Weldwood e t Canada (located 
at (^esQd. B.C) requires a  qualified maa to luperviHa a 30> 
inan crear producing 10011 per s h i f t '
'P tefew ca  will be gtven to applicants wMh suitable Interior 
Hiisrinilling esperience.
Apply in confidence to:
< mi. A. UcKlTRICK 
Personnel Supervisor 
Weldwood of Canada Ltd.,
Cariboo Division
Q u e sn e l, B .C . ■ ■ 234
49. LEGAIS A TENDERS I
u n  CEEV m a r  ton. excexient 
•.mMtbm Baa aM  liaar tax. nssad 
taOar tttch. «aM «tad; aiaa aaw
ataitcr..gaaaratar. cartnntar. ragola*
tar. T d i^ aaa  T B S ia : anraalasa TO- 
m s . '  ■ " . ■ , SM
CAMPEB SPECIAL. 1S0 CMC aSE 
taa. V-a. foar apaad. aaUm cab aad 
itdiOL Veqr tear m llusa. Saeriliec at 
SUSS. TUaphaBS 7SS4MB ar TSMOU.
m
IMS VOBD B A iy  VON* HEAVY DUTY 
back la cacrilaat raB!HW«B. Four apaad 
baatBilaiioa. 240 eaWe iaeb ata cpUadcr: 
TcIepbeBa 7ISS40S. ‘ U
HDNTEB’S SFECIALI 1»4 CHEV 
pickap and camper. Good nmnlas cob* 
dittoa. t m .  UdapboM 7S44837. 23S
IMS DODGE HALF 
BMchaolca ipaciaL It 
pbOM 7G2-3SS9.
TON PICKUP, 
naa. ISO. Tele* 
2M
35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
WANTED—  LIVE IN COOK-HOUSE* 
 ̂fc(Cp(Rr ta care far tinea aebool afa 
vebltoea. la modeni mothcrleeav bonui 
lockted i»  Paatlctm area. Wrlta Dr- 
ins a ic . tefcRacca. ate., to Boa C4M> 
• Th« Kcloma DaOjr Coarler. 33S
WAITED HAHtOBESSEB WITH EX-̂  
. perteaea in wiff. Tdepboae 765-SlM or 
.................... *3*
36. HELP WANTED, 
MALE OR FEMALE
WOBLD BOOK CHHJDCRAFT BEPBE* 
arataUvea needed la loma aehool aieaa. 
If yon aia boneat.; ambitiooi. teacbable. 
wv. offer: yon tralnlas in etbleal talea*
nanshlp. Opportunity to  advancemaot. 
For local intcrvlevr write fully to 
Box 440. Tke Kelowna Daily Courier.
23S




1M4 CHEV OIPALA. FOUB DOOB 
bahltop. m  V-t antomaUe banauladen. 
power atcotlns. power braket. wh^ 
diaca. traUer hltdi witb wirlas. radio 
and tinted giau. ExeaUant meebanleally. 
Win bade for older car. Private lale. 
Tclepbana 7424m dayai 74M72S even- 
tern “
44A. MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
BEAUTIFUL U »  KABUAN QBU. 
dark rreen body , with wUta lop. VW 
approved extractor exbanit syitesi and 
other extraa. Haa been itored steea 
Deomber *49. Only 4900 miles. Don’t 
heritato to call on tbla — 74S-6443.
KNIG HT MOBILE 
HOME SALES 
(KELOWNA) LTD.
Where Quali^ Costs No More.
P r o te c t  y o u r  r e s a le  v a lu e ..  
S o m e  o f  o u r  u n its  h a v e  a  F il t e x  
B u ilt-In  V a c u u m  S y s te m —th e
^ U l t i m a t e  in  c le a n in g  conven-
10 CABS MUST GO. SACBinCE ie n c e .  
pricea. Leas *>»«» . Saxkatcbawan or I
Alberta. Bxamido: two *M Cheva T o  v ie w  OUT la r g e  s e le c t io n ,  
(aotomaUcL 4395 and 4649; ateo ’M lotoD  in  a t  H w v . 97 N . n e x t  tO 
and ’S3 Ford; *«4 Epic; '42 VnnxbaU 
Caxb oftoa Invited. Bnerer Car Sales. S ie g  M otors
Telephone 762-4706. 234 765-5483
WANTED: PEOPIEI — WHO COULD 
be soppUera for a proposed Kelowna 
boutique. U teteresM send partieU' 
lara. or for more information write: 
L  Scbumleffel. Qyama. B.C.. before 
May 20. 335
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
STUDENT WILL DO ANY TYPE OF 
work. Fouryears experience ' te cre­
dit and colleeUon. Experienced as tan­
dem truck driver, electrician or pidteber 
helper. Harried man with family. Tele­
phone 7654044. . 235
1466 RAUBLEB 950 CLASSIC STATION | 
wa(on. . V-8. antomaUe Irantmlsslon. 
ExceUent car. better than 20 miles perl 
gallon. Reduced for quick sale to 
$1300.. or nearest oRcr. Telephone 766-1 
2386. . 236|
T , T h , S t f
ATTENTION RICH SCHOOL AND 
Begtenal College students: Tutor avail­
able for Ancient. Feudal. Hodeni and 
Contemporary Eniopean History. Tele- 
- phone-7644578 after -5:0O p.m. — 338
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER — FIN' 
Ishteg. all kinds of caUneta. aiborite. 
remodeling, recreation rooms. Expert 
woikmansblp. Gnaranteed. Please tele­
phone 762-5053 after 6 p.m. tf
CEMENT FINISHER. FOR ALL YOUR 
cement work; patching, repair, ate., by 
hour or conbact. Telephone Gus. 765-
9783. .... '. :■■■■ a
1966 VALIANT 200 WTIB H.P. SLANT 
ate. heavy duty anspension. good rub­
ber. aatmnaUe transmlsxlan, car in 
showroom condiUon,. 27.000 miles one 
owner. .Telephone 765-5263 evenings or 
weekends. 2371
WELCOME TO  
UNITED TRAILER  
CO. LTD. 
view the new 
“COUNTRY ESTATE”
. and




1962 MERCURY MONTEREY. V-8. 353. 
power steering, power .brakes, for 
wrecking or repab. Cir te good shape All built for
land to withstand 60“ below. 
CLEARANCE PRICES!
isvsr  SELL 1969 RUICK GS400 CON-1 97 jj, next to Hannigan's
Phone-3^925
T, Th. S tf
vertUde. If credit Is good, pay some I 
eqnity-and-tako -over^payments—Tele­





AJLD.A. P R O J ^  I 
No. 29017
. CONTRACT No., 9 
CONSTRUCTION OF A 
REINFORCED CONCRETE 
SPILLWAY
FOR VERNON CREEK 
INTAKE
INVITATION TO T E ^ E R  
gTHAT.icn t e n d e r s , marked 
as to content, 'and addressed to 
ihe undersigned will be received 
until 3:00 p.m., 22nd May, 1970,
: Or construction of the above 
structure.
The work indudes the supply 
and placement of reinforced 
concrete for a structure ap- 
proximatdy 116 feet long vary­
ing in width from 41 feet at 
entrance to 22 feet a t bucket 
witb side , walls varying in 
height from 12% feet to SVo feet 
plus wing walls approximately 
10 feet long. - 
Plans and specifications may 
be obtained from the Winfield 
8c Okanagan Centre Irrigation 
District ui^n payment of a 
deposit of Twenty Dollars 
($20.00), refundable on return 
of Plans and Specifications in 
good order within five (5) days 
after the closing date for Ten­
ders. '.
Tenders must be accom p^ed 
by a certified cheque or bid 
bond for not less than ten (10%) 
percent of the total bid price, 
and by a letter from a Bonding 
Company agreeing to furnish a 
Performance Bond and a One- 
Year Maintenance Bond each 
equal to fifty (50%) percent of 
the total bid price, or equiva­
lent security.
The lowest pr any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. 
Secretary
Winfield & Okanagan Centre 
Irrigation District 




DELUXE 1967 VOLKSWAGEN, LOW|n-^. Wnma
mUeaga. one owner, radio, w ta d s h le ld  5®l°wna S Newest Mobile Home 
waahera. white wall Urea. Must sell by Park. .A ll facihties, recreation 
Friday. Best offer. Telephone alter 4 Uig]] njus cable TV in the 
p.m., 763-4587. ^  fiit.iirp. Adults only. No pets.
1964 OLDSMOBILE JETSTAR 48. TWO! NICHOLS MOBILE HOME
EXPERIENCED AND QUAUFIED 
accountant roqolrea complete lete of 
bodka to manage. Telephone 765-7630.
237
19 YEAR OLD BOY. RAISED ON 
(arm. desires any type work. Willing 
to work te garage, orchard, store, any? 
place. Telepltone 762-5248. 234
STENOGRAPHER - BECEPnONIST. 
experienced, wonld like permanent em- 
playment. Tdepbone 763-2591,. ' 333
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 
work. Telephone 763-6434 after 9 p.m.
■ ■ ■ ■ U
WILL CARE FOR BABIES AND 
little children, day or evening, while 
you work or holiday. Telephone 763- 
9308.  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ 235
FORMER ORCHABDIST. 22 YEARS 
experience, seeks any tsrpe of orchard 
work. Telephone 762-0001. 235
door hardtop, folly powered. Immac­
ulate condlUon.. 41100.'  Telephone 766- 
297L U
PARK -  Hwy. 97S 
For reservations call 762-8237
1967 SIHATO CHIEF AND 1966 FORD 
enstom. Both 4 door, V-8. antomatlca.
tf
By Beoteni
A numbor of Southeast Aslan 
governments, ^fearful of Com­
m unist. unsurgency and gue^ 
riOa attacks, are intensifying ef­
forts to bolster their armed 
forces.
From Thailand to M sla ;^ ^  
there is a new awareness oz the 
need for s u p e r i o r  mflitary 
strength to protect nigged jun­
gle borders 1 which give ideal 
protection to infiltratois.
The new Cambodian govern­
ment under Premier Lon Nol is 
seeking American and other 
help in a  drive to flush out Viet 
Cong troops who have long op­
erated from Cambodian sanctu­
aries in the wings of the Viet 
nam war theatre.
There are an estimated 40,000 
Communist troops in theOam- 
bodian p r o v i n c e s  bordering 
Vietnam and Laos.
American forces now are 
pushing ahead with South Viet­
namese soldiers in Cambodia’s 
Fish HOok pocket, a region of 
rice paddies, rubber trees and 
;ungle.They have been ordered 
o destroy a secret Communist 
command centre. .
. ^   ̂ . ^ , U ’ X 44* DUCHESS. 2 BEDROOM.
te good condlUaB. Leaving couotiy. must I electric range. 12* x 47’ Norwestern. two
acD. TMopbone 760-2734 Wlnlleld. ^  I bedroom. 12’ x  52’ Esta VOla, 3 bed- 
fM I room convertible. 10* x 38* Glendale, 21965 RAMBLER AMBASSADOR uai . ..  ... .. a i1̂  I bedroom. All these units are set up ineondltum» power equipped. Owned ^K« mHmii wm» MAAfi shiim TAUtkimiifo I HoUdsp Trailer CouTt. ,8 * 5T, comse n t 35.000 mlloA ™ e p h o M g ^ , ,  bedrooms. Telephone 763-.
1966 FOBDKUSTANG. 6 CYUNDEB
^ d i ^ r ^  ownerr*tS* MndlUra. *Cm  TBAIIER. MODEL
1 1400. color blue, sleeps five, threefinance. Telephone 765-6319' after 6 p.m. burner stove and furiiace: and lights,
propane: mirrors, icebox. Purchased 
1965 PONTIAC STATION WAGON. I April 1968 new. ExceUent condition. 
Cheap for cash, or accept truck orlVsed only. *te weeks. Telephone 765- 
smaU car on trade. Telephone 768-5614.1 6303. , 338
NASAWA MOBILE HOME, THREE 
1951 IIETEOR TWO DOOR. GOOD I bedrooms. 18’ x  22’ Uvteg room, carr 
anotor and body, $50.00. See at 'comer | pets throughout, large porch, patio,
WILL DO GENERAL HAUUNO WITH 
half ton trod;.. Telephone 763-7655.
215
of Mills and WUIow Road. Telephone! fenced yard. 250 gaUon oU tank, auto- 
7654607. 234|m atie washer, furnished. ExceUent
condition. Telephone 768-5857. 235
1966 CHEVY n .  V-8. SHCK SHIFT,. 
stereo, radio,. good Urea. IIOSO. Tele-| 13 X 52 ESTAVILLA IN NEN7'CONDI- 
phoae 784-4339 after 5 p.m. . 235| tion, waU t9 waU carpet  ̂ te Uvteg room
4 0 . PETS and  LIVESTOCK 1956 PLYMOUTH. „  _wril" to””wiu drwis. "TdrphoM 7b- 
■ “  ■ 3694. 235762-4481 after 6:00 pjn.
HORSE
AUCTION SALE
1969 PLIWOUTH SPORTS FURY TWOl.gg aIRSTREAM 27 FT. INTERNA-
- f . " I  Uonal Twin, air condlUoateg. entertate- 
or boat te : trade. Telephone 765-TSa. I centre. Telephone 112-942-6570 or
■ write A. G. CampbeU. 3970 Surf ( ^ s . .
at
Auction Mart




Selling 75 head of saddle horses 
and kids' ponies; registered 
Quarter horses.
ALSO SELLING SADDLES 
AND RIDING EQUIPMENT. 
$5 per head entry fee 
plus 57« commission.
Entries accepted up to 
time of sale.
233
-NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
• AND OTHERS 
JOHN MENZIES 
DECEASED 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
John Menzies, late of 1447 
Gaddes Avenue, in the City of 
Kelowna, in the Province of 
British Columbia, are hereby 
required to send them to the 
undersigned Executrix care of 
1630 Ellis Street, K^owna, Bri.  ̂
tish Cfoltimbia, on or before the 
15th day of June, A.D., 1970, 
after which date the Executrix 
wUl distribute the said estate 
among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard only to 
the claims of which she has had 
notice. •
GIES, SALLOUM, DOAK 
■;.&'UO.
Barristers bad Solicitors 
1630 Street 
Kelowna, British Columbia 
Solicitors for the Executrix 
HILDA MENZIES
HAS SMALL ARMY
Cambodia has only about
40.000 t r o o p s .  Its army,
equipped with light tanks, ar­
mored cars, anti-aircraft and 
field gims, accounts for 35,000 
men. Cambodia’s navy h a s  
fewer than 20 vessels, all light, 
and the 2,000-man air force has I 
45 combat planes. I
Cambodia also has a force of
100.000 armed police and home * 
guards for local defence. I
Also bordering the Vietnam | 
battlefield is Laos, where a  pro-1 
longed struggle between govern­
ment and pro-Communist Pa- 
thet-Lao forces shows no sign of 
easing.
The total strength of the 
Royal- Laotian - forces Js about
65.000 men, including a tiny riv­
er-bound navy equipped with 
small gimboats and landing 
craft and an air force with SOI 
combat aircraft. . !
Against them are ranged 
some 30,000 Pathet Lao troops 
with tanks and armored cars, 
supported by some 60,000 regu­
lar North Vietnamese troops. 
’They control the eastern half of 
Laos and the border with Viet­
nam and maintain the Ho Chi 
Minh trail across. Laos. This is 
the main Communist supply line 
to the South Vietnamese battle­
fields.
1 and master bedroom. Extra featnre te 
GOOD RUNNING |  nving room, all ayoond wtedqws with
1969 CHBVELLB MALIBU TWO DOOR | Port Coquitlam. B.C. 
hardtop, aU extras. 11.000 miles. MV 
equity for clear Ulle pickup, arouad I , ocr_ i9vu  
1964 model. 762-3331. jjjH S 6 8 -m s4
T. Th, S. 242
IMPERUL. LIKE NEW. 
with or vrtthout trailer furniture.
1963 FORD FUTURA CONVERTIBLE. I bedrooms, broadloom te living room, 
clectrio top. automeUe transmission. | Porch and itorage room all set up at 
red upholstery, whltewidl tires. Tele- Mountain View Trailer Park. 3rd traUer 
phone H. Boaliato. 764-4068. T, S. U In. Telephone 765-7008. 238
MUST SELL 1961 AUSTIN HEALYI MOBILE HOME SITE. 50 FT. LAKE- 
Sprite, excellent condition. See It at | shore lo t No children, no dogs. Apply 
1401 Mountain Ave. Telephone 7634)486. Wood Lake Resort, Wlnlleld
3351 T, Th, S, tl
1969 MUSTANG 2 SPEED AUTOMATIC WILL TAKE YOUR MOBILE HOME 
303. V-S, divided front honeh seat. 6 on trade for a new 2 or 3 bedroom 
wheels and Urea. $3900. No trade. Tele- borne of yonr choice. Call Creitvlew 
phone 763-4678. 33s |  Romea Ltd., 763-3737. 233
1968 CAHERO CONVERTIBLE. PER-l H FT. HOLIDAY TRAILER. SLEEPS 
feet condlUon throughout. Full fin-1 four. Icebox, propane tank and stove, 
ance available. Telephone 762-4944. l electrlc hookup. Telephone 763-2795
337 after 5 p.m. 235
1969 1600 DAT8UN, FOUR SPEED U * FOOT TRAVELAIRE—SLEEPS
transmission, radio, bncket aeate, four propane fridge and stove, bathroom 
door. Like now. Telephone 763-7132, and eleotrio brakoa. $1300. Telephone
333 765-7319. 235
1968 VOLKSWAGEN IN EXCELLENT I >7 FT. HOLIDAY TRAILER FOR 
condition. Radio. wbitewaU tin s. Tele- Like new condiUon. Telephone 
phono 763-0437 after 6:00 p.m. 3381 764-4033. . 3 3 5
I960 CHRYSLER SEDAN, EXCELLENT! 17 FOOT TRAVEL AIRE TRAILER, 
condition. Radio, Most be aeen. What|*ri( contained, like new condlUon, 
ofieraT Telopbona 763-0310. 33s |  TeltphMie 762-4304, 235
1957 FORD FAIRLANE, « DOOR GREEN DAY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
sedan, one owner. Telephone 764-4373.1 spacca available. AU factllUei. TelO'
3331 phone 768-5543 or 768-5816.
PUPP1E& FOR SALE. COCKER 
Spaniel-German Shepherd cross, $15,00, 
Reaifir to go May 35. 1970. Telephone 
7634M99. U
a PURE BRED m in ia t u r e  POODLES 
I  months old, 1 male, 1 female. $50 
each. Telephone 765-6566, 230
FEMALE GERMAN SHEPHERD, BIX
montlis, looking for good homo, Tele­
phone 763-3306. 3U
FIVE MONTH OLD MALE CIIIIIUA- 
kua for sale. Real good with children, 
Telephone 784-4601, 333




m  YEAR OLD MALE WEIMAHANER 
dog (or aale. Telephooe 763-6573, 333
4 1 . MACHINERY AND 
EQUIPMENT
IRRIGATION SYSTEM FOR SALE 
goad order, pump, motor and 1100 leet 
o( two tath aluminum pipe and HtUnna, 
Talepboae 7044346. ,  W4
4 2 . AUTOS FOR SALE
N o  R ea so n a b lo  b o s h  O ffer  
R e fu se d  . . .
1963 GALAXIES XL FASlBACK. 
V-8, auto., p.a., p.b., new bat­
tery and ahocka, excellent tlrea. 
Immaculate interior. CALL 
S424M09, Vernon, collect.
234
V O L V O
Sales and Service 
Louwe's Motors Ltd.
Penticton
tOl W «tmlnitor Ava. ISStJntB 
HAROLD ALCOCK 
Sal<m
T . T h . B . t f
1938 FORD 2 DOOR, V-8. STANDARD. FOR SALE -  10* X 53’ 1967 GENERAL, 
:ood coadlUon, Ask for Karl 762-2233 excellent condition. Telephone 763-2256 
lays. 76341734 alter 5:30 p.m. 2431 alter 5:30 p.m.
194$ aiEVROLBT COUPE. IN E X - i „ -  n / a a m w  a # .# .r r c  
celicnt condition, 441 Grove Ave, Tele- 4 6 .  B O A T S . A C C E S S .
Phone 762-0623. If
1963 PONTIAC PARI8IENNE CON- 
Vertible, good .'ahapt, Tolaphona 763- 
3035 aHar 8:00 p.m. 137
I960 TRIUMPH OT8 WITH RADIO. IN 
•xcalUnt condlUon. 19,000 miles. Tele­
phone 744-4471., 335
13Mi FOOT IIOUnSTON GLASSCRAFT 
boat, 38 Evteruda motor and traUer. 
Ideal for fishing and skiing, like new 
condition. Bargain prleo. Telephone 763- 
••‘J, 238
tool VOLKSWAGEN. RECONDITIONED 
motor. Good solid, clean car. Telephone 
761-43a 333
1059 DODGE CUSTOM ROYAL, GOOD 
mechanical condltlea. $100. Telephone 
765-737$. . 333
1967 3'AIRI.ANE 500. I  DOOR HARD- 
lop. 266. aulomatio. Excellent condlUon, 
Telephona 763466$. 331
1936 AUSHN-NEEDS WORK. WHAT 
olforaT Telephona 763-7111. 333




1967 CORTINA GT. RED W111I 
Mack totorior. TilepiMma 763-(kn4, 333
1954 PONTIAC. NEW PLATES. RUNS 
good. $45. U l l  Elm St, B. 333
IMI MK n  IN VERY GOOD BHAPB. 
PMfoct tor ta«a-ag« gkl m* hey. TMa- 
phoiia 76141710 attar $ p.m, 333
IM3 VAUANT DELUXE. 131 SLANT 
0, antomaUe, axcaUant coadtllea. Tala-
phaaa 7037$!. 2M
1904 FORD OALAXIB DM TWO DOOR 
hanttap. TklaphaMi 743 4733.
313. 231, 313
NOW CALL COURIER 





V-8, Rotomutic, mdlo. —- IlSW) 
Pbont 783-7914.
L  &  B REPAIRS 
U o lo r c K lM , B lk ca  
1166 ST. PAUL ST. 
762-5494
T. *111. S
43 . AUTO SERVICE
AN D ACCESSORIES
10 FT. WOOD LAMINATED INTERIOR, 
tibreglasa axterlor boat, complete with 
oars. Heat oiler accepted. Telephone 
763 5101, 233
19 FOOT CRIBS CRAFT INBOARD, 
mahogany finish, Uncoln engine, Ex, 
celleni condUloa, Telephona 762-471)3.
BEST REASONABLE OFFER TAKES 
33 foot Inboard caMn cruiser. TelC' 
phone 760-3356.
is A  
12 Year 01(1 
Finance Co. 
W ith 2  Legs?
Answer: Y o u r  L o c a l  
Courier Carrier on Collec­
tion Day. Arc you prepar­






Watching the situation in Laos 
and Cambodia with increasing 
alarm is Thailand, which al­
ready has one of the more pow­
erful armies in the region.
The premier and commander 
of the armed forces, Field Mar­
shal Thanom Kittikachom, is in­
creasing the striking power of 
his forces with American help.
The army has some 100,000 
men, 10,000 of them serving in 
Vietnam, equipped with tanks, 
armored half-tracks, scout cars 
and 105-millimetre and 155-milli- 
metre howitzers.
The United States plans to de­
liver a battery of Hawk sur­
face-to-air missiles to Thailand 
shortly. They were promised for 
1971 but military sources in 
Bangkok report that because of 
increased Communist infiltra­
tion from Laos, the delivery 
date is being brought forward.
Thailand’s well-equipped air 
force now stands at 40,000 men, 
while the 21,000-man navy has 
some 60 vessels including frig­
ates, submarine chasers, ar­
mored gunboats and coastal 
minesweepers.
A 40,000-man volunteer def­
ence corps and border police 
c o m p l e t e  Thailand’s armed 
manpower. The government re­
cently set up its first arms 
plant.
CLASSIFIED RATES
ClanlficS Advertliemente and Not­
ices for this psge must be received 
by 4:30 p.m. day previous to pubilea- 
Uon.,
Phone 763-3528 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two daya 4o per word, per 
Inaerllon,
Three consecnllva day*. S(4o per 
word per Insertion. ^
; Six consecutlva days, in per word 
per insertion.
Minimum charge based on 30 wordy, 
Minimum chargo for any advertlse-
i USH AIR BASES
The United States uses al^  I 
Ibonibing missions in Laos and 
bases in northern Thailand for|
I Vietnam.
Thailand has R long-sparsely- 
I populated border with LaosI 
where Communist forces can fil­
ter across undetected. The gov-1 
ernment estimates that qome 
2,000 Communist guerrillas arej 
active In the northern prov­
inces, 1,000 in central areas and I 
1,500 on the border with Malay-1 
|sta,
Malaysian P r i m s  Minister I 
iTunku Abdul R a h m a n  has 
warned that the outlawed Com­ment Is 80o. .  I ___ -___ — - ---------- --------------  ------  I
Diribs. Engsgominu. _Msrrisges |munl8t party is trying to start
an Insurrection but said his gov-
334
338
9 FOOT PLYWOOD PUNT. GOOD 
condlUon with osra nnd osr locks. Tele­
phone 763.4303. 338
USED 14 FT. CEDAR BOAT. IN GOOD 
condltlea. Wbsl olferiT Telephone 763- 
3313. 763-7710 Sfier 6 p.m, 333
IS FT, STARCRAFT HARUN WITH 
30 h.p. Mercury, 8730, Telephone 763. 
5086 •veategf. 313
II FOOT FIBREOLASSEO RUNAROUT 











nOUSEBOAT FOR SALE, i r  
unflnlelitd. Telephona 7S3y7e7.
48 . AUCTION SALES
KELOWNA AUenOR DOME REOU 
ter sates evtry Wednaeaay. 7:60 p.m. 
We pey cash for cemplele atlatee aad 
heoeebeld ceatcata. TMepheoe 7493647. 
Rehted Ike Drive-ta Theatre, Rigliway 
17 Nerih M
t i l
, TWO m  X u  TiREa. a s  n e w . a nd  





Kelowna Daily Courier 
WANT AD ■
4c per word, minimum $2.00,
Death Nollcss. In Hemorltma, 
Cards of Thanks 4o per word, mini 
mum $3,00.
If not paid within 10 days. 
addUlonal chirge of 10 per cent. 
local CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Applicable wUhIn circulation rone 
only,
Deadline 4:50 p.m. day provloua to 
publication,
Ont lnu|rtlon $1,75 per column Inch. 
Three consecutlva Inserllona $1.01 
per column Inch.
Six . coniecuHve Insertlona $1,47 
per eelnmn inch, .
ROX REPLIES 
50e charge tor the um el a Courier 
box aumber, and SOo addlljlonal If 
replies are lo be mailed.
Namoe and addresset et Boxboldera 
are held confidential, ' /
Aa a condlUon of accepladiea of a 
box numbar ndverfiaemant. whUa 
averr aadaavor wtU ba ihada l«  for­
ward rapilea lo Iba advertlecr aa 
toon aa poastbte, we accept no lia­
bility In roepoct o( loon pr damage 
aUeged. to arlea thnogb altber laU- 
nre or delay In forwarding aucb ra- 
pitea. bowever canted, wbether by 
aeglect or otherwise,
Rcpllee win he held for 30 daye.




Clirricr boy delivery 80e per week. 
Collected every Iwo weeke. 
Motor Route
It moalba ............... . $»).«4
•  moMhe ..........  11.04
2 moalba 4.00
HAIL RATES
B.C. aetelda Balowna CUy Eoaa 
It saoalha ...............  $1144
•  saaolha ..........  9X4
•  aooallM ...................  1X9
Caetda Ontsida B.C.
n  moatha ........... . . .  $14.04
•  lamtka ...............  13.00
•  a e e a t h t I . P P  . 
D.S, Fenign Cawitrlet
11 moatha .................  $13,M
■ moatha ................  lo.iio.
k mealbt ................ 11.44 \
Ah mall payaMa ta adianra. 




Vlckt Slilnglcdecker, 19, waa 
arrested Sunday for break­
ing Into the Martin County 
Jail.
She climbed a high chain 
link fence, straddled the 
b a t * b e d  wire top and 
oqucczed Uirough horlziyntal 
window bars for a reunion 
with her husband, Paul, 21, 
■erving a term for 'petty lar­
ceny, police said, 'V
TTie retinlcHi ended ab- 
niptly when a night Jailer 
beard them taUdng.
Vl^kl was locked in a aep- 
arate cell on disorderly con­
duct charges.
“Wt’ve been having a  
hard enough tlma trying to 
keep prisoners In. Now It 
looks like we'll have to post 
guards to keep them out," 
said Sheriff Roy C. Baker.
ernment can cope with the bHu-] 
ation,
Some 45,900 men make up the I 
iMoIayslan armed forces. The 
3,000-mnn navy has frigates, 
coastal and shore minesweepers 
and palrol boats. There arc 20 
combat aircraft in the nlr force, 
Pnra-mllitnry forces comprise | 
23,000 men. ,
It looks kind of lonesome all by itself.
But look at it this way:
W hat you get when you buy a one-inch ad in The 
Kelowna Daily Courier is not just a single inch of 
space in the newspaper, but one inch multiplied 
by more than 10 ,000  copies each publishing day.
So, you are really buying 10 ,000  inches, which at 
170 inches per page would be more than 5 8  
newspaper pages.
That's a mighty big chunk of space fo r only $1.68.
And that price includes delivery to the reader's 
door or mailbox. Just imagine 
all those "Courier' 
amount to more than $ 5 0 0  just fo r the postage. 
But The Courier does it fo r a mere $1 .68 .
. / /
So you can see that a little  one-inch ad is really a 
pretty BIG INCH when it's  advertising space in the 
Kelowna Daily Courier. And the figures show that 
it's  the most effective and economical w ay  
possible to let people in this area know that you 




The ruled box above is a one inch display ad. It 
measures one column wide and one inch deep. It^  | f  
costs advertisers only $1 .68 .
,(
m
tising Department help you get the most out of
your BIG INCH advertising. It can wake up sales for
' f "
* , X A (, * , i * ■ f  '  IK
^laiEVE IT OR NOT
y fv
* * f
H 4*‘s ^ t J 1 T , A! fr
By Ripley
**S«W^O«WI





T W r K J S
i  BUT DXD THE 
h/ieKBEFORe 
i T M i n s e  
a ie g M r iB
T « -C A S T A ilA “
'jlAUNCHEDlM » » R )R  
]' SERVICE IN THE 
•JM5LISH CHANNEL 
; To ACHIEVE fiREAtEI? 
JTABIUTY IN THE 
.ROUSH WATERS 
k/BS BUILT .WITH 
2  H U U S^
- ' IT SERVED FORL 
9  YEARS, BUT WAS 
! SCRAPPED BECAUSE 
vUT PWWED TOO SLOW 
AIO) CUMBERSOME
DWARF KOWMAIS, a New T dlanJ shnjb, 




tlRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
. ^ H E  NCJUVEAU riche' owner of a mediocre racehorse 
* wheezing on its side, with a veteri-
I  a week or so!” “Thank 
f heaven," said the owner. 
J “I paid a btindie for that 
snag. Are you sure I’ll be 
Table to race him?"
J Enthused the vet “Not 
^^,onIy will you be able to 
T 'itace him, I  think you can 
ibeathim .”
One chilly morning, a 
 ̂commuter, loath to get out 
le t his warm bed, asked hla 
4wife, "What time'Is It?*'
She turned resolutely to the 
i wall and answered, "I can’t
J«e the clock." "Parling," murmured the experienced husband 
siffisftid beautiful, wonderful girl In the world." His
® ̂ "'®**ty'Uve minutes after seven."
1 MORAL: Flattery will turn any wife's head.
understand," a Jurist demanded of an aggrieved husband 
; that eveiy night when you came home you found at least one 
■ «!uM iw u b e d r o o m  closet?" "Not only that,"
wJcoatr® ““ K “P “ y
By George C. Tuosteson. SI.D.
Dear Dr. Thostenson:
My SOD is six months old and 
since birtb has bad to have 
casts every two weeks -ior a 
club foot.
.The doctor tells me when he 
is a year old he will have to 
have, an operation. Please tell 
me why he must suffer for an­
other six months? Why can’t  
they do it now? With men go­
ing to the moon, why in God’s 
name must a child suffer so? 
Please won’t you help me? If 
nothing more than to under­
stand the why of it all?—Mrs. 
S .J.,
For your bttle boy’s sake, 
as well as your own, L sug­
gest you stop over-emoting and 
try to understand the condi­
tion.
It’s too bad he has a club 
foot. But aren’t you glad he 
doesn’t have leukemia, brain 
damage, congenital, blindness;' 
or a lot of other tilings we can’t 
cure even if men have gone to 
the moon? Aren’t you glad he 
doesn't have two club feet? 
Some 40 per cent of babies 
with club foot do.
Club foot occurs in a certain 
number of babies, and the 
cause is not certain. Since i t  
can occur to more than one 
in a family, heredity may be 
a factor. Another suspicion in­
volves the position of the 
baby’s foot before birth;
Whatever the cause, early 
treatment is essential, but it is 
effective, and while the casts 
are a nuisance, I think you are 
very much overdoing things 
by calling it “suffering”  Of 
course, it’s no fun—but it’s 
tolerable.
The feet, you must remem­
ber, are, mechanically, one of 
the most intricate parts of the 
body, and it is foolhardy to 
try to reshape a deformed foot 
all at once. Correction must 
be done little- by little, with a 
series of casts. Furthermore, 
you don’t want any scar tissue 
which can interfere with nor­
mal and even growth.
Parents should be warned— 
as you evidently have been— 
that correction, if it is to bring 
best results, has to be slow.
Further, if treatment is in­
terrupted for. any reasoor •  
rdapse can occur, so observa­
tion should continue for s e v e ^  
years to make certain that the 
coiTcction will be maintained. 
(Special shoes are used as the 
child reaches the walking 
stage.) ■
Surgery is necessary in less 
tbaii^half the cases—when toe 
slow-but-steady methods do 
not achieve full correction.
V Granted that it is upsetting 
to see a small baby having to 
put up with a series of casts, 
but parents should not let their 
unpa^eiice be apparent.
Reason: babies catch on so 
quickly 1 If a  baby gathers 
toe notion that his casts are a 
hobble , misfortune, ra th *  
toaij a mcans.of preventing de­
formed feet, the youngster can 
be harm e^ psychologically as 
badly as he would be by toe de­
formity itself.
So by all means view the situ­
ation more ijalmly and philoso­
phically. Anyway, six months 
isn’t forever.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am 
considering cosmetic surgery on 
my nose. How should I go about 
locating a reputable plastic sur­
geon. As a “ball-park figure’’, 
what will it cost?—E.J.U.
Surest (and easiest) way to 
find the right surfeon is to ask 
ypur regular physician to re­
fer you. Since the intricacy of 
an individual case varies, the 
best ball-park figure r  can give 
you is several hundred dollars 
plus hospital charges. A sur­
geon can give you a much more 
precise figure after he sees 
you, and then you can decide 
whether to go ahead.
Note to G.L.H.: I have re­
peatedly recommended Al-Anon 
as an effective organization for 
wives (or husbands or other re­
latives) of problem drinkers, 
but am glad to repeat the ad­
dress to which such people can 
write to leam where their near­
est Al-Anon group is. It’s Al- 
Anon Family Group Hq., P.O. 
Box 182, Madison Square Sta- 
tion. New York, N.Y, 10010.
u i
»  •
• U f S ™ ’".! .‘ S' ™ io..ph.r Bill p „ th ,r ;




e) Kint Fc.iiite. 8yi<dic.t» Inc., I 9?0. Woild , t S r i 3.
“ I  th in k  a l l  y o u r  b ra g g in g  a b o u t h o w  s o ft y o u r  jp j»  ifl 
f in a lly  g o t b a c k  to  th e  boss.”
By B. JAY BECKER 
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S O U T H
♦  A Q 8
B Q 4
♦  Q 6
4kAK9853  
The bidding:
South W est N o rth  E a s t
1 4 b Pass Pass
34b Pass 3 B  Pass
SNT
Opening lead—six of spades.
The player who plunges ahead 
without thinking is bound to 
run into trouble at least once 
in a while.
Take this case where West 
leads a spade against three po- 
toump, Many players would
irnpulsivcly win East’s king 
with the ace and attack clubs 
by leading the ace.
No sooner would they do this 
than they would find themselves
m a peck of trouble, and, in 
fact, they would eventually go 
down either two or three tricks. 
They would be unable to re- 
cover, whatever they did, and 
the long club suit would go 
down the well-known drain.
_ I t is surely proper• to win 
East’s king of spades with the 
ace, but declarer’s next play 
should be the eight (or nine) of 
clubs. Let’s see the effect of 
this in the actual deal.
East wins with the ten as 
West shows out. Declarer takes 
the spade return with the queen, 
enters dummy with a diamond, 
and leads a club. East can do 
no better than put up toe jack, 
which South wins with the king. 
Now declarer plays a . heart to 
the ace and leads another club, 
trapping the Q-7 with his A-9. 
oouth makes nine tricks con- 
sisUng of five clubs, two spades, 
a heart and a diamond.
_ Declarer has no way of know­
ing a t th e  start that the clubs 
are divided 4-0, but he should 
realize when he sees dummy 
that} only a 4-0 division can 
jeopardize the contract. He 
should consequently prepare forSSfSjff
. This guards against four clubs 
hand, which is the 
limit of what he can guard
w South will cost
hims»lf a 30 - point trick by 
!"®hlng the play -  if the clubs
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♦ DAilA Ci4l I TO({T OTK—^llfrr*!i how to  work it! 
I ^  T »  *• R A A X R
u  I. o  N «  r  r, I. L O W
: One letter elmplv standi for another. In this Panmle A Is
Hied Jor iko three Ls. .X for tha U-o O'l. ale. filngli |;'.ters. 
rctropho.. the length ^  f«n«,uan of tha wx>tos r.r, aii 
l .iiU, L.uii (l.iy the «ode letterii are dlffeymt.
A Cryptoiram QaataUen
A U  F  H A U  I  n  Q J  N  L  O P  Z  . o  U  A  17 .
’ r a i - s n i  w n a u  p n i  i u c u j  g u  j v
r F I f f P  U  A .  — P  B  r  T T  U  P  P  B  X
t h T
F O R  TO M O RR O W
Planetary Influciiccs In toe 
early part of the day will be 
especially generous where job 
matters arc concerned. Co­
workers should be cooperative, 
 ̂m effort on your part
will be noted appreciatively by 
superiors, Tlie P.M. promises 
nappinesq through romance ond 
social activities.
< Optoqiioirt TIIK I'.qt.'AL IXlIVn.'NK FOTl 




your horo.scQpe indicates that 
you have good cnu.se for opti- 
mism now—especially where Job 
and personal matters arc con­
cerned, In the latter connection, 
there will be happy emphasis on 
the domestic, romunUc and .so­
cial side of your life—wltli one 
ndmonlUon: Do try tp avert frlc- 
tion in close circles during early 
August, early October and early 
November, Tlicse will be peri­
ods during which, tlirough an 
occasional tendcifcy toward stul>- 
Iwrnness, you could rilicnato 
those closest to you. However 
forewarned is forearmed! Out  ̂
•tending periods in the .sentl- 
mental arena of .vtmr life; 'nu> 
balance of this inonib, July, late 
August, September and Into No- 
vcmlM'r, Don’t consider the “ro- 
mancca” of this monlli or those 
of July too serlou.sly, however— 
no matter how slimulntlng they 
may seem. Most nnspiciotiH 
periods for travel? June, Octo­
ber an«l Jnnuarv.
You are currentl,f In An e.^ el- 
lent period for advancing oi eii 
national interests and it wouki 
be wise to lake advantage of 
every {losslble opportunity to 
gel ahead between now and 
Aug. 15, since aehteyements dur­
ing thl*'cycle should spark still 
ft'i'thcr progress during Oc- 
tolHiT, late December, late Janu­
ary and March, Most ruoduc- 
tlve iKuioda for the arUstlcally 
inclined: 'The balance of this 
month, the first three week.s of 
July, carb' Drccmln'r, next Jan­
uary and Febnury.
F i s c a l  Interests probably 
wpn l adv ance much dm nig the
next three months but, on Aug.
4K enter a splendid
P/ii-month cycle for increasing 
assets (with September out.
to be followed by 
the weeks bê - 
in«f March 15.
however:
Avoid all speculation during 
October and November, or you 
could offset ,,gjtjlns. < ^
1.1,4 botn on tlil,s day will 
bl, endowed' with the provcirbial 
green Ihuin'b’’ and would make 
nn excellent botonist, ngricul- 
turlst or hortlcuUurlst; could
, , " * ’ t'oit Tiger pitcher Mike 
^oiir sliutouts in 




‘ Roo­ters) - .  A Jersey City busi­
nessman dlsBnllsfied wHh tel- 
enhono company service, paid 
phone bills Monday tolalllng 
5.1^00 with .IflO.OOO pennies.' ®
Dean Lewis. 32-y e a r -o 1 d 
president of Radio Broadoas- 
Ing Assnclntcs, a pnxiucer nf 
'"‘''0 shows, said he had been 
•'uffciing from poor phone 
service for the Inst two years.
To r e g i s t e r  his protest, 
Lewis ordered 300,0()0 penniea 
--weighing almost two tons— 
fronri the Federal R'eserve 
Bank In Phlladelnhin. He and 
Ills staff delivered them to Uie 
phone comiiany.
' “Tliey were very cordial, 
and very co^iperatlve.”  said 
Lewis’s g e n e r a l  manager. 
Tom Voter, 33. “They g,ive us 
a receipt for the general 
amount, subject to an exact 
count
MAm4GBC FiaD ».rr9 
AM UMBilEUA MXiU. 
N6E91
jO M m tA  D iia r  c o p r i e b .  T a p B .,  m a t  t.  tuyB i >a q b  «
IMS DMUUi MU%V J CFF V7ITH THAT 
>iHAVET»5Hur J  w tBw m en;
TV4AT*tJ.
•niy TO OBAW
-m e  tPRsieHTTBR 































i'll PAY VDU 8ACK ON TWB
RW.YB. PLAN
■








7 YOU'P LIKE TO  TALK TO ME IM 
THE PRESENCE 
OF A  LOCAL 
0 UD6 E.SITTING  
UNOFFICIALLY?
THAT SHYSTER'S SOT 
SOMETHING UP HIS SLEEVE, 
THE BEST WAYTOHAMPtB 
THE LIKES OF HIM IS— 
GIVE HIM ENOUGH ROPE 
AND THEN WATCH
SURETHINiS, MR. 
fANTRBlL, MY BOY HAS NOTHING 
TOHIPE. rr WAS ANOPEN- 
ANP-SHOr CA8B-THE lAKEXIP 
WAS GUILTY, NO DOUBT ABOUT 
JT. T3MORROW-Ar EtSHT SHARP
getting RBAOV̂
TO FLVl





i V e  g o t  a
PHNNy AAILLI0...
>
I'M GOINGY WHAT 
TO MAKB J FOR? 
A WISH/
WqUITE ,OMAEO. 
k . I WINK»-7 I D ID N 'T ^ I KNOW.





V, A word )  h
SPONSOR/) I 
T Tgy— I











W h y d o e g n T  w e ; t a k e  
T H A T  FLEA TAVl H O M C I
'A
He DOES, 
5 u r  HC 
COMES 
RIGHT.
, , SURE, because;
♦ ). YOU'RC. ALWAY.S 
I [ FEEDING
ixrr.
MAYBE IF YDU STOPPED y,)t. ^
£H,SUP!E»1> iE R eW A S A 
OaASHlM(3 TVlLWPgRSTDRM,
AAOTT^R fe ll  (OUT O F BEQ 
fiNO RIM G
P ID M T  M ies  A  BEAT!
p M o m n  g g m w m p M L T
te m p e i^ iS
Normal 
















Ottawa 2 7  
Montrool 3.2 
Holifon 4.a
W E A T H E R  FO R EC AST
Tfear normal and above nor* 
naal temperatiures are  expect* 
ed to cover the couptry during 
May according to the 3(May 
weather outlook of the United
States weather bureau. Light 
to moderate precipitation for 
most of the county, with Al* 
berta receiving heavy rain* 
fan.
Nixon's Men Quite Confident
That Probiem Can Be Solved
NEV7 YORK (AP) -  The 
Mixon administration continu^ 
to  express confidence last week 
that progress is being made to 
curb inflation in the United 
States.
Paul W. McCracken, chair­
man of the President’s.Council 
of Economic Advisers, said that 
even recent price l e v ^  offered 
"(Ar more encouraging featoes 
than surface evidence and anal­
ysis suggest.”  :
McCracken said the outlook 
for strong production and in­
come gains throughout the rest 
of the year is bright and’that 
Quarterly advances in economic 
activity “should be increasing 
for the remainder of the year.”
Another key administration 
adviser, Herbert Stein, said fuiv 
ther increases in unemiployment 
are  possible, but he expressed 
confidence that a  more stable 
economy would be attained 
“ without running through a  pe­
riod of deep unemployment 
along the way.”  ^
B e t h l e h e m  Steel Co. an­
nounced late Thursday it is rals^ 
Ing by 4.7 per cen tihe  price of 
steels used heavily by auto and 
appliance makers. .
commodities index maintained] 
a steady rise.
The wholesale price index fell I 
0.1 per cent in April to 116.5 per 
cent of the 1957-59 average, pre-' 
liminary U.S. labor departoent 
figures reported.
Ctovemment officials gener-, 
ally hailed the wholesale price 
drop as one of the few favorable 
signs in the economy in recent 
weeks, but cautioned against 
any ̂  significant interpretation 
until revised figures are availa-^l 
ble in about another week.
REPORT EARNINGS FALL
Three big steel companies—
^ e * ^  L u d to  S t e e j '^ ^  1 
mterlake Steel COrp. and Wheel-
DfDEXDOWN
 ̂ The government’s composite 
Index of leading economic IncU- 
cators fell 0.1 per cent in March 
to 150.8 per cent of the 1963 av­
erage, but officials called it an 
weric, but officials caUed it an 
insignificant drop that might ac­
tually Indicate that an economic 
slowdown has ended.
Another report released this 
week showed contracts for hew 
constriictlon in March totalled 
86.1̂ 40,000,000, up 19 per cent 
from the third month of 1969.
At t t e  beginning of the week 
Geneiral Motors announced a 
S3.4-per*cent decline in profits 
while Ford reported a  earlilngs 
decline of 25.8 per cen t These 
flrstouarter results, taken with 
Chrysler’s multl-mlllion-dollar 
loss the previous week, appar­
ently made the first three 
months of 1970 the worst first 
quarter for the Big Three auto­
makers since the recession of
tog—Pittsburgh Steel Corp.— 
^ 0  reported declines of more 
man 30 per cent for the first 
quarter, and all three indicated 
that earnings difficulfies could 
persist to toe current quarter.
The auto-makers, however, 
are reported to have set their 
May production schedules 2.5 
per cent above last year, but to- 
“  r  c e s said that 
shouldn’t  be regarded as a sign 
of any significant upturn in the 
generally depressed n e w -c a r  
sales market.
Auto output from U.S. plants 
for too week was set a t 164,535 
cars, compared with 159,308 
toe previous week and 
160,455 a year ago.
The U.S. commerce depart- 
***®ot reported that new factory 
orders were down 1.9 per cent 
to March to $53,800,000,000 from
^4,850,000,000. The decline fol­
lowed a 1.6-per-cent increase to 
February
I t  Wasn't Pollution
Just For A Change
mSKEGON, Mich. (AP) -  
^ e  air in this community ,1s 
*•* —- worse—Just look ^  m y 
Ml ■
The No. 2 U.S. steel producer 
aald hot tolled sheet steel would 
go Mp hy $7 a ton, cold rolled
®y®®> . ■old uskegon Police 
Capt. Arnold VanDam as he ar- 
rived for work Tuesday. It took 
him 15 minutes to discover his 
lOcket-slzed tear gas container 
lad opened and each sudden 
movement he made sent a blast 
of toe gas directly into his face.
sheet $8 and hot d lim ^  galvan­
ized.. . -» These products make up 
more than one-tolrd of toe in 
dustry’o rtiipments.
Meanwhile, the government 
released figures which showed 
that layoffs of factory workers 
hit . a seasonally adjusted six- 
year high of 18 per 1,000 during 
March.
NECKERS NABBED
GUILDFORD, England (CP) 
— A couple of alleged kisses
Wholesale prices declined this 
month for the first time in two 
years, but the key mduririal
while they were driving cost 
two teen-age sweethearts a  fine. 
Susan Faulkner, 18. wad at the 
wheel when 10-year-old Antony 
Leo le a n ^  over. A pollteman in 
a following car stopped them 
for dangerous driving, but An­
tony said he was only looking in 
too rear-view mirror. “It was 
too most expensive kiss we 
never had,” he said.
Saves Old Home
C A M B F ^ E , England (Reu­
ters) — Folly the Parrot’s habit 
of screeching “lire”  every time 
It saw something burning s a v ^  
the MtKyMoiM thatched cot- 
Ttiesday. 
by DerSt
tag# of hla owners 
Firemen were caUed
; the bouse in 





KELOW NA M ONTIE’S
Plsce -
Oeergo Pvingla Ellgh Rohool 
(Weatbsak) Gym
T in e  •*•
T to 9 p .n . TlHuaday 
All Newcomen Welcome
Can. Good, Can. Choke
CROSS RIB ROAST Q C.
Canada Good, Canada Choice . Ih w M v A t t lr lH
GROUND SHOULDER 7 C ,
Fresh ---------------------     lb. M  I L
GROUND BEEF A C .
F h s h --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------lb. W a W W
SMOKED m  H j r
PICNIC HAMS A g  m









End Cuts, By the Piece ..............................__ ......__
FRESH
ROASTING CHICKEN











2 lb. Pack . . . . .  . . . .
MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE
24c0ff. 1 p o z.ja r. _ .  .
IGA GRADE "A "
Prices Effective Ih s n ., Fri,
H A U S
OK MISSION
Frozen FoodsC B  r ftD M  Your Choice
I  MIXED VEGETABLES
W t DEAC Fraser Yale.
rK IW  2 lb. pkg. ____________________________
COD FILLETS Rupert. 1 lb. pkg. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  59c
FISH STICKS Large. 14 oz. pkg, ____ _______ ____ 65c
I  APPLE JUICE 48*z. tim 2 tor 85c 
m U  I  PANn HOSE
0 7  I  instant COFFEE . . l^  ^  ■ DONUTS 43c
KOOL AID Reg. -------- ....... TO tor 49c
CHEESE SLICES ^  85c
RICE ............ ......49c
BEANS WITH P O R K 4 tor 69c
DC A DC Choice Halves Rarlctt,
14 oz. tins ...................... .........  I  for j t C
CANDY BARS 
WHEAT THINS
--------------------------   „ TROPICAL FRp SALAD 29c
T B h  B I^  I  FANTASTIK SPRAY CLEANER»̂!L 79cl i  I  fantastik ®r„r":™".......... . 79c
doi. b  anacin . o o , .  „  ..99c
COOKING OIL
S a t . ,  M a y  7 , 8  a n d  9  w e  r e s e r v e  t h e  r i g h t  t o  l i m i t  q u a n t i t i e s
- S O U T H G A T E -
A
»' rf [>*- u, c rf. I’’," m
’-.'■t-TT'.r.'r-
. ..........................■”  ............................... ............J B
'.W - , ‘ ’v
